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While the presence of Dugway 
Proving Ground is already visible on 
the world’s battle fronts as a result of 
the chemical and biological testing 
that determines the reliability and 
survivability of all types of military 
equipment, it will soon be known for 
another reason entirely.

Military dignitaries broke ground 
Wednesday morning on a new Rapid 
Integration and Acceptance Center to 
the west of the installation’s Michael 
Army Airfield. The center will be used 
for the development and testing of 
Unmanned Aircraft Systems [UAS], 
which are sent overseas to provide 
soldiers with an aerial view — via 
video feed — of combat situations.

“What is happening here is not 
the core mission of Dugway,” said 

Major General Roger Nadeau, com-
manding general of the U.S. Test and 
Evaluation Command. “But it very 
much belongs here.”

Dugway was selected after a year-
long search for a location where the 
Army could consolidate UAS proj-
ect efforts going on at various mili-
tary bases across the country. It was 
selected as a front-runner because 
of its large unrestricted airspace, 
unprecedented 10,000-foot long run-
way and lack of radio frequency inter-
ference that may be present in more 
populated areas.

“We can accelerate interoperabil-
ity by having all the equipment and 
the experts in one place, to test to 
improve, to deploy,” said Col. Gregory 
Gonzalez, project manager for the 
UAS program.

Drones take flight at Dugway
Unmanned aircraft testing in the county’s west desert will bring 250 new jobs

SEE DUGWAY PAGE A4 ➤
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Shown is Friday’s weather. 
Temperatures are Friday 
night’s lows and Friday’s 

highs.

High/Low past week   89/44
Normal high/low past week   77/49
Average temp past week   66.3
Normal average temp past week   63.1

Statistics for the week ending Sept. 23.
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Maegan Burr

AeroVironment Inc. flight test operator Jason Rohr launches an Unmanned Aircraft Systems Wednesday morning at Michael Army Airfield on Dugway Proving Ground.

Maegan Burr

Brig. Gen.l William Crosby stands near the Warrior Unmanned Aircraft System Wednesday 
morning at Dugway Proving Ground. The Army broke ground for its new Rapid Integration 
and Acceptance Center on the installation, which will consolidate the development and 
testing of the aircraft and speed up the timetable in which they are sent overseas to aid 
soldiers.

SETTING UP CAMP

Maegan 
Burr

Blair Hope, 
Matt Leitch 
and CJ 
Hope (l-r) 
set up a 
teepee 
at Dow 
James Park 
Wednesday 
afternoon 
for the 
Festival 
of the Old 
West this 
weekend. 
See story 
on B1.

See 
Complete 
Forecast 

on A9

Wright named 
to THS Wall 

of Fame 
See A10

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

The Utah Radiation Control Board voted 
8-3 in their Tuesday meeting not to impose 
a moratorium on the disposal of deplet-
ed uranium that would have prevented 
the storage of the controversial material at 
EnergySolutions’ Clive facility.

The moratorium proposal was introduced 
at the July meeting of the state Radiation 
Control Board, but the board decided to 
postpone a decision until this month’s meet-
ing so they could hear testimony from fed-
eral Nuclear Regulatory Commission officials 
who are in Salt Lake this week for their own 
meetings on depleted uranium.

“We were very pleased with the board’s 
vote,” said Jill Sigal, EnergySolutions execu-
tive vice president of government relations. 
“It was evident that the board listened to 
the NRC staff that spoke at the meeting and 
testified that the storage of depleted uranium 
does not pose an imminent threat to health 
or public safety.”

The Healthy Environmental Alliance of 
Utah, a non-profit environmental watchdog 
group, supported the moratorium.

“We’ve watched as EnergySolutions has 
eroded public oversight, sued to remove 
Utah’s right to deny foreign nuclear waste, 
and threatened our state regulators into sub-
mission,” said Christopher Thomas, policy 
director for HEAL Utah. “At some point, the 
people of Utah need to wake up and realize 
that EnergySolutions doesn’t have our best 
interests at heart. They are a powerful and 
wealthy corporation, driven by profits, that 
simply won’t take ‘no’ for an answer. We saw 
that again with depleted uranium.”

“I really don’t believe moratoriums in gen-
eral solve problems, they are more like a 
Band-Aid,” said Colleen Johnson, a Tooele 
County Commissioner and member of the 
Radiation Control Board who voted to not 
impose a moratorium. “In this case the mor-
atorium would have a 180-day limit and we 
would have to find that there was an immi-
nent threat to public health or safety.”

The process to institute a moratorium 
would involve more public hearings and 

Board says no 
moratorium 
on depleted 
uranium

SEE URANIUM PAGE A7 ➤

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

It has been four months since 
business partners Teri Ellsworth 
and Spiros Makris opened 
Sostanza, an American fine-din-
ing restaurant inside two remod-
eled turn-of-the-century brick 
buildings at 29 S. Main Street in 
downtown Tooele.

While the restaurant originally 
opened solely for dinner, a month 
ago the duo turned their atten-
tion to a new challenge: serving 
lunch.

“We had a lot of professional 
people that work in the downtown 
area asking us to open for lunch,” 
Ellsworth said. “They wanted an 
option nearby their offices to eat 
lunch at a place that wasn’t fast 
food.”

Ellsworth said several lunch 
groups have discovered Sostanza, 
and while work is progressing on 
a private dining room to satisfy 
that need, an official opening date 
is not certain. In the meantime 

the groups have been in the main 
dining room.

The lunch menu features a vari-
ety of sandwiches, pastas, soups 
and salads, all prepared fresh on 
site. Prices on the menu range 
from $5 to $10.

Lunch, so far, has met expecta-
tions and been successful, accord-
ing to Ellsworth.

Dinner also continues to grow, 
she added, and the restaurant 
has seen a steady increase in cus-
tomers since opening. Initially, 
Sostanza requested that people 
make reservations so they could 
make sure they were prepared 
for the opening crowd. Walk-ins 
are now welcome and are usually 
seated very quickly, but reserva-
tions are still accepted, according 
to Ellsworth.

“We have had many customers 
stop and thank us for giving them 
a fine-dining choice in Tooele,” 
Ellsworth said.

It has been a lot of work, but 

As business increases, Sostanza 
restaurant now serving lunch

SEE SOSTANZA PAGE A8 ➤

Maegan Burr

Sostanza chef Sune Couvrette plates two roasted turkey sand-
wiches Thursday afternoon at the Main Street restaurant. The 
four-month-old restaurant is now open for lunch.
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Vintage and modern aircraft 
will be gracing the skies and the 
ground at the Historic Wendover 
Airfield this weekend during the 
annual Wendover Air Show.

According to Jim Petersen, 
president of Historic Wendover 
Airfield, the show on Saturday, 
dubbed “Wings and Wheels,” 
will also feature a car show of 
roughly 100 cars.

“One thing that makes 
Wendover real unique is the fact 
that we have aircraft on the base, 
which really is an original World 
War II base,” Petersen said.

Petersen said there will be 
about five aircraft that will be 
performing aerobatics in the sky, 
in addition to a number of other 
aircraft doing flybys and passes.

Quite a bit of ground equip-
ment, both vintage World War 
II and modern military ground 
equipment, on display. The 
National Guard will bring their 
climbing wall for the kids, and 
the National Guard drag race car 
will be on display as well.

The Air Force will be bring-
ing a mobile radar station to 
the show, which people will be 
able to go through, according to 
Petersen.

A number of World War II air-

craft, including the B-25, and 
modern aircraft will be available. 
The large KC-135 tanker will be 
at the show, and the F-16s from 
Hill Air Force base will be flying.

A British jet called a Vampire 
will be doing an aerobatic rou-
tine, according to Petersen.

Also during the air show, peo-
ple will be able to go through the 
officer’s club, which is in the pro-
cess of being restored, in addi-
tion to having the opportunity 
to see the restoration of a Korean 
War F-86 Sabre jet.

“They’ll be able to see what 
we’re doing there and get around 

the plane,” Petersen said.
The funds and proceeds from 

the air show go to the airfield 
restoration.

Gates open at 9 a.m. and will 
close at 5 p.m. Planes will be fly-
ing all day, Petersen said, but the 
aerial demonstrations will start 
at 1 p.m.

Tickets are $10 for adults, 
$5 for kids age 9-15, and 8 and 
under are free. Discount cou-
pons are available at Burger King 
restaurants.

For more information, visit 
www.wendoverairbase.com.
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Wings and Wheels will be in 
Wendover for Saturday air show

The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes 
news items from the local busi-
ness community of 150 words or 
less. Businesses can send news 
of awards, promotions, internal 
milestones, new business ven-
tures, new hires, relocations, part-
nerships, major transactions and 
other items to Missy Thompson via 
e-mail at missy@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123, 
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390, 
Tooele, UT 84074.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
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by Jamie Belnap

STAFF WRITER

Two new shiny, red fire 
engines will soon be seen cruis-
ing around Erda, Stansbury 
Park, Lake Point and Pine 
Canyon, lights flashing and 
sirens wailing while en route 
to a fire.

Age and ever-plaguing 
mechanical problems of three 
of the North Tooele County 
Fire Department’s four full-
sized engines prompted the 
purchase, which was funded in 
part by a 104 percent property 
tax increase this year.

“We needed to make sure 
our guys are able to get to a 
fire safely,” said North Tooele 

County Fire Department Chief 
John Gollaher. “The two trucks 
that we are replacing can only 
fit two to three firefighters in 
the cab. These new trucks are 
set up to where you can trans-
port five and have them ready 
to go with their self-contained 
breathing apparatuses on.”

Additionally, one of the 20-
year-old engines has a leaking 
steel water tank that can’t be 
repaired.

“These new engines have 
poly tanks so they will last lon-
ger,” Gollaher said. Not only will 
the new status of the engines be 
a large perk and better able fire-
fighters to do their job, Gollaher 
said because the department is 
leasing them for 10 years they 
will never wear out to the point 
that the old engines have.

“We will be able to rotate our 
fleet a lot sooner than in the 
past,” Gollaher said. “By the end 
of the 10 years we will be able to 
bring on new trucks again.”

Originally, Gollaher want-
ed to replace all three of his 
departments aging trucks, 
leaving only the 2002 Olympic 
engine unchanged, but an out-
cry from the surrounding com-
munity about the initial pro-
posal to raise taxes by 149 per-
cent caused him to rethink the 
purchase and cut back.

“We ended up putting a com-
mittee together — consisting of 
battalion chief John Stout and 
firefighter Kirk Arnold — to look 
into what kind of engines we 
should buy,” Gollaher said. “It 
took about six months because 
there were so many options.

Wanting to get the most out 
of the hard-earned taxpayer 

money that would be used for 
the purchase, Gollaher said the 
pair looked high and low to find 
the best deal that would offer 
the community the protection 
it needs.

“They did an awesome job,” 
Gollaher said. “We got a good 
bang for our buck.”
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

North Tooele County Fire gets new engines

Maegan Burr

North Tooele Fire Department member Kirk Arnold points to the digital pump controls on one of the new fire engines on 
Wednesday. The department purchased two new full-sized engines.

Maegan Burr

North Tooele Fire Department member Mark McDonald shows a holding area 
for medical supplies in one of the two new fire engines the department recently 
acquired. 

by Susan Montoya Bryan

ASSOCIATED PRESS

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) 
— The U.S. Department of 
Justice is committed to help-
ing American Indian communi-
ties battle a rising tide of vio-
lence against women and chil-
dren, gang activity and other 
crime, a top agency official said 
Monday.

Associate Attorney General 
Tom Perrelli said Indian com-
munities have done a tremen-
dous job fighting crime con-
sidering their limited resources, 
but it’s clear more needs to be 
done.

“We all recognize the only 
way to address these problems 
is through a long-term and sus-
tained effort,” he said. “That’s 
what we at the Department of 
Justice are committed to doing 
— finding concrete solutions 
that we can implement right 
away and deciding what are the 
best long-term strategies we can 
work on together as partners.”

Perrelli and other agency offi-
cials were meeting Monday and 
Tuesday in Albuquerque with 
Indian leaders and law enforce-
ment experts as part of a nation-
al initiative to address tribal jus-

tice. The meetings will set the 
stage for a listening session that 
Attorney General Eric Holder 
has planned for all tribal leaders 
next month in Minnesota.

The Justice Department’s 
renewed attention to issues that 
have plagued Indian Country 
for decades has instilled hope 
in Navajo Nation President Joe 
Shirley Jr. and the governors of 
several New Mexico pueblos.

“Every time there’s an elec-
tion, new leadership comes in 
and that new leadership some-
times doesn’t know what’s going 
on out there in Native America,” 
Shirley said. “They have to get 
educated, and I think that’s 
what these work sessions are 
about. The more they know, the 
better position they’re in to help 
us.”

On the sprawling Navajo 
Nation, which spans parts of 
Arizona, New Mexico and Utah, 
Shirley said gangs are run-
ning rampant and alcoholism 
and substance abuse have led 
to domestic violence, drunken 
driving and other crimes.

“The crime rate is high on 
Navajo land. We’ve done every-
thing we can ourselves to try 
to address those issues, but we 
need more help,” he said.

Funds to help tribes 
fight violent crimes

CORRECTION
In the Sept. 22 article “Dunlavy 
vs. Bracken,” the vote totals 
for Becky Bracken and Dan 
Egelund were incorrectly 
reported as 240 for Bracken 
and 237 for Egelund. The 
correct results were 340 for 
Bracken and 337 for Egelund. 
The Transcript-Bulletin apol-
ogizes for the error. 

file photo

Modern and vintage aircraft will be flying the skies at this weekend’s Wendover 
Air Show.
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Tooele

“Your Neighborhood Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd. 
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800

Tickets are now available online
www.movieswest.com

Our Box Office opens daily 20 min. 
before first show starts. Show times are 

subject to change without notice.

All shows before 6pm $550

After 6pm Adults $750 • Kids (under 12) $550

Seniors (over 65) $550

The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele  
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

Sept. 25 - Oct. 1

THE PROPOSAL
DLY ........... 4:35, 7:00, 9:35
FRI & SAT .. 12:05, 2:25, 4:35, 7:00, 9:35
SUN .......... 12:05, 2:25, 4:35, 7:00 (PG-13)

CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF MEATBALLS
DLY ........... 4:40, 7:00, 9:20
FRI & SAT .. 12:15, 2:30, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20
SUN .......... 12:15, 2:30, 4:40, 7:00 (PG-13)

GAMER
DLY ...........4:50, 7:15, 9:40
FRI & SAT ..12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, 9:40
SUN ..........12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15 (R)

WHITEOUT
DLY ........... 4:40, 7:05, 9:30
FRI & SAT .. 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:05, 9:30
SUN .......... 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:05 (R)

SURROGATES
DLY ........... 4:35, 7:05, 9:30
FRI & SAT .. 12:00, 2:25, 4:35, 7:05, 9:30 
9:30SUN ... 12:00, 2:25, 4:35, 7:05 (PG-13)

FAME
DLY ........... 4:40, 7:10, 9:35
FRI & SAT .. 12:05, 2:30, 4:40, 7:10, 9:35 
9:30SUN ... 12:05, 2:30, 4:40, 7:10 (PG)

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

MOTOR VU FM Radio Required for SoundAdmission- Adults $7 | Child $1 | Senior $5 8:00 FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY

PG

Fri & Sat 4:45 | 7:00 | 9:05
Sun - Thurs 4:45 | 7:00

Motor Vu Family Fall Film Festival SEPT 25 & 26 — 3  Family Movies — $15 per Car Load — Last Weekend of the Summer 09

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

882-2273
111 N. Main, Tooele

No Credit/Debit cards
or Checks Accepted

R

Aliens in the Attic  •  Ice Age 3  • Night at the Museum 2

Pandorum

Nightly 4:45 | 7:30

Meryl Streep, Amy Adams

PG-13

Julia & Julia

Dimitri’s
76 W. Vine (Plenty of parking in back) • Call In Orders 882-4203

Oven Roasted
Fri. & Sat. Night 3-9 pm Prime Rib & Shrimp

includes greek potatoes, veggies, soup and salad

$599 LUNCHES W/FRENCH FRIES & SOUP
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STEAK & SHRIMP • PORK CHOPS

G
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S
 •
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H
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T
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A

K
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Dimitri’s $399 Breakfast
 Special

Tues-Sat 7am-9pm | Sun. 7am-3pm

Closed Mondays
Outdoor Seating

Café

$499 Bacon & Eggs

SUNDAY
Brunch

AND
Football

1641 N. Main • 882.4040

Join us for all the 
games and the best 

brunch in town!  

Direct TV
Football Pkg 

and
Appetizer
Special *During

games

■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■

■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■

American Burgers

Coffee & 
Latte’s

*  No other discounts apply

SHAKES
36 Flavors

 Small 14 oz Med 18 oz Jumbo 32 oz
$2.49 $3.10 $4.99

Swiss Mushroom
Combo

$4.99

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608
HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 10 pm

A2
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by Missy Thompson

STAFF WRITER

The light purple and red fab-
ric-covered scrapbooks held 
photos, memories and stories 
of their lost loved ones. The 
front of one book held a photo 
of a toddler while a small group 
of women talked about how 
they’re coping with the loss of 
a child at Tooele City Park on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Tooele residents Tammie 
Brown and Roshelle Thornock 
decided to start the group 
Healing Hearts in an effort to 
do just that — help heal hearts 
broken by the death of a child.

They had their first meeting 
last Wednesday and anoth-
er one yesterday in hopes of 
attracting mothers, family and 
friends — who are support-
ive — of anyone who’s lost a 
child, delivered a stillborn or 
had a miscarriage. The group 
is designed to allow people to 
talk about their feelings and 
what struggles they’re going 
through.

“They tell you to talk to coun-
selors [after a loss] but they 
don’t know what we’re going 
through,” Brown said. “We 
thought if it was people who 
had been there [before], we 
could get out and help as many 
people as we can.”

Both Brown and Thornock 
have lost young children. Brown 
had a stillborn boy in December 
2007. Thornock’s 18-month-old 
daughter died of interstitial 
pneumonia in March 2006.

“It’s strange when you go 
through this because tons of 
people come out of the wood-
work,” said Brown, who has five 
children. “Everyone’s different 
and what they go through is a 
lot different.”

According to Thornock, 
Brown had approached her 
a week before school started 
and they talked about quite a 
few people they know who’ve 
lost children. Thornock went 
to grief counseling at Valley 
Mental Health but the program 
has since been disbanded. 
Thornock added that not every-
one has the ability to go into Salt 
Lake City for this type of help. 
So the two, who’ve been friends 
since high school, decided to 
start their own group.

“We started talking again a 

year and a half ago and real-
ized we both had a loss,” said 
Thornock, who has seven chil-
dren. “She wanted to do the 
same thing for other people. 
We’re still feeling it out and 
aren’t exactly sure what we’re 
doing other than talking.”

Thornock is quick to point 
out that they aren’t profession-
als and aren’t offering that kind 
of advice. They’re there for sup-
port and to lend a listening ear.

“We can’t offer any profes-
sional advice, except we’ve been 
through it ourselves,” Thornock 
said. “I know there’s differ-
ent situations with each child 
death, miscarriage or stillborn. 
Even though situations are dif-
ferent, a lot of those feelings 
and processes are pretty much 
the same. We can still identify 
with a lot of those feelings.”

Simply talking with oth-
ers and using coping skills has 
helped Thornock deal with her 
daughter’s death.

“I feel like I’m in an OK place 
with my daughter’s death; I still 
miss her everyday and I still 
have my bad days,” Thornock 
said. “But I guess it feels good 
that you’re not alone and to 
talk to somebody else and help 
them feel better, that makes 
you feel better.”

She added that they’ve incor-
porated these coping skills of 
talking along with planting a 
tree, writing a poem or making 
a memory scrapbook to help 
deal with a loss.

After their first two meetings, 
only person has shown up.

“It’s been a slow start and 
we’re trying to figure out a bet-
ter time for people with our 
families and see what works for 
everybody,” Brown said.

Janet Brondum has been to 
both group meetings so far and 
heard about it from a friend 
who’d read about it on a flyer. 
Brondum, also of Tooele, had 
a miscarriage — her sixth — a 
few months ago when she was 
four months along.

“This is a very positive thing,” 
she said about the group.

While the weather is good, 
Healing Hearts is meeting at 
the Tooele City Park. Although 
no definite dates or times are 
set, they have been meeting for 
about an hour on Wednesday 
afternoons. Thornock said they 
want to keep this group free 

and are looking for a place to 
hold meetings once the weath-
er cools down.

To contact Brown or 
Thornock or for more infor-
mation about Healing Hearts, 
e-mail them at thehealing-
hearts.tooele@yahoo.com or 
call Brown at 843-9531. They 
are also working on a Web site 
where people can get more 
information about the group 
and express the story of their 
loss.

“I really do hope this group 
helps somebody,” Thornock 
said.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

Group hopes to heal 
hearts broken by a loss

by Emma Penrod

CORRESPONDENT

Tooele High School’s 
advanced floriculture stu-
dents earned more than a good 
grade on their last assignment 
of entering a floral arrange-
ment in the Utah State Fair. 
They earned a fair number of 
blue ribbons, and a sweep of 
the fair’s three floral arranging 
competitions.

Of the 18 THS students who 
entered the floral competi-
tions’ junior categories for ages 
13-18, six brought home a blue 
ribbon and seven more gar-
nered a second-place red rib-
bon. Taking Best in Show in the 
junior categories of the three 
separate contests were soph-
omore Austin Remick, junior 
Alicia Faudree and junior 
Kaitlyn Gowans.

In these competitions, 
exhibitors were asked to make 
an arrangement based on one 
of three movie themes: “High 
School Musical,” “Grease” or 
“WALL•E.” Instead of being 
given step-by-step instructions 
as is usual for students taking 
floriculture classes at Tooele 
High, the arrangements entered 
in the show were designed and 
created by the students alone.

While the quality of the 
arrangement was important, 
the object of this show was cre-
ativity — something this batch 
of artistic teens seem to excel 
at, according to advanced flori-
culture instructor Bob Gowans.

“They got very creative — 

anywhere to making their own 
vases,” Gowans said. “They 
seemed to do well with these 
themes. There were a lot of 
unique things.”

All three of the Best in Show 
winners had an original aspect 
to their floral arrangement. 
Remick, who won the “High 
School Musical” category, 
made his vase out of a bas-
ketball. Faudree, who won the 
“Grease” category, decorated 
her arrangement with records, 
and Kaitlyn Gowans made a 
vase for her “WALL•E” catego-
ry winning entry out of empty 
soda cans.

Though Gowans said his 
class has entered and won vari-
ous awards in the fair for the 
past several years, he felt this 
was one of their best years.

“In my opinion, and there 
could be variable reasons why, 
the arrangements as a whole 
were much better this year,” 
he said.

Gowans was impressed by 
the overall quality and cre-
ativity of all the entries in this 
year’s show, but he said it was 
the kind of thing he expected 
from students who were taking 
an advanced course in floricul-
ture.

“I expect that when you 
get into an advanced class,” 
Gowans said, “They should 
stretch their limits and try new 
things.”

Class expectation or not, 
improvement is always a good 
thing. Especially when it means 
bringing home all the prizes.

THS floriculture 
students sweep 
Utah State Fair

Maegan Burr

Roshelle Thornock shows a scrapbook she made after the death of her daughter during a Healing Hearts group meeting at 
Tooele City Park Wednesday afternoon. Thornock hopes that the group will help those who’ve lost a child.
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426 E. Cimmaron • Erda
882-7711

Bargain Buggy’s
“The Local Boys”

(3) 2002 HONDA 400 EX 
BEEN USED ABOUT 7 TIMES, 

BOTH SETS OF TIRES
WHAT A DEAL!

$9,999

BIKES & TRAILER

91 Jeep Cherokee
$1,995

08 Chev Cobalt
Great Gas Mileage

$10,995
06 VW Jetta TDI

40-50MPG Diesel

$13,995

04 Dodge Durango
Wheels, Loaded

$11,995

04 AspenLight
Travel Trailer Like New

$12,495
02 Hyundai Accent

Great Commuter

$3,500

05 Chev Equinox
Loaded

$12,995
07 Chrysler Sebring

Loaded, Nice Car

$10,750

06 Chev HHR
Custom Paint, Loaded

$7,495

BIKES & TRAILERBIKES & TRAILERBIKES & TRAILERBIKES & TRAILERBIKES & TRAILERBIKES & TRAILERBIKES & TRAILERBIKES & TRAILERBIKES & TRAILERBIKES & TRAILERBIKES & TRAILERBIKES & TRAILERBIKES & TRAILERBIKES & TRAILERBIKES & TRAILERBIKES & TRAILER
Inventory Clearance Sale!
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Gonzalez said what’s unique 
about the program is that new 
technologies are often deter-
mined by the warfighters them-
selves and not high-ranking 
military officials.

“Who knows better the tools 
needed in the theater than the 
warfighter serving there today,” 
he said. “If a soldier says ‘Col. 
Gonzalez, I need to fly more air 
vehicles at the same time with 
just one ground system,’ then 
it becomes my job to figure 
out how to make that happen. 
I should tell you that it doesn’t 
bother me a bit to have those 
young soldiers tell me what to 
do. It is my pleasure to take 
those orders and deliver what 
they need.”

Not only will the program’s 
relocation to Dugway benefit 
soldiers, it will also be an eco-
nomic boon for the surround-
ing community, Gonzalez said.

“This will bring in up to 250 
total contractors and govern-
ment workers from both the 
local community and other 
locations,” he said.

Dugway Commander Col. 
William King echoed Gonzalez’ 
view saying more jobs means 
more money spent locally to 
boost the economy.

“Having the UAS program 
come to Dugway is strategi-
cally and economically smart,” 
he said. “The local economy 
benefits with the influx of UAS 
employees who live and spend 
their paychecks in the region, 
and the hiring of additional 
local contractors to support the 
programs. This is a win-win for 
all.”

The first drone to relocate to 
Dugway was the Shadow, which 
made the transition in June. 
Gonzalez said other drones will 
arrive in December or by late 
spring 2010.

Aircraft tested at the new 
center will range from those 
with 55-foot wingspans that can 

operate as high as 25,000 feet, fly 
all day, and weigh 2,350 pounds 
down to the Raven, which has a 
wingspan of 4.6 feet, can reach 
4,000 feet and weighs a mere 
4.2 pounds. These varying char-
acteristics allow for the differ-
ent needs of soldiers to be met, 
whether flying into uncharted 
territory or marching in with 
100 pounds of gear on their 
backs.

Smaller drones are launched 
with only the fling of a human 
arm, while heavier and bigger 
craft are sent airborne via a sling 
shot-type launching device. 
Smaller drones aren’t equipped 
with typical landing gear and 
instead break apart when mak-
ing contact with the ground, 
but are easily reassembled in 
a minute or less. After launch 
the drones are piloted remotely 
with hand-held video gear.

“Any time you can do any-
thing unmanned we protect 
our special resources,” said 
Brigadier General William 
Crosby, UAS program executive 
officer. “Those resources are our 
soldiers.”

Crosby said Dugway’s loca-
tion along the original Pony 
Express trail makes for an inter-
esting comparison between 
times when riders wrote his-
tory as they blazed new trans-

continental roads and the new 
technologies being developed 
today.

“In the same pioneering spirit 
those passionate and dedicated 
riders served their country, we 
serve our country and our warf-
ighter today,” Crosby said. “The 
RIAC will allow us to serve our 
soldiers faster and that’s what 
they deserve.”

While there’s no absolute 
time period for how long test-
ing and development of mili-
tary drones will take place at 
Dugway, Crosby said it is likely 
to maintain a local presence for 
years to come.

“This is not a drive-by field-
ing,” Crosby said. “When we 
made this decision we knew it 
would be long term.”

On hand to take part in the 
ground-breaking ceremony, 
Utah Lt. Gov. Greg Bell said he 
was proud to be present in the 
west desert when Dugway was 
putting Utah on the map.

“It’s quite touching and over-
whelming that we are going to 
these ends to protect our [sol-
diers],” he said. “It is a brave 
new world out there with lots 
of risks. We have to be out 
there and we have to be quick. 
Thanks for cutting the red tape 
and making this happen.”
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Dugway 
 continued from page A1

We all know at least one 
big sports fan. They’re 
the ones with a ward-

robe filled with apparel from their 
favorite team, a car decked out in 
bumper stickers and trailer hitches 
and are constantly talking smack 
on their bitter rival. And, appar-
ently, in the movie “Big Fan,” they 
are willing to take a beating from 
an idolized player and let him get 
away with it.

“Big Fan” is the brainchild of 
Robert D. Siegel in his directorial 
debut. Siegel also wrote the film 
and after the success of last year’s 
“The Wrestler” I’m glad he stuck 
with the sports motif. But these 

aren’t typical sports movies where 
the team is the focus and its fans 
are just the background. Instead, 
he brings those big fans to the 
forefront. There isn’t a single shot 
of anyone playing football in this 
movie — and that’s what makes 
“Big Fan” brilliant.

The main character Paul Aufiero 
(played excellently by Patton 
Oswalt) is the epitome of a big fan 
who eats, sleeps and breathes New 
York Giants. There are quite a few 
Utah Jazz fans around here like 
that and starting in  September at 
my parent’s house, the Pittsburgh 
Steelers dominate conversation 
— at least on Sundays or after a 
game is played. Because sports play 
such a large role in many people’s 
lives, it’s only fitting a film be made 
exclusively about it. Siegel does the 
big-budget sports movies one bet-
ter by getting into the nitty-gritty of 
what it means to be a true fan.

“Big Fan” shows that Siegel loves 
three things: stories about sports, 
stories about underdogs and strip-
pers. That last thing is evident 
from “The Wrestler” where Marisa 
Tomei plays a stripper with a heart 
of gold. In “Big Fan,” one scene 
consists of a lot of women danc-
ing and stripping in a Manhattan 
night club. But, it’s those sports 
and underdogs that make “Big 
Fan” what it is — a fantastic movie 
about doing everything you can, as 

a fan, to help your team win. While 
that shows loyalty, on a somewhat 
unhealthy level, it also makes for a 
great movie.

Paul Aufiero works a night shift 
as a parking garage attendant on 
Staten Island. He listens to a New 
York-based sports radio show every 
night and is a regular contributor, 
especially when Philadelphia Phil 
(Michael Rapaport) calls in harass-
ing Giants fans. Paul, who still lives 
with his mom (Marcia Jean Kurtz), 
only cares about sports. His entire 
life revolves around it, especially 
the Giants. Paul and his best friend 
Sal (Kevin Corrigan) go to every 
home game, watching it from the 
parking lot on a TV.

While eating pizza in a restau-
rant one day, Paul and Sal see New 
York Giants linebacker Quantrell 
Bishop (Jonathan Hamm) pump-
ing gas and decide to follow him 
— perhaps to score an autograph. 
They follow him to an area called 
Stapleton before heading into 
the heart of New York City and a 
high-end nightclub. After sending 
a drink to Bishop failed to get his 
attention, Paul decides to approach 
him and introduce himself. Bishop 
doesn’t seem too bothered by them 
until Paul mentions the pit stop in 
Stapleton, which causes Bishop to 
beat up Paul to within an inch of 
his life.

Three days later Paul wakes up 

in the hospital to a sports fan’s 
worst nightmare: His team’s best 
player is suspended because of 
himself. Paul refuses to press 
charges or cooperate with the 
police and give him his side of the 
story. He doesn’t want to be the guy 
who kept Quantrell Bishop from 
playing, especially as the postsea-
son nears. His lawyer brother Jeff 
(Gino Cafarelli) tries to convince 
him into a lawsuit, but Paul won’t 
budge. The beating takes more out 
of him than a black eye and some 
head trauma, and he isn’t the same 
person he used to be. However, 
being such a die-hard fan, Paul 
is determined to let Bishop go 
unpunished.

“Big Fan” is a great movie 
whether you’re a sports fan or 
not. However, if you liked “The 
Wrestler” this runs along the same 
vein. “Big Fan” also has one of the 
best punchlines and ironic endings 
I’ve seen in a movie in a long time. 
This is a refreshing change of pace 
from regular sports movies.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

Refreshing sports-based movie 
shows what it takes to be a ‘Big Fan’
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Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?

We’re looking for you!

Visitwww.bgcgsl.org for a 
short alumni survey!

Huge Fall
Clearance Sale

Big
Discounts On 
All Used Cars, 
Trucks & SUVs

Huge
Rebates
On New
Vehicles

1041 South Main, Tooele

Ford: 248-4071 • Dodge: 248-4040 • Chevy: 248-4073
Used Cars: 248-4072

See Insert In Tonights Issue Of
The Transcript Bulletin For Great 

Deals On New & Used Vehicles

This Weekend Only!

Tooele City Canvassed Results
Office Totals

Registered Voters 18088
Ballots Cast 1691
Percentage Voted 9.35%
Tooele City Mayor
Becky J. Bracken 340
Patrick Dunlavy 909
Dan Egelund 337
Ryan Timmins 98
Tooele City Council
Andy Free 77
John L. Hansen 620
Laura E. Liddell 382
Shawn Milne 557
Richard T. Mitchell 237
Bryan T. Parker 115
Tom Poyner 299
Scott Wardle 932

Grantsville City Canvassed Results
Office Totals

Registered Voters 4698
Ballots Cast 1072
Percentage Voted 22.81%
Grantsville City Mayor
Byron Anderson 151
Christopher G. Field 149
Brent K. Marshall 486
Jill Thomas 284
Grantsville City Council
Shawn Bennett 124
Colleen Brunson 269
Michael R. Colson 470
Erik A. Stromberg 457
James Vera 718

Rush Valley Canvassed Results
Office Totals

Registered Voters 330
Ballots Cast 166
Percentage Voted 50.30%
Rush Valley Town Council
Alan Dale Anderton 70
Laurie Ford 81
William Dee Harding 99
Vickie Metcalf 32
Teresa M. Neil 44

Municipal Primary Election Canvassed Results

For a precinct by precinct count 
please go to the clerk’s website at
www.co.tooele.ut.us/clerk.htm 
and click on Election Results.

Marilyn K. Gillette, 
Tooele County Clerk
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REEL TALK

courtesy of First Independent Pictures

New York Giants fans Paul Aufiero (Patton Oswalt, left) and Sal (Kevin Corrigan) get pumped up for a game outside of 
Giants stadium in “Big Fan.”

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: B+
Rated: R
Time: 86 minutes
Opens Friday

Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

Miss

Maegan Burr

AeroVironment Inc. flight test operator Jason Rohr launches an Unmanned 
Aircraft System Wednesday morning at the Dugway Proving Ground Army base 
hanger. 
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While traveling 
through Kamas en 
route to another 

weekend camping trip in the 
mountains, and a quest to 
avoid letting summer fade 
out all too soon, I noticed a 
remarkable number of ado-
lescents combing the nearby 
streets in search of noontime 
delicacies. While it wasn’t 
unique to see these teens out 
and about — obviously fleeing 
from the lunch cuisine offered 
by the nearby high school 
— what was notable was the 
color of their hair and cloth-
ing. It was all green.

The school’s marquee, the 
next landmark our moun-

tain-bound group passed, 
quickly told the story why. 
Homecoming.

Hailing from an area where 
the high school is nothing 
more than an educational 
institution for rambunctious 
and sometimes mischievous 
young people who are still 
trying to decide who they 
are and what they want in 
life, the word “homecoming” 

doesn’t tend to generate such 
a vivid response. That’s prob-
ably because 5A high schools, 
which tend to have a bigger 
graduating class each year 
than the entire enrollment of 
a smaller school, cover such 
a wide area that school pride 
and community connection 
seem to get lost somewhere 
on the road between the 
school and home.

Sure, we still had a parade, 
a football game, painted the 
street, and hosted a formal 
dance, but it was only par-
ticularly notable to the people 
living directly adjacent to 
the school and the students 
themselves.

Even that first school 
dance of the year was wan-
ing in popularity by the time 
I arrived at the high school 
10 years ago. I remember 
going to the dance a grand 
total of once. Literally “tired” 
of thinking of a unique way 
to ask a girl to the dance, my 
date threw a used car tire on 
my porch with a message 
attached to it with a rusty old 
nail.

“I’m ‘tired’ of thinking up 
new ways to ask to the dance, 
so I thought I’d just come out 
and ask you ... will you go to 
homecoming with me?” it 
said.

I’ve got some pictures of 

me in a black and red formal 
clutching a bouquet of flowers 
standing next to the said date 
while smiling for the photog-
rapher at the dance, but that’s 
about the extent of my mem-
ories of homecoming for my 
entire three-year high school 
career. The football game was 
slightly more eventful, but 
yielded about the same crowd 
as regular home games.

While I don’t know anyone 
from Kamas, I’m sure every-
one in town was rooting their 
team to victory that night 
from the stands of the quaint, 
yet noticeably small stadium 
— whether or not they attend-
ed this high school in the past 

or have a relation to someone 
currently attending.

Being privy to this unusual 
sight made me proud this 
year to be living in Stansbury, 
a smaller community where 
a high school plays such an 
important role in unifying a 
community for newcomers 
and long-timers alike. Though 
my husband is a Tooele High 
alum, it’s not likely to be the 
school where we’ll be soaking 
in the rays of the overhead 
stadium lights cheering until 
we’re hoarse this homecom-
ing. Instead we’ll be rooting 
for the Stallions.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

There’s always room for homecoming memories
OUT & ABOUT

Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

by Mike Stark

ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The 
first major shipment of swine 
flu vaccines could arrive in 
Utah late next month.

Utah health officials are 
bracing for what’s expected to 
be a busy flu season. They say 
the state could see outbreaks of 
the H1N1 virus along with nor-
mal seasonal flu. High infec-
tion rates could mean high 
absenteeism rates in schools 
and businesses throughout the 
state.

Eighteen people died earlier 
this year with swine flu-related 
illness and more than 300 have 
been hospitalized.

Utah Department of Health 
Director Dr. David Sundwall 
said Tuesday he fully expects a 
resurgence of the swine flu this 
fall and winter.

Health officials expect a 
small number of vaccines to 
arrive in the coming weeks. A 
large batch, estimated at about 
316,000, could arrive in the third 
or fourth week of October.

Initially, the voluntary vac-
cines will be provided for preg-
nant women, young children, 
healthcare workers and those 
with underlying health prob-
lems.

The federal government 
is providing the vaccine free 
to the states. In some cases, 
recipients may get the shot for 
free. In other cases, insurance 
could cover the cost or recipi-
ents could pay an administra-
tive fee — no more than about 
$8 — to cover administrative 
costs, health officials said.

After a fairly quiet summer, 
there are signs in northern Utah 
that swine flu cases are picking 

up, said Dr. Rachel Herhily of 
the state health department.

In the coming weeks, state 
health officials will launch a 
public awareness campaign 
intended to encourage people 
to get vaccinated and use com-
mon ways to reduce the spread 
of the virus, such as frequent 
hand washing and staying 
home when sick. The $300,000 
campaign is being covered by 
federal funds.

Dr. Robert Rolfs, state epide-
miologist, said it’s difficult to 
predict how the flu season will 
play out, when each virus will 
reach its peak and whether sea-
sonal flu and H1N1 will break 
out at the same time.

“It’s a complicated picture,” 
he said.

That’s partly because this 
strain of H1N1 tends to sicken 
younger people more frequent-
ly that the over-65 population, 
who tend to be victims of the 
seasonal flu.

The new swine flu doesn’t 
seem to be more deadly than 
the normal winter flu, which 
kills about 36,000 Americans 
each year and sends about 
200,000 to the hospital.

State and public health offi-
cials say most people who get 
the H1N1 will recover on their 
own within a few days.

“Not everyone needs to see 
the doctor who gets the flu,” 
said Scott Williams, chief medi-
cal officer for MountainStar 
Healthcare, which operates a 
network hospitals in Utah.

Utah is implementing por-
tions of a pandemic flu plan 
developed in 2007 that outlines 
responses by public health 
agencies throughout the state.

Utah health officials 
brace for busy flu season
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you are invited to attend the first ever

Craig-Dillon

 
This Friday! 

September 25, 2009
6:30pm

Benson GristmillBenson Gristmill

Enjoy a cowboy feast from
Richard’s Round-Up BBQ!

Hear the Tooele County 
Choral Society!

Come meet candidates and
elected officials!

Tickets are $10/person.Tickets are $10/person.

RSVP 
Will Craig (wscih@yahoo.com) or

Toby Dillon (tooeledemocrats@gmail.com)

SPONSORED BY: 

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
TOOELE COUNTY

P U T T I N G  P E O P L E  F I R S T

TOOELEDEMOCRATS.ORG

FIRST PLACE WINNER
Kristina Case
2nd Tahnee Smith
3rd  Sandy Drake
4th  Bob Quaid
5th  Kenneth Molgard

We received over 150 entries and included all art 
mediums. Some of the art was purchased by Valley 

Mental Health to decorate our newly remodeled lobby.

&
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THURS SEPT 24
5pm — Faculty vs. Seniors Softball, Deseret Peak
7pm — Student Bonfire

FRI SEPT 25
5pm — Parade (see map)       5:30pm — Tailgate Party

7pm — Homecoming Football Game
               Tooele vs. Olympus

Tooele County
Chamber of commerce

& Tourism

86 S. MAIN • TOOELE
882-0690

1070 N. MAIN • TOOELE
882-8324

213 E. MAIN • GRANTSVILLE
884-5531

41 W. 400 N.  • TOOELE
 882-1601

126 N. GARDEN ST • TOOELE
882-5708 - 435-830-3046

2055 N. MAIN • TOOELE
843-3600

855 N. MAIN • TOOELE
882-4061

Tooele Auto Body
and detailing

134 W. 1180 N. • TOOELE
882-4422

36 N. MAIN • TOOELE
833-0404

1162 N. MAIN • TOOELE
843-8270

30 S. TOOELE BLVD.
882-1529

351 N. MAIN • TOOELE
882-0669

1206 N. MAIN
TOOELE

833-0606

225 E. MAIN 
GRANTSVILLE

884-9595

50 N. COMMERCIAL AVE.
GRANTSVILLE • 884-3804

952 N. MAIN • TOOELE
843-4344

1041-1141 N. MAIN
 TOOELE • 882-7000

968 North Main Street • (435) 833-9541

CHRISTENSEN
& GRIFFITH

Family Tire
& Service

Operator of the Tooele
Chemical Agent Disposal Facility

TOOELE
FLORAL

968 N. MAIN • TOOELE
833-9541

Grantsville
Federal

Credit Union
GGGCGGCCGCGU

229 N. MAIN • TOOELE
 843-8379

1676 N. PROGRESS WY
TOOELE 882-0313

GARAGE
64 EAST VINE, TOOELE

882-0371

Clar’s Auto
Center

We’re Part of the Solution

Pynes

TOOELE COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS

Bring This 
Ad In and 
Get $5 Off
Oil Change

1197 N. MAIN • TOOELE
228-0120

822 E. MAIN • GRANTSVILLE, 
884-3888

8960 N. HWY 40
LAKEPOINT • 882-3942

General 
Contracting
& Roofing

2356 N. 400 East
SUITE 202 • 843-8380
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www.heritagewestcu.com

53 E. VINE • TOOELE
882-2963

46 W. 100 S. • TOOELE
882-6400
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11 E. Vine St., Tooele
435-849-2742 (shop)
435-849-0193 (cell)

Vine Street 
Lockshop

Paizy Mae’s
Nail Salon 
& Boutique
85 N. Main • Tooele
435-882-2759

$5 OFF ANY SERVICE

Bargain
Buggy’s

426 E. Cimmaron • Erda 
882-7711

“The Local Boys”

36 N. Main, Suite #4
Tooele

435-882-4334
272 E. Durfee • Grantsville

435-884-6916
435.882.0099

181 West Vine • Tooele

KINNEY
INSURANCE

185 N. Main • Tooele
882-7770

105 N. Main 
 Tooele
435-833-9930

Stoves &
Fireplaces

���������
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take more time, and it was not 
something the board could imple-
ment immediately, according to 
Johnson.

“With the NRC staff stat-
ing that the depleted uranium 
was not an immediate threat 
and EnergySolutions voluntarily 
accepting an amendment to their 
permit requiring that the depleted 
uranium be buried deeper and 
given a thicker covering, I did not 
feel a moratorium was the best 
approach,” Johnson said. “If nec-
essary we can regulate things by 
further amendments to their oper-
ating permit.” 

Depleted uranium is created 
when naturally occurring uranium 
is enriched for fuel or weapons. 

Natural uranium exists in two 
primary forms, U-238 and U-235, 
with roughly 99 percent of natural 
uranium being of the U-238 vari-
ety. In the enrichment process, the 
U-235 is removed and used as fuel 
for reactors or in weapons, leaving 
behind U-238 depleted of U-235.

The NRC recently reaffirmed the 
classification of depleted uranium 
as low-level Class A radioactive 
waste, even though depleted ura-
nium becomes more radioactive 
as it decays, unlike other forms of 
Class A waste received by Clive.

When they reaffirmed the clas-
sification, the NRC also decided to 
study the disposal of large amounts 
of depleted uranium and develop 
new rules for its disposal. 

In the meantime, HEAL Utah 
sought the moratorium from the 
state to be effective until new fed-
eral guidelines are in place.

However, new federal rules on 
depleted uranium won’t be avail-
able until September 2012, accord-
ing to Johnson.

HEAL Utah challenges 
EnergySolutions’ assertion that 
the company can safely dispose of 
depleted uranium.

EnergySolutions has already 
accepted 49,000 tons of depleted 
uranium and is negotiating with 
contractors for the delivery of 
another 10,000 tons of depleted 
uranium to be shipped to Clive 
from the cleanup of a former 
nuclear weapons facility in South 
Carolina.

“We have been, are, and will 
continue to dispose of depleted 
uranium in a manner that is safe 
and protects health and the envi-
ronment and complies with all 
regulations,” Sigal said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Uranium 
 continued from page A1

Sell Your Product to Over 

Call Keith or Angie at 882.0050 to place an ad.
27,000 Readers

I knew something was afoot 
when I arrived home after 
work one day last week. The 

kids were outside, which is typi-
cal for a warm afternoon. But 
they were all decked out in their 
hiking gear. They eagerly con-
verged as I pulled into the drive-
way and met me at my car door. 
Eight-year-old Bridger was their 
spokesperson.

“Mom says you’re taking us on 
an adventure,” he announced.

Far be it from me to turn 
down an adventure, especially 
when the kids are all set to go. 
Preparing four small children 
— finding shoes, socks, gear 
and gathering whatever trinkets 
they find absolutely necessary to 
bring — is often the most rigor-
ous part of any outing.

The fact that they were 
“departure-ready” could mean 
only one thing: Mom needed a 
break.

“I’ll keep the baby,” my wife 
said as I grabbed some Gatorade 
for the trip. “The rest are all 
yours. Have fun!”

Four-year-old Coulter sug-
gested we go to the mountains. 
Since we had visited both the 
Oquirrh and Stansbury ranges 
quite extensively this summer, 
I decided it might be nice to 
visit an area that’s often over-
looked — the snaky crook that 
divides the Stansbury Mountains 
northward from the Onaqui 
Mountains southward.

Though it doesn’t look it, 
SR-199 through Johnson Pass 
is a significant traffic artery for 
travelers commuting between 
the Tooele and Dugway areas. 
The route traces its origins to the 
great Lincoln Highway, the near-
ly 3,142-mile-long “improved” 
dirt road that connected New 
York City and San Francisco.

The Lincoln Highway was 
the brain child of entrepreneur 
Carl Fisher, the developer of the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway 
and the resort city of Miami 
Beach. Fisher dreamed of build-
ing a continuous transcontinen-
tal highway — a “road with per-
sonality,” and an “economic and 
artistic triumph.” The Lincoln 
Highway Association was formed 
and construction began in 1913.

The Tooele County stretch 
originally ran around the north 
end of the Stansbury Mountains 
to Timpie, then south to Orr’s 
ranch in Skull Valley. No sooner 
were the first highway maps 
released that realignment efforts 
began to cut distance and 
smooth out the route. In 1919, 
the highway was re-routed south 
through Tooele and Stockton, 
then into Skull Valley via 
Johnson Pass.

I hadn’t had time to formulate 
a custom music playlist, as I do 
for most every trip, so we turned 
off the stereo while 6-year-old 
Weston and his harmonica pro-
vided the soundtrack for our 
drive. “Jingle Bells” and “Mary 

Had a Little Lamb” aren’t exactly 
mountain drive songs, but they 
did the job.

Two-year-old Ella, who is so 
far unimpressed with the out-
doors and is terrified by curvy 
roads, was unexpectedly cheery, 
even cracking a smile on a few 
unnerving turns.

I aimed for a quick round-trip 
tour of the pass before stop-
ping to explore the area around 
Clover Spring. As we climbed 
through the pinyon/juniper for-
est, we passed a large zone of 
blackened earth and trees that 
was burnt in a recent forest fire. 
The area is oddly beautiful, with 
bare juniper branches gnarling 
drearily upward and aside.

Those whose last trip over the 
pass was prior to July of this year 
may be surprised to learn that 
the large turnoff at the summit is 
now handsomely paved. A sign 
identifies the spot as the future 
location of a monument to Carl 
Fisher. 

Fisher supported the 1919 
realignment and donated 
$25,000 of personal funds to 
the project. The idea for the 
monument was born nearly a 
decade ago when then presi-
dent of the LHA’s Utah Chapter, 
Rollin Southwell, studied the 
original construction contract. 
Two conditions, it turns out, had 
never been met. The LHA had 
stipulated that the pass would 
be renamed for Fisher and that a 
monument would be built in his 
honor.

Politics prevented the offi-
cial name change of the pass, 
and the monument was never 
built due to lack of funds. The 
revived venture is a collabora-
tion between the LHA, UDOT, a 
private architect, and others. It is 
slated for dedication on Oct. 3.

We continued over the sum-
mit and down toward the town 
of Terra. My favorite part of 
this drive is known as Devil’s 
Gateway or The Narrows. This 
rocky gap was once so narrow 
that officials wondered if it was 

even passable on horseback. It 
was dynamited in the realign-
ment project to make way for 
the road. Just beyond it is the 
late Willow Springs Lodge, which 
was also the location of the con-
vict laborer camp. We turned 
around there.

Our final stop before return-
ing to Tooele was perhaps the 
prettiest spot in the entire 
Onaqui Range: Clover Spring 
Campground. The campground 
was constructed around a natu-
ral spring, which gushes from 
the arid slope and follows a cot-
tonwood-choked wash down to 
the valley. 

The spring has been a popu-
lar oasis throughout history. 
The Goshutes called the area 
“Shambip,” meaning “Clover.” 
Explorers and pioneers camped 
here. Maps from the 1850s show 
military encampments along 
the spring’s flow. In 1935, the 
Civilian Conservation Corps 
built a camp here that operated 
until 1939.

The site is now the location 
of a quaint campground, which 
lies partially on private property 
but is managed by the BLM. The 
campground offers 10 individual 
units and one group site. The 
lower units sit on the banks of 
the creek and are a lovely place 
to set up camp. The kids grabbed 
their walking sticks and began 
exploring the campsite. I carried 
Ella across the creek to a grassy 
spot on the other side, where it 
seems she discovered the out-
doors isn’t so boring after all.

“I walk, Daddy,” she said.
I put her down and she 

crouched down to feel the rush-
ing water. Weston sat down on 
the shore to play his harmonica. 
Coulter was disappointed when 
I had to break it to him that we 
weren’t camping there that night.

The kids were quiet and con-
tent on the drive home. I was 
too, because they were now 
“return-ready.” It was a tough 
job, but I was glad to do it.

Clint Thomsen is a Stansbury 
Park resident who grew up climb-
ing mountains, wandering desert 
paths and exploring Utah’s wilds. 
He may be contacted via his Web 
site at www.bonnevillemariner.
com.

Drive through Johnson Pass offers 
history lessons on multiple fronts
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M - F 9am - 7pm, Sat. 9am - 1pm

Birch Family Pharmacy
882-7775 • 758 N. Main • Tooele

Caring for you and about youCaring for you and about youCaring for you and about youCaring for you and about youCaring for you and about youCaring for you and about youCaring for you and about youCaring for you and about you

Get your FLU &
PNEUMONIA
SHOT today!

No appointment necessary. 
We bill Medicare.

Birch Family Pharmacy

We have wholesale 
pricing on our concrete products!! 

Also on sale are boulders, and select bark.  
Get your pavers, stepping stones, and wall block now!

We carry wood pellets and bulk fire wood. 
Our wood pellets are priced to 
move! Reserve your pallet now!
Woodchip Mulch $20.00 per yard.
Our customers ROCK, let us buy you 
lunch!  Come in and spend $50
or more and we will buy you brunch, lunch or dinner!!

1500 W. Atlas Way in the Utah Industrial Depot.
(Take the East entrance into UID, follow

the road to the right, turn left onto
Garnet Street, and then left onto Atlas Way)

435-882-8556

End
of season 

blowout!!

WHOLESALE
PRICING

Tooele Valley 
Conservation Day!

October 1st • 4 – 6 pm • Fire Museum

Families invited!
Bring your
suggestions.
Hamburgers
and Drinks!

Sponsored by Grantsville Conservation District.

Friday, October 23 –
Saturday, October 24

Utah Valley University

JOIN US and learn from distinguished professors from Utah 
universities and newspaper professionals.

— Basic and Advanced Tracks —
allow you to choose the classes that suit your needs and interests.

www.utahpress.com
Get all the details and register at:

REGISTER
ONLINE

Journalism

Boot Camp
Deadline: Monday, Oct. 12
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Clint Thomsen
GUEST COLUMNIST

Clint Thomsen

A view of the Clover Creek runoff is surrounded by trees near Johnson Pass.

TRIP TIPS
For more informa-
tion on Johnson Pass 
and the Clover Spring 
Campground, contact 
the BLM at 801-977-4300. 
Please respect all private 
property postings.
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Ellsworth said she would do it 
again.

“The city was extremely 
helpful in helping us through-
out the remodeling process,” 
Ellsworth said. “We would not 
have opened without their sup-
port.”

The original menu remains 
very much the same as when 
Sostanza first opened with the 
exception of some seasonal 
changes, such as the broast-
ed short rib that was taken 
off the menu for the summer, 

Ellsworth said.
“It was a little heavy for the 

summer,” she said. “We may 
add it back on as we prepare 
our menu for the fall.”

In an effort to provide more 
variety, Sostanza will begin 

offering some specials this fall 
revolving around a comfort 
food theme.

Ellsworth said one special on 
the menu will be a “killer maca-
roni and cheese,” along with 
other traditional food like fried 

chicken and ribs, all at special 
prices.

“We are just excited to be 
here and loving downtown,” 
Ellsworth said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Sostanza 
 continued from page A1

Maegan Burr

Sostanza chef Sunne Couvrette (right) prepares sandwiches Thursday afternoon while sous chef Steven Doyal (left) finishes 
prep work for the day.  

A8 OBITUARY

210 Lodestone Way, Building 670 Utah Industrial Depot

843-4265COME CHECK 
US OUT...

Ashley★Millenium★Home Elegance★Lane★Howard Miller
Mike Cims★Guildcraft★Diamond Sleep Sets

Fall
pre-season

mattress 

sale!

843-4265COME CHECK COME CHECK COME CHECK COME CHECK COME CHECK COME CHECK COME CHECK 
US OUT...US OUT...US OUT...US OUT...US OUT...

LAY-AWAY TICKET

90 DAYS SAME
AS CASH

LAY-AWAY TICKET

Queen Pillow Top 
Mattress

starting at $29999

LAY-AWAY TICKET

sale!sale!sale!sale!

LAY-AWAY TICKET
LAY-AWAY TICKET

Queen Pillow Top 

LAY-AWAY TICKET

sale!sale!sale!sale!

LAY-AWAY TICKET

Queen Pillow Top 

LAY-AWAY TICKET

Queen Pillow Top 

LAY-AWAY TICKET

sale!sale!

LAY-AWAY TICKET

sale!sale!sale!

LAY-AWAY TICKET
LAY-AWAY TICKET

Queen Pillow Top 

LAY-AWAY TICKET

sale!sale!

LAY-AWAY TICKET

Twin Pillow Top Set $23999

843-4265843-4265

LAY-AWAY TICKET

LA
Y-
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KE
T Large Selection of “Slightly Damaged”goods in ourClearance Section!

NewThe

is Coming!
Tooele County’s original Business 
and Visitor’s Guide is gearing up 
for its 2010 edition. This beautiful 
full-color magazine promises to 
be the best yet with fascinating 
features of interest to everyone! 
Readers will explore Tooele County’s 
unique lifestyle and natural beauty, 
become acquainted with Tooele’s 
exceptional businesses and 
attractions, and get to know special 
people who make Tooele County a 
great place to live or visit.

You are invited to 
be a part of it all!
With more than 20,000 copies 
distributed free to virtually every 
household in the county, this 
magazine ensures maximum 
exposure for your business!

100%
Produced and Printed 

in Tooele County

Edition

��High quality color
��Inserted in the Transcript Bulletin
��Inserted in the Tooele Valley Extra
��Placed in brochure racks 

throughout the Tooele Valley20,000
COPIES

READERS
50,000

Call Keith, Angie, 
Shane or Mark:

(435) 882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Hurry! Advertising Deadline is October 31, 2009

A Proud Product of the

All New 2010 Edition!

SEASONAL FLU
You should receive this vaccine if you are:
• 6 months of age to 18 ears of age
• Anyone 50 years of age or older
• Women who will be pregnant during the flu season
• Anyone with long term health problems
• Anyone with a weakened immune system
• Residents of nursing homes
• Anyone who lives with or cares for people at high risk

for influenza-related complications
• Health Care Workers
• Anyone who wants to reduce the likelihood

of becoming ill with influenza.

The cost is $20 per shot.  We can bill Medicare, Medicaid 
Medicare & Medicaid HMO’s, Select Health, PEHP, 
University of Utah & Molina.

The Tooele County Health Department 
currently offers flu shots and flu mist.  
Studies are showing that the seasonal flu 
vaccine provides protection for 12 months.  
Please call for an appointment.
435-277-2310.

H1N1 FLU (Swine)
Current studies indicate that younger age groups and 
pregnant women have a higher risk for infection and 
complications and should be given top priority to receive 
the H1N1 (Swine) flu vaccine.

You should receive this vaccine if you are:

TOP PRIORITY
• Pregnant
• A household contact or caregiver of children

younger than 6 months of age
• All people from 6 months of age through 24 years

of age
• Health Care and Emergency Response Workers
• Persons aged 25 through 64 years who have a 
health condition associated with higher risk of medical 
complications from influenza.  i.e. lung disease, heart 
disease, diabetes or if your physician states you are at high 
risk.

SECOND PRIORITY
Everyone from the ages of 25-64 years should be 
vaccinated.  This group will be vaccinated once the 
demand among the top priority group has been met.

THIRD PRIORITY
General Population
Tooele County Health Department anticipates this vaccine 
will be available in October.  Please check our website at 
www.tooelehealth.org or call 435-277-2310 for details 
and updates.

What You Need To Know About Flu In 2009
There are two different flu vaccines available.

•  Wash hands with soap and warm after for at least 20 
seconds several times a day, especially after sneezing 
and coughing.

• Avoid large crowds or social gatherings
•  Cover your mouth with a tissue when you cough or 

sneeze, throw it away after use

• Avoid touching your nose and eyes
• Avoid contact with sick people
•  If you are ill stay at home, or if you are experiencing 

severe flu like symptoms; such as fever over 101 or 
difficulty breathing, seek medical care.

Tooele County Health Department
151 N. Main Street, Tooele
435-277-2310

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT:
www.tooelehealth.org

For your good health it is also advised that you:
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Share your opinion with over 27,000 readers.

www.tbp@tooeletranscript.com  •  P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074

Write a letter to the editor

OBITUARIES
John Ray Spooner

John Ray Spooner, our beloved 
husband, father, grandfather and 
great grandfather, passed away 
on Sept. 22, 2009 due to long 
health complications.

He was born Sept. 5, 1934 
in Livingston, Mont., the son 
of Ray and Theresa Spooner. 
After completing high school in 
Livingston, he joined the Army 
in 1954. Shortly after his term 
he met and married his beloved 
wife, Marlene L. Ewen Spooner. 
They were married 49 years.

He was a very loving and hard 
working man. His long time 
career of 36 years as a long haul 
truck driver brought his family to 
Tooele in 1988. As a young man, 
he loved to hunt, fish and spend 
his spare time with his wife and 
children with a lot of family vaca-
tions, going to the country and 
visiting family. He also loved to 
be surrounded by his grandchil-
dren and great grandchildren.

He is survived by his beloved 
wife Marlene, daughters 
Eleanor Hammonds and Martha 
Spooner; sons Byron, Dexter and 
Donald Spooner; brothers James 
and Tom Spooner; sisters Margie 

Scott, Gracie Printz and Sherly 
Perrine. He will be missed by 
many grandchildren, four great 
grandchildren, and many nieces 
and nephews. He is preceded in 
death by his parents, and now he 
can walk hand in hand with his 
oldest son John Ray Spooner, Jr., 
who passed away in 1966 at the 
age of 5.

Services will be held at Tate 
Mortuary in Tooele on Tuesday, 
Sept. 29 at 3 p.m. Family and 
friends may pay their respects 
starting at 2 p.m.

We all love and miss you!

Shanna Lee Perry 
Garrard
1964-2009

Shanna Lee Garrard, 45, loving 
wife, mother, sister, daughter and 
friend passed away Sept. 23, 2009 
following a long illness. Shanna 
was born June 9, 1964 to R. Bruce 
Perry and MaryAnn Perry. She 
grew up in Colorado and Utah. 
Shanna Graduated from Weber 
High School and Steven Henager’s 
College. She met the love of her 
life Howard D. Garrard and was 
married for time and all eter-
nity on April 24, 1987 in the Salt 
Lake Temple. Together they had 
what she considered her pride 
and joy four beautiful children, 
Michael 21, Amanda 20, Daniel 
18, and Zachary 16. Shanna was 
a faithful member of the LDS 
Faith. Shanna served the Lord 
faithfully in many callings with 
the youth of the church. Shanna 
enjoyed scrapbooking, reading, 
camping at Palisades, girls camp, 
playing games, cross stitching, 
crocheting, and just hanging out 
with family. Shanna is survived 
by both her parents, her mother 
and father in-law Les and Janet 

Garrard, her loving husband and 
children, siblings Scott (Luana) 
Perry, Janece (Tyler) Dangerfield, 
and David (Tammy) Perry, also 
survived by many in-laws, nieces, 
nephews and friends who all love 
her very much. Funeral services 
will be held Monday, Sept. 28 
at 11 a.m. at the Grantsville 7th 
Ward, 415 West Apple Street. A 
Viewing will be held from 9:30-
10:30 a.m. prior to the service. A 
viewing will also be held Sunday 
Evening from 6-8 p.m. at the 
Grantsville 7th Ward building. 
Family donations can be made at 
HeritageWest Credit Union.
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Sept. 25, 1970

Editor’s note: This is part of 
a series of columns reprinted 
verbatim from past issues of the 
Transcript-Bulletin. The series 
is intended to provide historical 
snapshots of the life and times of 
the county.

Contractors have set the 
end of 1971 as the completion 
date for construction, Walter 
R. McCormick told the Tooele 
County Chamber of Commerce, 
Wednesday evening in a progress 
report on the magnesium plant 
being built near Grantsville.

Mr. McCormick, techni-
cal director of the Magnesium 
Division of National Lead 
Company, gave a brief account 
of his company’s interest in the 
Great Salt Lake. He told of their 
progress in extracting the light-
weight metal from its waters and 
of their concern for environmen-
tal protection in the area.

WITH THE aid of county offi-
cials and the University of Utah 
National Lead has authorized 
the Rowley Environmental 
Background Study. (The railroad 
section to the plant site, about 17 
miles northwest of Grantsville 
has been named Rowley, Utah.) 
The objective of the study is to 
determine specific information 
about environmental conditions 
in the plant area. This knowl-
edge will be used to evaluate 
any changes in those conditions 
which may result from the plant 
operations.

At the present time U of U 
teams are at work on an invento-
ry of air contaminants, soil con-
ditions, plants and animal life. 
“The area will be monitored for 
two years after the plant begins 
operation to determine what we 
might do to the environment,” 
Mr. McCormick stated.

National Lead’s top manage-
ment people are very concerned 

with air pollution or any other 
kind of contamination. The plant 
has been carefully designed to 
minimize any effect on the area.

A PROCESS development 
building is now nearly complete 
at the $70 million dollar 
production site. About ten 
company employees are now 
at work there, the technical 
director stated. This num-
ber will grow to about 250 
persons when the plant is in 
full production. He indicated 
that most of these employ-
ees would be hired from our 
local area.

“It would be premature 
to talk about increasing the 
plant size at this time,” Mr. 
McCormick said. But he did 
indicate that the plant is 
being designated to facilitate 
future expansion.

At full capacity about 
45,000 tons of magnesium 
will be produced each year. 
This is expected to increase 
U.S. production by one 
third.

THE PLANT is being 
built by Ralph M. Parsons 
Construction Company of 
Los Angeles, with about 250 
construction workers already 
there. This number will peak 
at about 750 perhaps four or 
five months from now.

Concentrating the waters 
of the lake into an exploit-
able brine will be accom-
plished in three giant solar 
ponds near the Stansbury 
Peninsula. The brine will 
be transported by pipeline 
approximately twelve miles 
to the plant site. Here the 
magnesium as well as liqui-
fied chlorine and other prod-
ucts will be extracted.

The pond system is eleven 
miles long and eight miles 
wide with the main pump-
ing station at the north end 
of the peninsula. The sta-

tion will pump 27,000 gallons 
of lake water into the northern 
most pond each minute. Solar 
evaporation will then start the 
extraction process.
Compiled by Missy Thompson.

Magnesium Project Future Promising
FROM OUR ARCHIVES

file

Magnesium rich brine from the Great Salt Lake is spray dried in these 
giant towers in a process very much like that used to make instant cof-
fee in September 1970.

HELP WANTED
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
is now hiring for a Part Time Driver. Up to 30 
hours per week. Must be 21 years of age or 
older with excellent driving record.

Apply at 58 North Main Street, Tooele 
8 a.m - 6 p.m. Monday - Friday 

Equal Opportunity Employer and Drug-Free Environment
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67 70 77

60 60 61 55
44 45 53

0.00 0.37 0.45 1.10

12.61 13.99

6 6 6 6
4 5 6

RIVERS AND LAKES 
  24-hour

Stage Change

Great Salt Lake Elevation

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon Creek
at Vernon  1.07 -0.01

South Willow Creek
at Grantsville  1.25 none

at Saltair Boat Harbor  4193.91

Th F Sa Su M Tu W

Pollen Index

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

High
Moderate

Low
Absent

The Sun                 Rise                  Set

The Moon             Rise                  Set

UV INDEX

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Temperatures

Precipitation (in inches)

Daily Temperatures 

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELESUN AND MOON

UTAH WEATHER

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Salt Lake City

Ogden

Logan

Provo

Vernal

Price

Tooele

Nephi

Manti

Green River

Richfield
Moab

Cedar City
St. George Kanab

Blanding

Beaver
Hanksville

Delta

Grouse
Creek

Roosevelt

Clive

Rush Valley

Wendover

Gold Hill

Vernon

Ophir

Grantsville

Tooele

Lake Point

Bauer

Stockton

Pine Canyon

Stansbury Park
Erda

Knolls

Ibapah

Dugway

High Low

Eureka

Friday 7:20 a.m. 7:21 p.m.
Saturday 7:21 a.m. 7:20 p.m.
Sunday 7:22 a.m. 7:18 p.m.
Monday 7:23 a.m. 7:16 p.m.
Tuesday 7:24 a.m. 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday 7:25 a.m. 7:13 p.m.
Thursday 7:26 a.m. 7:11 p.m.

Friday 2:45 p.m. 11:48 p.m.
Saturday 3:28 p.m. none
Sunday 4:04 p.m. 12:46 a.m.
Monday 4:34 p.m. 1:47 a.m.
Tuesday 5:01 p.m. 2:48 a.m.
Wednesday 5:25 p.m. 3:49 a.m.
Thursday 5:48 p.m. 4:50 a.m.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2009

85/56

80/52

87/56

83/46

79/50

73/48

84/55

82/55

84/55

82/54

82/54

74/49

78/48

84/55
85/57

86/56

85/45

83/52

84/55

82/55

83/39

82/47

78/40

79/47

82/55

82/48

81/47

87/50

83/46
86/50

82/41
95/63 85/51

77/46

84/46
86/48

90/47

84/47

81/44

First Full Last New

Sep 25 Oct 4 Oct 11 Oct 17

Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Bright and sunny

82 55

Bright sunshine

83 52

Bright sunshine

82 51

Bright sunshine and 
very warm

82 52

Decreasing clouds and 
cooler

64

Rather cloudy

76 48 38

Mostly sunny and 
warmer

67 37
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather. 
Temperatures are Friday 
night’s lows and Friday’s 

highs.

High/Low past week   89/44
Normal high/low past week   77/49
Average temp past week   66.3
Normal average temp past week   63.1

Statistics for the week ending Sept. 23.
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HOW TO
LIVE UNITED
IN TOOELE COUNTY: 
JOIN HANDS.
OPEN YOUR HEART.
LEND YOUR MUSCLE.
FIND YOUR VOICE.
NOW MORE THAN EVER.
GIVE 15%. GIVE 100%.

GIVE 115%.
GIVE AN HOUR. GIVE A SATURDAY.

THINK OF WE BEFORE ME.
REACH OUT A HAND TO ONE AND 

INFLUENCE
THE CONDITION OF ALL.

GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER.
LIVE UNITED™

�����������������������
����������������������������������������������������

A one-time charge of $5 will be added to your 
mobile phone bill. Standard messaging rates and 
additional fees may apply. All charges are billed 
by and payable to your mobile service provider. 
Proceeds benefit United Way of Salt Lake and are 
collected by the MGF. Service is available on most 
carriers. You can unsubscribe at any time by texting 
STOP to 90999. For full terms visit mgive.com/a.

Text SLGIVE to 864833
to help your neighbors in need.
Learn more at uw.org/GIVE5

Neeraja Viswanathan
Questar

������

Sponsored By
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP  

Prep volleyball

After jumping out to a 2-0 start in 
Region 6 action, Stansbury High 
School is now 2-2 after losing 
its last two matches. On Tuesday 
the Stallions lost in five games 
at home to Bountiful High School. 
“We really didn’t play very well 
at all,” said coach Leeah Dahle. 
“We started out timid and with-
out any energy. We haven’t quite 
figured out how to get ourselves 
out of low points during games. 
We have higher expectations and 
have the ability to be a top team.” 
The Braves ended up winning the 
match 25-20, 25-23, 17-25, 24-
26, 15-6. Cassidy Christiansen 
recorded 18 kills in the game 
while Marissa Robbins added 
13 and Hannah Allred 10. Allred 
recorded 25 digs, Christiansen 17 
and Robbins 14. Alyssa Martell 
provided 32 assists. Allred hit 11 
service points with Martell serv-
ing 10 winners, Chelsie Newberry 
eight, Becca Shumway seven and 
Abby McIntyre six. Grantsville High 
had a rough outing against Morgan 
on Tuesday losing 15-25, 13-25, 
9-25.

Punt, Pass and Kick

The NFL’s Official Punt, Pass, and 
Kick Competition is scheduled at 
GHS football field on Wednesday, 
Sept. 30, from 3-6 p.m. The NFL 
Punt, Pass & Kick (PPK) program 
is a national skills competition for 
boys and girls between the ages 
of 8-15 to compete separately 
against their peers. Established 
in 1961, the PPK program is the 
oldest NFL Youth Football program. 
Girls and boys in four separate age 
divisions (8-9, 10-11, 12-13, and 
14-15) compete against each other 
in punting, passing and place kick-
ing in a fun and engaging forum. 
The PPK program is free to every 
youngster who wants to partici-
pate. With more than 4 million boys 
and girls from around the country 
taking part in the PPK competi-
tion every year from July through 
January, it is one of the world’s 
largest youth sports participation 
programs. Registration is the day 
of the event. Join us during the Fan 
Fest. For questions please contact: 
Nicole Cloward at 435-241-0410.

Benefit golf tourney

The Ivy “Fore” CF golf tournament 
will be taking place at Oquirrh 
Hills Golf Course on Sunday, Sept. 
27 at 9 a.m. shotgun start. The 
tournament format is a four-man 
scramble and cost is $50 per 
player. For more information or 
to sign up call the golf course at 
(435) 882-4220. There will be fun 
games and great prizes. Following 
the tournament will be a pig roast 
at the Moose Lodge. All proceeds 
from the tournament go to the 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

Mailman’s step-father

Karl Malone’s step-father Ed Turner, 
of Summerfield, La., passed away 
from natural causes on Tuesday. 
Turner married Shirley Malone 
around the time Karl was 8 years 
old and helped run the general 
store with Shirley Malone in their 
hometown. Karl Malone and his 
family would like to thank everyone 
for their thoughts and prayers dur-
ing this difficult time. They appreci-
ate your support, and in lieu of 
flowers, would ask you to please 
make a donation in Mr. Ed’s mem-
ory to either the Huntsman Cancer 
Institute or Primary Children’s 
Medical Center in Salt Lake City.

Harpring out

Utah Jazz general manager Kevin 
O’Connor announced Wednesday 
that veteran forward Matt Harpring 
will not participate in training camp 
or the preseason and will miss the 
start of the NBA regular season. 
Due to ankle and knee injuries, the 
11-year NBA veteran is physically 
unable to participate in camp or 
the preseason at this point and 
his status will be re-evaluated in 
six weeks.

Elk hunt starts Oct. 3

If you’re new to elk hunting, the big 
game coordinator for the Division 
of Wildlife Resources has some 
advice for you. “The chance you’ll 
take an elk while driving down a 
road is pretty small,” said Anis 
Aoude. “As soon as the first shots 
are fired, the elk head away from 
the roads and into the thickest 
cover they can find. If you want 
to be a successful elk hunter, you 
need to get into that cover too.” 
Utah’s 2009 general rifle bull elk 
hunt kicks off Oct. 3. And permits 
for the hunt are almost gone. You 
can buy an any-bull permit on the 
Utah DWR Web site. Permits are 
also available at DWR offices and 
from hunting license agents across 
Utah.
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Maegan Burr

Former Babe Ruth League president John Wright stands at Elton Park Wednesday afternoon. Wright will be inducted into the Tooele High School Hall of Fame Friday night at the Homecoming game. 

by Mark Watson

SPORTS EDITOR

No one could be more suited 
to lead a youth baseball organiza-
tion in Tooele than John Wright. 
Just ask anybody who has ever 
had anything to do with Tooele 
youth baseball over the past two 
decades and they would certain-
ly put Wright’s name at the top of 
the list. His contributions would 
dwarf those of anybody else.

After serving 19 years as pres-
ident of the Tooele Babe Ruth 
League, Wright stepped down 
after this season. The league’s 

board of directors and others 
who worked with him over the 
years felt the longtime baseball 
guru’s name deserved to go up 
on the Tooele High School Wall 
of Fame. Their wishes will come 
true on Friday before the Tooele 
High School Homecoming foot-
ball game when Wright will be 
inducted into the Wall of Fame.

For almost an entire lifetime, 
Wright has been a baseball fanat-
ic and has loved the city of Tooele 
and Tooele High School.

“I certainly bleed Tooele pur-
ple. My left arm bleeds Tooele 
purple and my right arm bleeds 

BYU blue,” he said.
Wright played football and 

wrestled at THS during his 
sophomore and junior years. He 
played baseball as a sophomore 
and found a niche as a top long 
distance runner for the Buffaloes’ 
track team his junior and senior 
years.

Most notable, however, has 
been the thousands of hours he 
has contributed in every type of 
capacity imaginable to Tooele 
youth baseball. His efforts have 
made Tooele a leader in baseball 
participation in the state.

The Tooele Babe Ruth League 

has flourished under Wright’s 
watchful eye. The league started 
in the spring of 1990 with just a 
little more than 300 players and 
has expanded to as many as 850 
players. During his tenure, more 
than 4,000 players have come 
through the league from T-ball 
to the 13-15-year old division. 
Tooele has hosted numerous 
Utah State Babe Ruth district, 
state and even Pacific Southwest 
Regional tournaments over the 
years.

“In my 23-years as sports 
editor of the Tooele Transcript-
Bulletin, I interviewed and met 

many league presidents and 
officials; but John Wright is the 
most hard working, professional, 
diligent, loyal, dedicated and fair 
person I have ever met,” said for-
mer sports editor Nick Drake.

Babe Ruth secretary Jerilyn 
Wakefield is just as complimen-
tary.

“I doubt that anyone outside 
his own family would know the 
countless hours John spends 
planning, reviewing, calling, 
analyzing and promoting his 
baseball cause,” Wakefield said. 

THS will add Wright to Wall of Fame

by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

It is a common misconcep-
tion that whoever can hit the 
tennis ball the hardest and have 
it stay in will be the better player. 
Tayler Orgill proved that theory 
wrong in the Region 11 tourna-
ment Tuesday afternoon.

Orgill, who plays second sin-
gles for Grantsville, is one of the 
better defensive tennis players 
in the region. She played her 
game to perfection against Judge 
Memorial’s Hannah Brasner in 
the semi-finals match.

With her ability to get to most 
balls hit to her, Orgill was able 
to volley most shots back to 
Brasner and frustrate the hard-
hitting player from Judge. Orgill 
took the first set 6-3 and then 
blanked Brasner 6-0 to move on 
the second singles region final.

In the finals, Orgill met up 
with Justine Davis from Juan 
Diego. Davis didn’t make many 
unforced errors in the finals 
matchup and hit her winners 
with a lot of power in taking the 
first set 6-2. Orgill fought hard to 
impose her game in the second 
set but still lost 3-6. Even though 
Orgill couldn’t pull off the region 
championship she did finish in 
a strong second place in the best 
finish of all the Cowboys’ tennis 
players.

Rachell Rupp had the sec-
ond best day for the Cowboys 
finishing in third place. Rupp, 
who earned a bye in the open-
ing round, faced Blake Holding 
from Juan Diego. Holding took 
the first set handily at 6-2 but 
Rupp showed more fight in the 
second set but still fell 4-6.

The loss pitted her against 
Darci Christensen from Bear 
River for third place at third 
singles. Rupp and Christensen 
fought back and forth in the first 
set but it was Rupp who took 
the first 6-4. With the first set 
already in hand, Rupp had an 
easier time beating her oppo-
nent 6-2 in the second set to 
take third place.

Both first singles and second 
doubles finished in fifth place. 
Caitlin Weber ran into a tough 
draw for the first round as she 
fell 1-8 to Masha Chadovich 
from Juan Diego to move into a 
5th-6th matchup.

In a battle for fifth place, 

GHS’s Orgill finishes second, 
Rupp third at region tourney 

Maegan Burr

Grantsville High School tennis player Rachell Rupp returns the ball Tuesday in 
the region consolation game. Rupp placed third in her region.  

GHS TENNIS

by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Life does not get any easier for 
local football teams this Friday 
when they continue league play 
against region opponents.

Tooele, Stansbury and 
Grantsville once again will face 
powerful foes as each team con-
tinues to try to find the winning 
formula. Each school has won 
one game this season.

Tooele faces a talented 
Olympus High team with a 4-1 
record, but the Buffs will have 
the added incentive of playing a 
homecoming game and accord-
ing to Parry’s Power Guide have 
the best chance of the three 
Tooele County football teams at 
pulling off an upset.

According to Nolan Parry’s 
formula, Tooele is a 10-point 
underdog to Olympus while 
Stansbury is a 51-point under-
dog to Highland and Grantsville 
a 42.4-point underdog to unde-
feated Juan Diego.

Stansbury will host Highland 
Friday in its next to last home 
game of the Stallions’ inaugural 

season. Grantsville will play on 
the artificial turf at Juan Diego 
in Draper.

The Stallions are coming off 
a bye week after scoring only 
two touchdowns in its last two 
games combined against Ogden 
and East. Highland is coming off 
a 52-15 victory over Tooele last 
Saturday after leading only 17-7 
after one half.

Grantsville’s opponent Juan 
Diego is considered the best 
team in 3A with a 5-0 record. The 
Soaring Eagle has outscored its 
opponents an average of 37-10 
this season. They have cruised 
to victories over  West, Park City, 
Cyprus, Springville and Judge. 
Juan Diego only led 14-7 at half-
time at Park City, but won that 
game 31-14. A young Grantsville 
team continues to improve 
and build its program after los-
ing 50 percent of its students to 
Stansbury High School.

Last Friday, Tooele’s opponent 
Olympus, rallied for 17 points in 
the fourth quarter to edge East 
23-19 after trailing 19-6 after 
three quarters.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Friday games give local 
teams shots at upsets

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School football players huddle together at the end of halftime of the 
Highland game on Saturday. The Buffaloes will battle the Olympus Titans in a 
homecoming game Friday night.  

SEE WRIGHT PAGE A11 ➤

SEE TENNIS PAGE A11 ➤
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by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

The way Dugway started its vol-
leyball match against Wendover 
Tuesday night there was little 
doubt that they would win in 
three straight games. Wendover 
however, fought back and made 
each game closer and even stole 
the third game.

The Mustangs though re-
grouped on their home court in 
the fourth to seal the 3-1 victory 
25-13, 25-19, 23-25 and 25-15. The 
win starts Dugway off on the right 
foot in Region 18 play as it turns 
their record to 3-0.

Breanna Nichols was a force 
at the net from the outside hitter 
position as she racked up double-
digits in kills with 14 while Kylee 
Morse added a couple of aces with 
her seven kills. Lindsey Kimler 
also served up three aces in the 
match to go along with five kills.

“I was happy with how we 
played, especially since we were 
missing a varsity player to sick-
ness,” said Dugway volleyball 
coach Brett Andrus. “We did get 
a little loose after that first game 
and we have to stay focused.”

Scoring the first six points of 
the match, Dugway got off to a 
smoking fast start. Behind the 
serve of Morse and the net play of 
Nichols the Mustangs eventually 
jumped out to a 14-2 lead in the 
first game.

The serve of Nichols later in the 
game gave the Mustangs a 20-6 
lead which would be tough for 
any team to overcome. Wendover 
did show fight as they got the 
score within 23-12 after a kill from 
Lucy Cortez but Dugway went on 
to earn two of the remaining three 
points to take the first game 25-
13.

The second game almost started 
as good for the Mustangs thanks 
to the service of Morse and a kill 
from Caitlin Hensley. Dugway 

jumped out to a 6-1 lead in the 
second but this time Wendover 
put up a fight earlier.

The Wildcats even took an 8-7 
lead behind the net play and serve 
of Amy Bateman. The Wendover 
lead would not last for long as 
Dugway came charging back, 
again behind the serve of Morse, 
to run off six straight points and 
take a 20-15 lead. Points went back 
and forth at the end of the second 

game but Dugway was far enough 
ahead that they won 25-19.

“This is the most accurate hit-
ting team that I have ever had as a 
coach,” Andrus said.

Looking to shutout the Wildcats 
in three straight Dugway jumped 
out to a 4-1 lead behind an ace 
from Kimler. Wendover did show 
resolve in the third game however 
as an ace from Bateman gave the 
Wildcats a 12-7 lead.

Dugway battled back to tie 
the game at 12-12 and 23-23 but 
Wendover didn’t want to get swept 
as they battled and won the final 
two points to win the third game 
25-23 and force a fourth game.

The fourth game started out 
more back-and-forth than the 
previous games but a four-point 
run by Dugway helped them get 
out to a 15-9 lead thanks to the 
serve of Kimler. 

Dugway had their hands on 
victory and weren’t about to let 
the fourth game slip away. With 
leads of 19-11 and later 23-14 a 
hard serve by Rachel McCarty was 
good enough for the match point 
and sealed the fourth game 25-
15.

Dugway’s next home game will 
be Oct. 13 against West Desert at 
6 p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Quick start propels Dugway to victory

Jake Gordon

Dugway High School’s Bailey Broadhead serves during the Mustangs’ victory 
over Wendover on Tuesday. Dugway coach Brett Andrus is pleased with his 
team’s hitting prowess.

“By January of each year, John is 
preparing for February sign-ups. 
Throughout the spring and sum-
mer he goes straight from work 
in Salt Lake to Tooele’s ballparks 
most nights of the season. Even 
through November he is still call-
ing board meetings to critique, 
assess and discuss anything that 
might improve the league.”

Wright enjoyed rubbing shoul-
ders with some great community 
leaders and Tooele boosters in 
his early years.

“I started out learning about 
baseball from my grandfather 
John Edwards from Stockton; 
and I learned from both my 
dad (Harvey) and my mother 
(Connie). I worked with my dad 
in construction for several years 
and I watched and learned from 
him how to organize a project 
and make sure things happen 
in a specific order. My dad was 
president of the Tooele County 

Minor League back in the ’60s. 
Then I saw how he gave back 
to the community by serving at 
least 16 years on the city coun-
cil.

“As I got older and played more 
baseball it seemed that I just 
couldn’t get enough of it. I had 
to play. I learned that it was a lot 
of work, that there was more to it 
than throwing down some gloves 
and bats and going at it. There 
is a lot of technique and strat-
egy to the game and all kinds of 
information you have to learn as 
you progress in the game. I also 
liked the camaraderie of the ball 
players. It was an outstanding 
experience for me in my younger 
life so when I got older and had 
kids I wanted to continue that 
tradition for them.”

Wright indicated that the Babe 
Ruth League in Tooele was a bit 
out of sync and he hated to see 
it deteriorate. “When they elect-
ed me president it came in a 
time of my life when I needed 
something... You’ve got to know 
that somebody wants you... that 

somebody believes in you. I can-
not stand to sit on the sidelines 
and think something is not work-
ing and then not do anything 
about it.

“I’ve learned from coaches 
and teachers at Tooele High, but 
when I was elected president of 
the league my vice president was 
Ray Harris and he had a huge 
impact on baseball in Tooele. 
First, he was a good coach and 
helped me learn the game, but 
I also learned about retail and 
how to run a snack bar from him 
and how to run the league like 
a business. It was the only way 
to do it. Ray helped me learn all 
that stuff.”

Would he go back and do it 
again?

“When kids come up to you 
and they’ve got this big smile 
on their face because they hit a 
home run or when they just come 
up and tell you thanks. That’s the 
type of thing that makes it all 
worthwhile,” Wright said.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Wright
continued from page A10

Region 6 Rating Rating Dif.

��Olympus 76.4 @ Tooele 66.4 10.0

��Highland 99.4 @ Stansbury 48.4 51.0

��Viewmont 99.5 @ Bountiful 97.5 2.0

��Woods Cross 79.7 @ East 77.7 2.0

Ratings provided by 
Noland Parry

��= favored to win

Friday, Sept. 24
High School Football Schedule

Top 5 4A

1 Timpview

2 Mountain Cr.

3 Highland

4 Bountiful

5 Sky View

Top 5 3A

1 Juan Diego

2 Hurricane

3 Park City

4 Cedar City

5 Morgan

Region 11 Rating Rating Dif.

Grantsville 56.8 @ ��Juan Diego 99.2 42.4

��Judge Memorial 72.2 @ Ben Lomond 45.8 26.4

��Morgan 76.3 @ Bear River 71.5 4.8

Parry’s Power Guide Ratings

Weber started out fast against 
Susie Lyons from Morgan and 
finished even better. Weber won 
the first set 6-3 and then didn’t 
allow a game in the second, win-
ning 6-0 and claiming fifth place 
as first singles.

Kylee Keetch and Morgan 
Castagno drew the team of 
Celeste Hancock and Katerine 
Christensen from Bear River. In 
the opening round, Keetch and 
Castagno appeared to be about 
even with the duo from Bear River 
but Hancock and Christensen 
pulled out a 8-5 victory in the 
second doubles match.

Keetch and Castagno re-
grouped in their fifth place 
match against Grace Cladious 

and Miranda Lebrecth from Juan 
Diego. In another even match, 
the Grantsville duo won the first 
set and then dropped the second 
to force a decisive third set.

Surprisingly the third set 
wasn’t even close as Keetch and 
Castagno won the third set 6-1 to 
take fifth place.

First doubles for Grantsville 
had probably the roughest day. 
Courtnee Cloward and McKell 
Mouritsen first faced a duo from 
Ben Lomond of Anna Moulding 
and Jenny Palmer. Moulding and 
Palmer were able to hold off the 
Cowboy duo for a 8-4 victory.

In their battle for fifth place, 
Mouritsen and Cloward ran 
into Natalie McMullen and Amy 
Dominguez from Juan Diego. The 
Juan Diego duo won the first set 
6-1 but Mouritsen and Cloward 
fought back and forced a tiebreak-
er in the second set. However, 

McMullen and Dominguez won 
the tiebreaker 8-6 to win 6-1, 7-6 
(8-6).

Grantsville will have their bi-
region tournament this Friday 
and Saturday at Liberty Park 
Tennis Center in Salt Lake City.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Tennis
continued from page A10

Your Complete 
Local News Source.
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• 16 pt Coated
(both sides)

• Full Bleeds
• Color & 

Flood UV

• comb binding
• books
• catalogs
• brochures
• newsletters
• posters
• photography
• advertising
• copy writing

• announcements
wedding/graduation

• napkins
• business cards
• letter heads
• envelopes
• magnets
• copies 

(b&w/color)
• laminate
• mounting

*Expires 9-30-09
Design not included. 
Some restrictions 
may apply.

Design not included. 

58 N. Main
882.0050

$35
$50

$80
$95

Business Cards

Post Cards 4x6

per
500

 4 
Color

per
1000

per
500

per
1000

• 16 pt   
Coated
(both sides)

• Full   
Bleeds

• Color & 
Flood UV

Identity Sale

 4 
Color

PRINTING &
GRAPHIC DESIGN

151 N. Main, Tooele
Health Department

435.277.2310

Flu Shots 
& Flu Mist 

Now Available
Please call for an appointment.

Flu Season
is Here

STARTING SEPTEMBER 30
(We will be closed September 28 & 29)

Dr. Jay Spector • OASIS FAMILY MEDICINE

call 833-0229
1929 N. Aaron Drive Suite I
(west of Maverick, near the Hospital)

Come See 
us at our

new 
location

A11
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Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

855 N. Main TOOELE • 882-4061
& SERVICE CENTERS

TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS
CV AXLES • ALIGNMENT • LUBE • FILTER & MORE!

bigotires.com 

Major Brands 
Always in Stock!

Radial Max
by Hankook

GREAT
PRICES!

GREAT
PRICES!

GREAT
PRICES!

175/70R13 .....39.95
185/70R13 .....42.95
155/80R13 .....34.99
175/80R13 .....43.99
175/65R14 .....49.95
185/65R14 .....53.99
175/70R14 .....42.95
185/70R14 .....45.00
195/70R14 .....49.95
205/70R14 .....52.95
215/70R14 .....59.95
185/75R14 .....49.95

195/75R14 .....51.00
205/75R14 .....52.00
205/65R15 .....55.00
205/70R15 .....57.99
215/70R15 .....64.00
205/75R15 .....51.99
215/75R15 .....55.99
225/75R15 .....62.99
235/75R15 .....67.99
205/55R16 .....86.99
215/60R16 .....79.99
225/60R16 .....84.95

175/70R13 .....48.99
185/70R13 .....53.99
175/65R14 .....59.99
185/65R14 .....61.99
175/70R14 .....53.99
185/70R14 .....56.99
195/70R14 .....63.99
205/70R14 .....66.99
215/70R14 .....75.99
185/75R14 .....57.99
195/75R14 .....59.99

205/75R14 .....60.99
215/75R14 .....68.99
195/65R15 .....71.99
205/65R15 .....63.99
205/70R15 .....65.99
215/70R15 .....72.99
205/75R15 .....59.99
215/75R15 .....63.99
225/75R15 .....70.99
235/75R15 .....75.99

175/65R14 .....98.99
185/65R14 .....95.99
185/70R14 .....76.99
195/70R14 .....81.99
185/65R15 .....99.95
195/65R15 .....94.95
205/65R15 .....92.99

215/65R15 .....99.95
205/70R15 .....90.99
215/70R15 ...100.99
215/60R16 ... 111.99
225/60R16 ... 117.99
235/60R16 ...139.99
215/65R16 ...104.99

+ INSTALL + INSTALL + INSTALL

FREE
COUPON

Battery 
Check

COUPON Expires 9/30/09

Expires 9/30/09

COUPON

CV AXLES

$16995
Expires 9/30/09COUPON

Healthy Car Special

• Balance All 4 Tires • Rotate All 4 Tires
• Oil & Filter Change • Top off all Fluids
• Check Belts & Hoses • Lube Chassis
• Check Charging System • Brake Inspection
• Vehicle Check

Healthy Car pecial
$4495

Expires 9/30/09

COUPON

Complete Brake 
Service

$202020off

Expires 9/30/09

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

COUPON

Alignment

Thrust Angle Regularly 
$39.95. Now as low as

$29.95

Alignment
$1000

Expires 9/30/09

off
4-Wheel  Regularly 

$69.95. Now as low as 
$59.95

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

EachStarting 
at

Lifetime Warranty

P235/75R105

ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK
TIRES

DE
AL

 #
1

ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK
TIRES

ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK
TIRES

DE
AL

 #
3

DE
AL

 #
2$8995

EACH

$10995
31X10.50R15

EACH

$11995
EACH

+ INSTALL + INSTALL + INSTALL

The Team You Trust

Healthy Truck Special

• Balance All 4 Tires • Rotate All 4 Tires
• Oil & Filter Change • Top off all Fluids
• Check Belts & Hoses • Lube Chassis
• Check Charging System • Brake Inspection
• Vehicle Check

Healthy Truck pecial

• Balance All 4 Tires • Rotate All 4 Tires

$5495

Most Trucks, Excludes Diesels. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

LT265/75R16P235/75R15

$6999

Trailer Bearing Pack

Are you ready
for the road?

Most trailers. Participating stores only. 
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 9/30/09

Certified Mechanics
Guaranteed Low Prices

COUPON

Trailer Tires

$4499

TIRE SIZE PRICE

B78-13C $49.95
ST215/75R14 C 58.99
ST205/75R14 C 59.95
215/75R14 59.99

TIRE SIZE PRICE

ST205/75R15 C $69.95
ST225/75R15 D 79.95
20.5x8.0-10 C 46.99

Other Sizes Available!

Limited supply. 
No cash and carry. Tire priceing excludes installation.

PER
AXLE
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items 
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and 
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the 
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a 
community news item or for more information contact 
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or 
swest@tooeletranscript.com. 

Hometown
B1

on’t be surprised if you 
see people dressed up in 
mountain man clothing 

and Native American garb this week-
end. It’s September and in Tooele 
County that means the return of the 
Festival of the Old West.

The festival will be held Sept. 25-
27 at the Tooele City Complex. It will 
include the 16th annual Mountain 
Man Rendezvous and a gem show, 
as well as some Native American 
dancing.

Mountain Man Rendezvous orga-
nizer Blair Hope said it’s going to be 
a big event this year.

“This is basically a community 
event to share the reauthentication 
and the reenactment of a tradi-
tional mountain man rendezvous,” 
Hope said. “Our goal is to share with 
people how our ancestors lived. It 
teaches our children the history of 
our ancestors, and what’s happened 
in our country. That’s the goal and 
the objective and the second is to 
have fun. It’s a great family event.”

As part of the festival, Native 
American dancing will make a 
comeback this year, after being 

absent from last year’s festival.
“We’re not doing a full-fledged 

powwow, but we’ll have Native 
American dancing demonstrations,” 
Hope said.

The dancing will be available 
Saturday and Sunday.

Also as part of the rendezvous, 
there will be kids games and activi-
ties, candy cannons, period-correct 
authentic trade goods, a Dutch-oven 
contest, frying pan toss, a primitive 

SEE TIME PAGE B12 ➤

• Bulletin Board

• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

THURSDAY  September 24, 2009

story Sarah MIley
file photos Maegan Burr

JoAnn Munson 
(left) watches 
the raffle at 
last year’s 
Festival of 
the Old West 
event. Tooele 
resident Gene 
May (below) 
mingles with 
other festival-
goers.

Lake Point 
residents 
Kirk and Sally 
Allen (above) 
pose in their 
rendezvous 
attire while 
setting up for 
last year’s 
Festival of the 
Old West at 
Dow James 
Park. Harvey 
Zobell (far 
left) watches 
the raffle 
while Sarah 
Durtschi (left) 
juggles.

B12B12
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The harvest season is 
upon us. In fact, it is 
winding down. You may 

have already picked pears, still 
green but ready to ripen. As 
they gradually turn yellow, they 
become sweet and delicious. 

Most people either eat them 
plain or can them for later use. 
They make delicious jams and 
jellies, although these are less 
commonly used than other 
fruits.

Pears are low in fat, choles-
terol and sodium and are a 
good source of vitamin C (10 
percent of the recommended 
daily allowance). Pears are also 
a good source of dietary fiber.

Before or after they are 

canned, they make a very 
quick, tasty and attractive 
salad. Place a half pear on a 
piece of lettuce on a plate, top 
with a dollop of cottage cheese 
and garnish with finely grated 
cheddar cheese or paprika.

Pear Belle Hèléne
(Makes one serving)
1 fresh (or canned) pear half
3 small scoops vanilla ice 

cream
2 tablespoons hot fudge 

sauce
Place pear half in small shal-

low dessert dish, cut side up. 
Fill it with a scoop of vanilla 
ice cream and place other two 
scoops on each side of the 
pear. Top with hot fudge sauce 
and serve immediately.

Hot fudge sauce
6 tablespoons butter or mar-

garine
2 cups sifted confectioners’ 

sugar
2/3 cup cocoa
1 cup evaporated milk
Melt butter in saucepan. 

Add sugar and cocoa and mix 
well. Add milk gradually, beat-
ing until smooth. Bring to a 
boil over medium heat and 
cook, stirring constantly, about 
5 minutes or until thick. Serve 
hot on Pear Belle Hèléne, ice 
cream or other dessert. Store 
in refrigerator and reheat 
before serving. Makes 2 cups 
sauce. (For a thinner sauce add 
2 tablespoons hot water.)

Pear pecan muffins
(Makes 12 muffins)
1 1/2 cups flour
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
1 tablespoon baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2/3 cup low-fat milk
1 egg, slightly beaten
3 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 pear, finely chopped
1/3 cup chopped pecans
Cinnamon sugar
Combine flour, brown sugar, 

baking powder and salt. Mix 
well. Combine milk, egg and 
oil.

Add to flour mixture with 
pear and pecans. Mix just until 
moistened. Spoon into 12 
greased muffin cups. Sprinkle 
tops with cinnamon sugar if 
desired. Bake at 400 degrees 
for 20 to 25 minutes or until 
wooden pick inserted near 
center comes out clean.

Gingerbread pear cobbler
(Makes about 6 servings)
1 can (16 ounce) sliced pears 

drained; reserve syrup
(or use 2 cups sliced fresh 

pears)
1/2 cup raisins and/or 1/2 

cup chopped nuts
1 package (14 ounce) ginger-

bread mix
Water
Arrange sliced pears on 

bottom of 8- or 9-inch square 
baking dish lightly coated 
with non-stick cooking spray. 
Top with raisins and/or nuts. 

Prepare gingerbread according 
to package directions. (If using 
canned pears, use syrup as 
part of water.)

Pour batter over pears. Bake 
according to gingerbread 
directions. Time may need to 
be increased. Cook until gin-
gerbread is done. 

Microwave cooking: Line 
bottom of round 8- or 9-inch 
pan with waxed paper. Arrange 
pears, raisins, nuts and ginger-
bread as above. Heat 11 1/2 to 
13 minutes on medium heat or 
until gingerbread is done. 

Cover and serve warm.

Pears with caramel sauce 
(microwaved)

(Makes 6 servings)
6 large pears
1 tablespoon sugar
Dash ground cinnamon
1/2 cup water
30 caramels (about 10 

ounces)
2 tablespoons butter or mar-

garine
1/4 teaspoon rum extract 

(optional)
1 tablespoon water
1/2 teaspoon ground cin-

namon. 
Sweetened whipped cream 

or whipped topping
Core pears and peel skin 1/2 

inch from top
Combine sugar and dash 

cinnamon and sprinkle inside 
pears. 

In oblong baking dish, 
arrange pears. Sprinkle with 
water. Heat, covered on high 8 
to 9 minutes or until pears are 
tender. Cool or chill.

Just before serving, combine 
caramels, butter, rum flavor-
ing, water and cinnamon in 
glass bowl and heat 2 to 3 min-
utes, stirring twice. (Heat and 
stir until smooth).

Spoon sauce over pears. 
Top with sweetened whipped 
cream.

Ruby pears
(Makes 8 servings)
1 cup water
6 whole cloves
1 large cinnamon stick
8 pears, peeled, halved and 

cored
1 package (3 ounce) straw-

berry gelatin
1 package apple flavored 

gelatin
1 cup hot water
1/2 cup orange juice
Combine 1 cup of water 

and the spices in a skillet. Add 
pears, cover and simmer for 
15 minutes or until tender. 
Dissolve the two flavors of gel-
atin in hot water. Add orange 
juice. Pour gelatin mixture over 
pears.

Broil until glazed, basting 
often, about 15 to 20 minutes. 
Serve as a meat accompani-
ment or as a dessert with plain 
or whipped cream. 

Spiced pear mold
(Makes 4 servings)
2 envelopes cherry flavored 

gelatin
Dash ginger
Dash cinnamon
2 cups hot water
Fresh pears
Combine gelatin, salt, gin-

ger and cinnamon. Add hot 
water and stir until gelatin is 
dissolved. Chill until slightly 
thickened. Fold in slice pears. 
Pour into molds or sherbet 
glasses and chill until firm. 
Serve plain or garnish with 
whipped cream or whipped 
dessert topping.

Harvested pears are the perfect 
addition to many dessert dishes

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

HOMEFRONT

— Use dental floss to cut 
cheesecakes and crumbly 
cakes. Cut a piece long enough 
to cover the diameter of the 
cake (and then some). Lay it 
across your line to cut and 
firmly press down while pulling 
the ends away from each other. 
When you get to the bottom, 
pull out to one side for a per-
fectly finished cut.

— Place a piece of clear tape 
over the labels of prescriptions 
as soon as you get them, and 
verify all information. This will 
protect the dosing and medica-
tion name if the label gets wet 
or just handled too much.

— “If you need to tighten up 
the screw on a drawer pull or 
knob, paint it with clear nail 
polish first. Quickly insert it 
back in and screw tightly. It will 
hold in the wood better.” — P.I. 

in Alabama
— Ice-cube trays are the best 

thing ever — they are great for 
so many things. Here are two 
of my favorites: Use one to sort 
beads or hardware. Also, freeze 
juice in cubes, then use them 
either as ice cubes for water or 
for mini popsicles.

— Mitch W. in Saskatchewan, 
Canada, writes: “Copy and dis-
perse historical photos, docu-

ments and records so that if 
something happens to the 
originals, at least someone will 
have copies and that part of 
history will not be lost forever.” 
Good advice, Mitch!

— Go Green Tip: Start a com-
post bin. It’s easy and requires 
not too much effort to main-
tain, once you get the hang of 
it. Besides, kitchen and yard 
waste represent 30 percent of 
trash. Get great instructions 
and information at www.com-
postinstructions.com.

Send your tips to Now Here’s 
a Tip, c/o King Features Weekly 
Service, P.O. Box 536475, 
Orlando, FL 32853-6475 or e-
mail JoAnn at heresatip@yahoo.
com.

(c) 2009 King Features Synd., 
Inc.

Sell Your Product to Over 

Call Keith or Angie at 882.0050 to place an ad.
27,000 Readers

B2

Proper Disposal of Drugs 
Protects all Living Things

• Each location contains a locked, mounted steel
   collection bin in lobby 
• Envelopes are available to place prescription 
   bottles and/or drugs in
• Bins will be emptied by a Law Enforcement Officer and burned 
• Prescriptions are dropped off anonymously, ID is not required 
• Confidentiality of all participants is ensured

Take action now to minimize the threat of  
unknowingly poisoning humans, animals, 
or accidentally encouraging drug abuse

• Bins will be emptied by a Law Enforcement Officer and burned 
• Prescriptions are dropped off anonymously, ID is not required 

Tooele County Sheriff’s 
Office: 47 S. Main, Tooele     
Phone 435.882.5600

Grantsville City Offices
429 E. Main, Grantsville
435.884.6881

Tooele County Sheriff’s 
Office 920 E. Wendover Blvd. 
WENDOVER 435.665.7010

For more info, visit the health department website at www.tooelehealth.org

Drug Disposal Locations in Tooele County:

Local Apples for Sale

Garden ofErda
the

812 E. Bates Canyon Road, Erda

MON-FRI
5pm - Dusk

DALTON PUMPKIN 
PATCH OPENING

Previously Pankratz Pumpkin Patch

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
4:00P.M.-7:00P.M.
PUMPKINS
GOURDS

INDIAN CORN
STALKS

TRACTOR RIDES
GOODIES

Bring the whole family, church group or class!
Open Monday thru Friday 4:00P.M.-7:00P.M.

Call 841-9641 or 849-0175 for more info or questions

Enter @ 150 N. and Coleman, Tooele

B2
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Complete

Orthodontics
$3400

14 N. Hale St.
Grantsville, 884-3476
www.grantsvillefamilydental.com

*Coupon required for 
discount. Exp 09/30/09.

Now Open Fridays

Fire Prevention Week

• Learn about 
fire safety

• Life safety 
trailer

Sat., OCT 10 • 10am - 2pm

90 N. Main, Station #1

      Tooele City Fire Department

Open House

Live Fire Training 
Demonstation

82 N. 7th St., Tooele, Station #2

September 24, 1960 - March 16, 2009
Please don’t be mad at me for feeling the way I do

The pain in my heart is indescribable, alone here without you
They say it gets easier as time goes on

But I have a hard time believing that with you gone
If only you could return to me, because without you my heart is broken

I want to hear again all the I love you’s that were once spoken
It is hard to go on each day I am missing you so much

Please let me know you are here, please let me feel your touch
I am jealous that you are in heaven with Weston, 

celebrating with him your birthday
And I would be right up there with you two, if I knew you would let me stay.

HOLLAND
Missing you more than words can say

Your Loving Wife
Wanda

We miss and love you dad and we know “You’re Already There!”
Love, Audrey, Justin and Derek

Wesley
Clinton
Payne

1070 N. Main • 882-8324

• Serving Tooele for 17 Years
• A Dealer You Can Trust
• Low Overhead Saves you $$$
• Deal One on One
• No Sales Commission
• No Hidden Manager

Where Fair Prices Start 
and Service Never Ends

HONESTY • INTEGRITY • VALUE

Open Mon-Sat, 10am to 6pm

Don’t be fooled about 
$4,500 for Clunkers

There’s no free Lunch
Lowest Price in Town

We Kick the Heck out 
of Big Dealer Prices!

• SUVs • Trucks • Vans •
• Trailers Travel & Cargo •

Low Mile Late Model Cars
with Warranty Available

Good Luck 
to all of our 

Teams!

B3

WEDDINGS

King/Beck

Another one bites the dust!
Stormy Dunyon, Oakley King, 

Gavin and Kaleb Beck want 
everybody to know that their 
parents Arnie King and Tiffany 
Taylor Beck got hitched at the 
Little Sahara Sand Dunes on 
Sept. 12, 2009.

Arnie’s parents, Jim and Cheri 
King, and Tiffany’s parents, Allen 
and Sherry Taylor are so excited 
that this finally happened!

Please come celebrate with us 
on Sept. 25 at the Elk’s 61 N. 
Main St. (behind the post office) 
Tooele from 6-9 p.m. with danc-
ing from 9-11 p.m.

Pitt/Kelly

Announcing the marriage of 
Sarah Marie Pitt of Tooele to 
Kevin Troy Kelly of Salt Lake City 
on Oct. 1, 2009. Sarah works here 
in Tooele for Dr. Devron Brown. 
Kevin attends the University 
of Utah and works for IHC 
Hospital.

After their honeymoon, the 
couple will make their home in 
Tooele.

Sarah Marie Pitt and Kevin Troy KellyArnie King and Tiffany Taylor Beck

Hilleboe/Campbell

Mike and Tammy Hilleboe are 
pleased to announce the mar-
riage of their daughter Lisa to 
David Campbell. Dave is the son 
of Janice Campbell of LaVerkin. 
They will be wed on Sept. 26, 
2009 in Sandy, Utah. A reception 
will follow the ceremony.

David Campbell and Lisa Hilleboe

MISSIONARIES

Benjamin Vera

Elder Benjamin A. Vera has 
been called to serve as a mis-
sionary for The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints in the 
Argentina, Buenos Aires North, 
Spanish-speaking mission. He 
will report to the Provo MTC on 
Oct. 14.

Elder Vera will speak in 
Sacrament meeting on Sunday, 
Sept. 27 at 9 a.m. in the Grantsville 
4th Ward located at 428 S. Hale 
Street.

Elder Vera is the son of JR and 
Kristine Vera.

Eric Curwen

Eric Curwen has been called 
to serve as a missionary for The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints in the Philippines 
Manila Mission. He will enter the 
MTC in Provo on Oct. 14.

Eric will be speaking in the 
Tooele 7th Ward, located on 1000 
West Utah Avenue on Sunday, 
Sept. 27 at 9 a.m. Eric is the son of 
Florence and Timothy Curwen.

Elder Tyson Cook

Elder Tyson Cook recently 
returned home after success-
fully completing a mission for 
The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints. He served in 
the Chile, Vina del Mar Mission. 
Elder Cook will speak on Sunday, 
Sept. 27 at 12:45 p.m. in the Lake 
Point Ward, located at 1366 E. 
Canyon Road.

Elder Cook is the son of Cory 
and Becky Cook.

BIRTHDAYS

Everett Ray Peterson

Happy 70th birthday Dad and 
Grandpa.

Everett will turn 70 on Sept. 
28. He will have a family party 
with his four children, Daniel 
and Carolyn, Mark and Monica, 
Stephanie and Alfonso, Lance 
and Aubrey and grandchildren 
Mark serving in the Arcadia 
mission in California, Miranda, 
Michael, Marnie, Marlie, Dalton 
and Haylee, Michael and Camber, 
Karli and Monty and Emily. Then 
a trip to Tuscon, Ariz., with his 
wife Sharlene.

Happy birthday from Mom, 
Mom and Dad Lance, Russ and 
Tammy, Tim, Dennis and Carol, 
Terrell and Donna.

Dr. Devron Brown

Thank you for all the years of 
service, love and compassion. All 
who know you love and admire 
you.

Family, friends and neighbors, 
we all come together to wish 
Dr. Devron Brown a very happy 
birthday.

Dr. Brown is an amazing 
chiropractor at Oquirrh Ridge 
Chiropractic. So many great rela-
tionships have been made there 
over the last 11 years.

Happy birthday!
From: Family, friends, patients, 

staff, neighbors and your com-
munity.

Get to know Tooele County, subscribe to the

882.0050
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ANSWERS ON B12

Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Adam@Home by Brian Basset

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

Ink Pen by Phil Dunlap

Cleats by Bill Hinds

Ronaldinho Gaucho by Mauricio de Sousa

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
You need to be precise in order 
to avoid misinterpretation. Put 
more energy into your partner-
ships and your home. Someone 
who lives a distance from you will 
see a problem you face. ��� 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
The more intense you are and 
set in your ways, the more you 
will accomplish. An emotional 
situation will catch you off-guard. 
��� 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Someone will be waiting for you 
to make a mistake. Expect criti-
cism but don’t let it get you down. 
Instead, use it to improve what-
ever you are working on. ��� 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Take hold of your personal life 
and settle any situation that has 
been plaguing you. The longer 
you let things linger, the harder it 
will be to turn them around. �� 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don’t 
give in to emotional blackmail 
or anyone who is trying to take 
advantage of your generous 
nature. Explore different cultures, 
lifestyles and philosophies. �� 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Offering your time or services will 
open up opportunities to expand 
what you do into areas you never 
thought to venture down in the 
past. Romance is in the stars. 
���� 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
There are changes going on in 
back rooms that could leave you 
in an awkward position if you 
haven’t made a point to stay in 
the loop. Look out for your own 
interests. ��� 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
You’ll be drawn to an unusual 
activity or event that will help 
you get a better picture of the 
way things are unfolding in your 
community, industry or organiza-
tion. ��� 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): You’ll get caught in a trap if 
you make promises without think-
ing. Time will not allow you to fit 
in everything you have sched-
uled, so ask for help. ��� 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): There isn’t anything you 
can’t accomplish if you put your 
mind to it. Visiting friends, cli-
ents or anyone you find interest-
ing, informative or productive will 
work to your benefit. ���� 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Don’t pay for others or give or 
donate to something you know 
little about. Visit a friend or peer 
who can offer advice. �� 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
You can raise your position per-
sonally or professionally through 
the people with whom you align 
yourself. You can form a partner-
ship. ����� 

Horoscope
by Eugenia Last

Universal Crossword

DONE YET? by Alice Walker

ACROSS
  1 Diamond or 

sapphire, 
e.g.

  6 In the buff
11 Apr. 

professional
14 Muscat 

man
15 About 

to blow
16 ___ Alamos, 

N.M.
17 One place 

to hop 
aboard

19 Coin-___
(candy 
machines, 
e.g.)

20 Give 
kindness 
that kills

21 Disputed 
subject

23 Space 
center 
name

26 Actor’s 
reading 
material

27 Glacial 
ridges

28 Reach 
one’s goal, 
e.g.

30 “Two 
thumbs 
up!” review

31 “Twist 
and ___” 
(Beatles hit)

32 ABC a.m. 
show

35 Bit the 
pullet?

36 Aftershave 
relative

38 Game 
involving It

39 Craggy 
hilltop

40 Transports 
by truck

41 Ocean 
movement

42 Reveal 
oneself

44 “Seinfeld” 
postal 
worker

46 Transports
for 
Sacagawea

48 Most 
comfortable

49 Word with 
“tall” or 
“back”

50 Dirty 
person

52 Wearable 
flowers

53 Regis 
Philbin 
asked for it

58 Overnight 
lodging 
house

59 Authorita-
tive procla-
mation

60 Big name 
in farm 
equipment

61 Worn-out 
horse

62 One whom 
Jesus 
healed

63 Cowboy’s 
companion

DOWN
  1 College 

graduate’s 
pursuit

  2 Ratite from 
down under

  3 Used to be
  4 Agreement 

between 
nations

  5 One with 
encum-
bered 
property

  6 “Anywhere 
but here” 
acronym

  7 Bittersweet 
coating

  8 “Batman” 
cartoonist

  9 Logan 
approxima-
tion

10 Dainty
11 When 

employees 
seem to 
move the 
quickest?

12 Appear out 
of nowhere

13 One for the 
plus column

18 Units of 
radiation 
absorbed

22 ___ Lanka
23 Gold-

measuring 
unit

24 Thalia’s 
sister

25 Eternal
26 Catch 

unawares

28 “There’s 
___ in the 
Bucket” 
(kids’ song)

29 Apparel
31 Bad 

penny, e.g.
33 ___ a wet 

hen
34 Sales or 

insurance 
rep

36 In good 
spirits

37 Kayak 
propellers

41 Pair of 
sweaters
worn 
together

43 A real 
Stooge

44 Sudden 
super star

45 Alters
46 General 

Powell
47 Basketball 

stadium
48 Nine-___ 

(short golf 
course)

50 Piece of 
cake

51 Give off 
coherent 
light

54 Thirty-fourth
president’s 
nickname

55 More than 
petite

56 Bard’s 
“before”

57 Roulette 
play
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Super Crossword  Write Right

ACROSS
    1 Trails
    5 It’s a long story
    9 Photographer Arbus
  14 Opposite
  19 Tigris-Euphrates land
  20 King of comedy
  21 Maestro Dorati
  22 “– Gay”
  23 Waiter’s offering
  24 Waiting room sign?
  27 “– Room” 
  (‘02 film)
  29 Platonic character
  30 Do Little work?
  31 Political abbr.
  32 Punjabi prince
  34 Throbbed
  38 “Git, Garfield!”
  41 Tour The Eternal City?
  45 Mr. Ed?
  49 Med. test
  50 Sometimes it’s 
  sweet
  52 Stumble
  53 Kindled anew
  55 Lawrence’s locale
  58 Confessional feature
  60 With 9 Down, “Reeling 

in the Years” rockers
  61 Less available
  62 Bear’s advice
  63 Proclamations
  65 Snug spot
  66 Pack the freight
  69 – Alamos, NM
  70 Overly
  71 Screenwriter James
  72 Has-been actor?
  75 Nasty attitude?
  77 “Wild Child” singer
  78 Bird’s beak
  79 “Hurrah!”
  81 Balloon material?
  82 Novelist Amy
  83 Tacitus’ tongue
  85 Sicilian rumbler
  87 Soprano Mitchell
  91 Kilauea, for one
  93 Nogales naps
  95 Pollux’s twin
  96 Maugham’s “Of 

– Bondage”
  97 “. . . – in a pod”
  98 Normandy site
100 Flat hat
101 Poison alert?
105 Gush?
108 “Are you – out?”

109 Macabre
111 Harmony
112 Mister, in Madras
115 Appreciated, in the 

‘50s
117 Unwind a rind
119 Loser to Truman
123 Kvetched together?
130 Heart burn?
131 Black piano key
132 Make Fido fetch
133 Siegmeister or Wiesel
134 Hurler Hershiser
135 New Hampshire 

campus
136 Red Sea nation
137 Figure of interest?
138 Swiss sharpshooter

DOWN
    1 Like a wet noodle
    2 Precinct
    3 “The Journey of 

Natty –” (‘85 film)
    4 Writhe
    5 Sweet stuff
    6 Helen Keller’s 

birthplace
    7 Corral feature
    8 A Pointer sister
    9 See 60 Across
  10 Business abbr.
  11 Demolished a Danish
  12 Oenophile’s mecca
  13 Slip by
  14 I.M. the architect
  15 TV’s “– Step Beyond”
  16 Protracted
  17 Choir member
  18 Kind of file
  25 Apiece
  26 Part of M.I.T.
  28 Subway unit
  33 Spanish dance
  35 Resort features
  36 Viscount’s better
  37 Like a raisin
  39 It comes from the 

heart
  40 “Lemon –” (‘65 hit)
  41 Bring up
  42 Gumbo thickener
  43 John of “Fort Apache”
  44 Lodge brothers
  46 Ariel, for instance
  47 Singer Percy
  48 Heckart or Brennan
  51 Mournful sound
  54 Actress Daly

  56 Politician Abzug
  57 “Dies –”
  59 “Xanadu” rockers
  60 Sharon of “Sliver”
  64 Stocking stuffer?
  67 Iranian currency
  68 Correct a text
  71 Hospital employees
  72 Stagnating
  73 Go-getter
  74 San Luis -, CA
  75 Feathered yakkers
  76 Actress Powers
  77 Decorate glass
  79 Military response
  80 ABA member
  83 October Revolution 

name
  84 Sib’s kid
  86 Concerning
  88 “Beetle Bailey” 
bulldog
  89 Genesis patriarch
  90 “Babes in –” 

(‘37 musical)
  92 ‘72 Harry Chapin hit

  94 Vacation sensation
  95 Tearoom item
  99 Blows one’s cool
102 Affirmative actions?
103 Reliable
104 Puppy bites
106 Remnant
107 It’s spotted at zoos
110 Avid
112 Pierre’s st.
113 Widespread
114 Land in the sea
116 Richard of “The 

Cotton Club”
118 Actress Lenska
120 Sported
121 Daredevil Knievel
122 Scream
124 Pantry item
125 Multipurpose vehicle
126 Create a reservoir
127 Mozart’s “– 

Zauberflote”
128 Tavern
129 Peg for Palmer
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Sudoku Puzzle #1574-M

Medium

1 2 3 4 5
6 2

3 5 7 1
7 3 8

1 9 6 3
8 5 4

4 5 9 6
6 2

5 1 8 7 3
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Sudoku Puzzle #1574-D

Difficult

1 2 3 4
2 5 6 7

8
9 3 1 2

7 9
5 4 8 7

3
3 6 4 5

8 9 1 4
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Invite the whole town 
to your yard sale!
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$8,000 First Time Homebuyer Tax Credit.

It’s Now or Never.
If you plan to take advantage of this unique program, you must close on 
your home by November 30th, 2009. Call us today to get started on 
the search for your new home.

435-882-1873
614 N Main, Tooele

Jeff England & 
Dori Wilkinson

435-882-1873

OAC. Not an offer to lend.

WE HAVE MOVED!

• Ear, Nose & Throat 
• Head & Neck Surgery
• Allergy & Sinus
• Voice Disorders

1929 N. Aaron Dr. 
Ste #I Tooele

David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C

We’re happy to treat your ears, nose and throat 
problems, along with hearing evaluations!

NOW OPEN
Apts. can be made by calling

435.882.6448
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Boost Your Business!
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Tooele
Bipartisan BBQ
The Tooele County Republicans and 
Democrats invite the community 
to attend the first ever Craig-Dillon 
Bipartisan BBQ, Friday, Sept. 25 at 6:30 
p.m. at the Benson Grist Mill. Join us in 
setting aside our political differences 
and come together as a community in 
an evening of good food and good fun. 
Tickets are $10 each. RSVP Will Craig, 
wscih@yahoo.com, 882-4944 or Toby 
Dillon, jeditoby@msn.com, 578-1259.

Railroad museum day
The Tooele Valley Railroad Museum 
will be open Saturday, Sept. 26 from 
1-6 p.m., extended hours, at 35 N. 
Broadway. You are invited to celebrate 
the station’s 100th birthday.

Car show fundraiser
On Oct. 3 starting at 10 a.m., a car and 
motorcycle show fundraiser will be 
held at Lake Point’s Del Taco to help a 
group of girls raise funds to perform in 
Disneyland. All drivers will receive free 
food. Prizes will be given and a DJ will 
be on hand. If you have any questions 
call Susan Trujillo 882-5496.

Free law enforcement workshop
NAAWU and Agent Kyle Andersen 
present “Law Enforcement for Parents 
of Children with Autism Spectrum 
Disorders” on Tuesday, Oct. 6 at 7 p.m. 
at the Overlake Kids Park Daycare in 
Tooele. Please RSVP for childcare ($3/
child) to Janell Locke (jlocke5@msn.
com) or Jennilyn Hitesman (830-6225).

DUP/SUP museum day
The Daughters and Sons of Utah 
Pioneers are hosting a museum day 
on Saturday, Sept. 26 from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. on East Vine Street. You’re invited 
to enjoy pioneer demonstrations and 
children’s crafts. Homemade ice cream 
and bread and jam will be served.

Cruise the oldies way
The Tooele Kingsmen invite you to go 
back in time and cruise up and down 
Main Street Tooele on Friday, Sept. 25 
from 7 p.m. to midnight with a rain 
date on Friday, Oct. 2. Individuals and/
or car clubs welcome. If you come to 
watch, bring your lawn chairs and find 
a spot on Main Street. There will be a 
DJ trailer at the activity center parking 
lot southwest corner of Main and Vine 
streets behind the park.

Free carnival and concert
Come join us for some family fun in 
the park. Carnival inflatables, snacks, 
and great music are available for you 
to enjoy on Saturday, Sept. 26, from 
3-7 p.m. at the Swimming Pool Park at 
200 West and Vine streets. Great, up-
lifting music will be supplied by the 
contemporary Christian rock band, 
Adam’s Road, and take home their free 
CD (one per family).

Driver License Office
The Tooele Driver License Office is 
open Monday through Thursday from 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. The address is 1929 N. 
Aaron Drive, Suite G in Tooele.

Tooele County Girls Softball
Monday evenings from 5:30-7 p.m. 
the league will be holding skill build-
ing clinics at the Dow James building.  
Any girl interested in developing or 
improving their skills for the 2010 rec 
season are invited to attend. There 
is no charge and parents are encour-
aged to attend. For more information 
contact Guy 435-841-1240 or Curt 435-
882-7088.

Flu shots available
Cottage Glen Assisted Living and 
Memory Care will be offering flu shots 
on Sept. 30 and the public is invited to 
attend. Cottage Glen is located at 1892 
Aaron Drive, in Tooele. The Tooele 
County Health Department will be 
offering the flu shots. For year, Cottage 
Glen has offered flu shots to their 
residents and the public. However, 
their efforts have expanded this year 
because of their particular focus on 
increased flu prevention. For more 
information, please call 882-7990 and 
ask for Cheryl.

Obedience classes
KDK9’S Basic Obedience Class for all 
ages of dogs and handlers. Training 
through play and praise. Six week class 
starts Sept. 28 at 5:30–6:30 p.m. Classes 
at Cal Ranch, $89 per dog. One free 
training lead and rope included.  Week 
one — dog psychology (no dogs, bring 
the family, two hour class). Weeks 2-6 
— learning the basics (one hour class). 
Proceeds help support KDK9’S Search 
and Rescue Dogs and the Animal 
Concepts Foundation, both non-prof-
it. For more info and registration call: 
435-837-2134.

Grantsville
Grantsville Irrigation Company
Metered users are allotted 250,000 gal-

lons per share. If you are unsure of 
your usage, please contact the office at 
884-3451. Please be aware: if arrange-
ments have not been made for extra 
shares a fee will be assessed based on 
the overage.

Info and events for Grantsville
Grantsville residents: Find out about 
pertinent information and events for 
our community by registering your 
e-mail at grantsville.cares@gmail.com 
an organization by residents for resi-
dents to empower us to make a differ-
ence in our community. (This is not a 
city database and e-mails will be kept 
confidential and only used to send 
information to residents.)

Stockton
Traffic checkpoint
On Tuesday, Oct. 20 the Stockton 
Police Department and other local 
law enforcement agencies will be 
conducting an administrative traffic 
checkpoint on SR-36, Connor Avenue 
and Clark Street. The purpose of the 
checkpoint is to check for valid opera-
tor licenses, registrations and the use 
of seat belts, etc.

Library
Friends of the Library meeting
The annual membership meeting for 
the Friends of the Library will be held 
Tuesday, Oct. 6 at 6:30 p.m., in the 
conference room at the Tooele City 
Library. Elections will be held and a 
financial report of the past year will 
be presented. All members are invited 
to attend.

Weekly story time
Remember children’s story time every 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s 
crafts each Friday from 3-5 p.m. Check 
with the library for any special story 
times or other special events. For more 
information on these and other library 
programs, check our Web site tooelec-
ity.org/tcl/library.html, call 435-882-
2182, or visit us at 128 West Vine Street, 
Tooele.

Schools
Overlake community council
Overlake Elementary will have their 
first community council meeting on 
Friday, Sept. 25 at 7:30 a.m.

Halloween-themed poetry
USU Tooele is sponsoring a Halloween-
themed poetry contest for all junior 
high, high school and USU Tooele 
students. Original poem submissions 
must be typed. Please include author’s 
contact information and grade level. 
Submissions are due by Oct. 12 to 
sherenahuntsman08@comcast.net. 
Prizes will be awarded in each division 
and winners will be asked to read their 
submission at a  poetry reading night 
at USU Tooele.

SHS community council
Stansbury High will hold its first 
ever Community Council meeting 
Thursday, Sept. 24 at 7 p.m. in the SHS 
library. Call Principal Kendall Topham 
at 882-2479 if you have any questions. 
Do not miss this historic event.

Dancing with the Stallions
Dancing with the Stallions ballroom 
fundraiser will be held on Thursday, 
Sept. 24 at 7 p.m. in the SHS gym. Cost 
for ages 12 and up is $4, ages 5-11 is 
free. For more information contact 
Heidi Done at the school at 882-2479.

THS class of ’69 — new info
THS class of ’69 is having their 40 
year class reunion Sept. 25 and 26 
— Homecoming weekend. Tail-gate 
party and barbeque-Friday night 4:30 
p.m. at Speirs Farm, 392 W. 200 South, 
next to football field. Golf — Saturday 
10 a.m. at Overlake Golf Course. 
Then enjoy a fine-dining experience 
Saturday night at the new Sostanza 
Restaurant beginning at 6 p.m. Any 
classmates that have not received an 
e-mail or letter, would like additional 
information or to register, please con-
tact Phil Bevan at phil.bevan@mac.
com, or 801-232-3373, ASAP.  

THS class of ’84 —25th reunion
Tooele High Class of 1984 is having a 
reunion on Sept. 25 and 26. Looking for 
all classmates please call or send a e-
mail to Berna at homes@tooelegroup1.
com or 435-840-5029 for more infor-
mation. Come celebrate our 25th 
reunion with us.

Stallion 5K Stampede
Get Spooked at the Stallion 5K 
Stampede. Everyone is invited to run 
this inaugural race at Stansbury High 
School on Oct. 24 at 4 p.m. Costumes 
for participants are encouraged. 
Children may run a 1/2 mile race 
around the track following the 5K. 
Medals will be awarded to the top run-
ners in select age groups and awards 

for costumes. To register or for more 
information go to www.stallion5k.com 
or call 840-2105.

Education
Basic welding class
A basic welding class is scheduled to start 
Oct. 7 at Grantsville High School. Some 
funding is available for those who qualify. 
For information, Please contact Joan Hill 
801-859-5819 or joan.hill@slcc.edu.

Adult Education 
Get your high school diploma this 
year. All classes required for a high 
school diploma, adult basic educa-
tion, GED preparation, word process-
ing, drivers’ education and English 
as a second language are available. 
Register now to graduate — just $50 
per semester. Located at 76 S. 1000 W., 
call 833-1994. Adult Education classes 
are for students 18 and over.

Take GED
The GED test will be given on Oct. 
13, starting at 8 a.m. Please contact 
Andrea at 833-1994 by Oct. 9. Pre-reg-
istration is required.

Gain computer skills
The Tooele Adult Education Center is 
offering a beginning class in Microsoft 
Word XP, Access, Excel, PowerPoint 
and Windows. The class will be at the 
Tooele Adult Education Center on 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights for five 
weeks beginning Tuesday, Oct. 6, end-
ing Nov. 11, from 6-9 p.m. Adults cur-
rently enrolled at the education center 
pay $30. Community participants pay 
$60. Seniors, 55 and over pay $55. Call 
833-1994. Pre registration required.

English as a Second Language
ESOL conversational classes are held 
Monday and Thursday from 7-9 p.m. 
ESOL students may also come anytime 
the center is open for Individualized 
study. Registration is $50 per semester. 
Call 833-1994.

Churches
Settlement Canyon clean-up
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church 
invites you to join us in cleaning up 
the shoreline surrounding Settlement 
Canyon Reservoir. We will meet at 8:45 
a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 26 at Tooele 
United Methodist Church, 78 E. Utah 
Ave. Garbage bags will be provided 
but please bring your own gloves and 
water to drink.

Fall Boo-tique
Tooele United Methodist Church 
will hold its annual fall Boo-tique on 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 2-3. Reserve 
your space now. Call Glenice Moore at 
882-3807 to reserve your space or for 
more information.

Waters Edge Church
At Waters Edge, we want to continu-
ally discover, engage, and reveal Jesus 
in our lives. We’d love to have you join 
us. Our Well Groups meet through-
out the week and the Watering Hole 
worship time is on Sundays from 
10-11:30 a.m. at the Oquirrh Mill — 
between the Stansbury skate park and 
Millpond Spa. For more info, check 
out WatersEdgeUtah.com or call Pete 
Kirchhoff at 435.840.0542.

New hours for Stansbury Baptist
Stansbury Park Baptist Church, 
which meets in the Stansbury Park 
Clubhouse, new meeting times are 9 
a.m. for all ages Bible study and 10:15 
a.m. for worship service.

Tooele Christian Fellowship
We invite you to our services where 
you’ll receive a warm welcome by 
sincere, down-home country folks. 
Sunday School starts at 10 a.m. with 
the morning service at 11 a.m. We are 
located at 600 North Industrial Loop 
Road. Take 200 North (Utah Ave.) west 
for 3.4 miles and turn left, first build-
ing on the left. For information call 
435-224-3392. Child care available.

Iglesia Biblica Bautista
La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele 
invites everyone to their services 
that will be presented in Spanish on 
Sunday at 2 p.m. and Thursday at 6:30 
p.m. Prayer services on Saturday at 
6:30 p.m. Come and get to know the 
teachings that can redeem your life, 
your salvation and your unconditional 
love toward God. Pastor Jose Cargoy, 
for questions call (435)840-5036.

The Lighthouse
Calvary Chapel Tooele is presently 
meeting at the Best Western Hotel on 
Main Street in Tooele. We meet on 
Sunday at 11 a.m. and extend an invi-
tation for you to join with us as we 
worship in song and in the study of 
God’s Word. Child care available.

Mountain of Faith
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church 
welcomes all to join us for worship in 

our new location at a new time. We 
now worship in the home of Tooele 
United Methodist at 78 E. Utah Ave. at 
9 a.m. every Sunday.

Messianic Congregation
The Brit Ammi Messianic Congregation 
meets every Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at 37 
S. Main, in Tooele. Join us for praise, 
Torah (Bible) study, and fellowship as 
we study the Hebrew foundation of 
our Christian faith. For more informa-
tion call 843-5444.

Bible Baptist Church
Please consider this your personal 
invitation to join us for services at 
Bible Baptist Church, 286 N. Seventh 
St., Tooele. Sunday school at 10 a.m., 
Sunday morning service 11 a.m., 
Sunday evening service 6 p.m. and a 
Wednesday evening service 7 p.m. For 
information call 882-7182. Nursery 
provided and rides available.

Arts
Pioneer Valley Chamber Ensemble
Auditions are open for the Pioneer 
Valley Chamber Ensemble co-directed 
by Pamela Dale and Betta Nash. The 
ensemble primarily performs classi-
cal music, and rehearses Thursdays 
7:30-9:30 p.m. in Tooele. Current need 
is for alto, tenor, and bass voices; also 
chamber orchestra players. Contact 
Pamela Dale at 801-250-6602. 

Free fine arts concert
Fine art teachers from the Tooele 
County School District will hold a free 
concert highlighting singing, danc-
ing, visual art, diverse musical instru-
ments, etc. on Sept. 29 at 7 p.m. in 
Stansbury High School’s auditorium. 
Donations will be accepted for the 
school of your choosing. Please come 
and support your teacher as they per-
form in the first faculty concert.

Charity
Rocky Mountain Care donations
Rocky Mountain Care Tooele nursing 
home, located at 140 East 2nd South, 
Tooele, is asking for donations of cos-
tume pieces, accessories, hats, jewelry 
and fall decor. To donate or for more 
information, contact Jeanne Jeppesen 
at 843-2026.

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is 
offering an emergency food pantry 
and clothing closet to meet the needs 
of our community. Anyone with cloth-
ing needs is welcome. Baby foods are 
now available. The food pantry is avail-
able for emergency needs. Hours of 
operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m. 
to noon. We are located at 580 S. Main 
St. For information call 882-2048.

Donations needed
The Tooele Church of Christ is accept-
ing donations for the Women’s Shelter. 
They need women’s socks and chil-
dren’s clothing. Please help. 882-4642, 
430 W. Utah Ave., Tooele.

Moose Lodge
Saturday night dinners
Saturday night rib-eye steak and salm-
on dinners for members and their 
guests. Members get a free dinner in 
their birthday month.

Eagles
Regional conference
Tooele Eagles will host the four-
corners conference, Arizona, New 
Mexico, Colorado and Utah Sept. 24-
27. All members are invited to come 
up and enjoy the camaraderie of all 
the members coming in from other 
states. Breakfast, lunch and dinner will 
be served on Friday and Saturday, with 
a light breakfast on Sunday morning. 
Check your September newsletter for 
the times and cost.

Steak night
Steaks have been canceled for Friday, Sept. 
25, however there will be a special steak 
night on Thursday, Sept. 24. All members 
and guests are invited to come eat.

Groups
Tooele Gem Mineral
Once again, Tooele Gem and Mineral 
Society is planning a field trip to get 

trilobites on Saturday, Sept. 26. Anyone 
is invited to go with us. We’ll be meeting 
in front of Go-Fer’s at about 7 a.m. We 
will be leaving at 7:30 a.m. and plan on 
arriving in Delta about 9:30 a.m. Delta 
has a very nice park, which will offer a 
brief rest before moving on. We plan on 
leaving Delta about 10 a.m. Bring a pick, 
shovel, hand pick and something to eat 
and drink. With all of this plan on having 
a good time. If you have any questions, 
call Eldon Shinkle at 882-4044 or Larry 
Higley at 882-3146.

Public star party
The Salt Lake Astronomical Society 
invites you to join us at a free public 
star party on Saturday, Sept. 25 at the 
Stansbury Park Observatory Complex 
starting at dusk until 11 p.m., weather 
permitting. Enjoy views of the planets, 
stars, nebulae, and galaxies through 
some of Utah’s largest telescopes. 
Handicap telescope will be available.

WDBCH meeting
The September meeting of the West 
Desert Back Country Horsemen will 
be held Sept. 28 at the Tooele County 
Courthouse. We will be discussing 
October rides, news from the state 
meeting, and 2010 memberships. If 
you have any questions, please con-
tact Carol Nudell, 435-833-9085 or 
Gary Bean, 801-541-7866.

Help for gardeners
The USU Master Gardeners are avail-
able to help with your gardening prob-
lems. The “Diagnostic Clinic” is avail-
able from 3-6 p.m. every Wednesday 
through September at the County 
Extension office, 151 N. Main St., 
Tooele.

Kiwanis meetings
Kiwanis meets every Tuesday at noon 
for a luncheon at Tracks, 1641 N. Main 
St., Tooele. Contact Debbie Winn at 
224-2046 or Sandy Critchlow at 830-
6657 to become a member. Kiwanis is 
dedicated to help the children.

Veterans
VA benefits
Dino Genco from the American Legion, 
Salt Lake City will be in your area to 
assist individual Veterans in under-
standing and applying for VA benefits. 
This is a free service to all Veterans. 
Dino will be at the Department of 
Workforce Services center 305 N. Main 
Street, Wednesday, Oct. 7 from 12-
12:30 p.m. (Please note time change.) 
Please bring the following documents 
so that we may better serve you: DD 
form 214, marriage/divorce papers, 
birth/adoption/death certificates and 
children’s social security numbers. If 
you are going to be in Salt Lake City 
and would like to meet with Dino call 
801-326-2380 to set up an appoint-
ment or for questions that can not 
wait call 800-827-1000.

Seniors
Program openings
Tooele County Aging has openings 
in an alternative, income-based pro-
gram designed to help seniors remain 
independent. CNAs help keep them 
in their homes safely, provide per-
sonal care, do house keeping and run 
errands. If interested please contact 
Jolene Shields at 843-4104 or 4105.

Tooele seniors
Friday night entertainment at 5:30 
p.m.: Sept. 25 Gary Swan. Friday night 
dancing from 6-8 p.m.: Sept. 25 Wayne 
Jones. Exercise and osteoporosis with 
Meier and March Therapist Travis 
Allen on Sept. 30 at 11 a.m. Wii bowl-
ing and other games every Wednesday 
and Friday at 10 a.m. and after lunch. 
The center can be reached at 882-2870 
and is for the enjoyment of all senior 
citizens 55 years and up.

Grantsville seniors
Grantsville’s senior birthday dinners 
are back starting Friday, Sept. 25 at 4 
p.m. the Flashbacks will be the enter-
tainment. Senior lifestyles are back on 
Tuesday, Oct. 13 at 1 p.m. Dr. Robert 
Garr, Tooele’s full-time cardiologist 
will make a short presentation and 
be available for brief consolation. 
Halloween birthday dinner on Oct. 30 
at 4 p.m. with entertainment Christy 
Roberts and Matt Price. Health watch: 
blood pressure every Thursday from 11 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; foot clinic Sept. 29, 
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1:30-3:30 p.m.; hearing clinic 
Oct. 6, 9 a.m. to noon; nutrition 
class (Tooele only) Oct. 28 at 1 
p.m.; foot clinic Oct. 27 from 
1:30-3:30 p.m. The Grantsville 
Senior Citizen’s Center can be 
reached at 884-3446.

Senior Circle
Be part of the circle and join 
your senior friends! You only 
have to be 50 and the cost is $15 
per year. Enjoy discounts, ben-
efits, health information, and 
social activities. To make reser-
vations for events, call 843-3690. 
Water aerobics on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. Books R Fun 
Bookfair on Friday, Sept. 25 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at MWMC, 
proceeds go to Senior Circle. 
Birthday Bingo on Tuesday, 
Sept. 29 at 5 p.m. at MWMC, $3 
for pizza. Chicago (May 15-22, 
2010). $739 per person dou-
ble occupancy. World’s famous 
Shedd Aquarium, cruise on 
Lake Michigan, tour of Chicago, 
Sears Tower Observation Deck, 
Art Institute of Chicago, sign up 
soon with a $75 deposit.

Recovery
The Healing Hearts
The Healing Hearts is a free 
group for families who have 
ever lost a child, delivered a 
stillborn or had a miscarriage. 
Meet with other families that 
have suffered a loss. We are par-
ents living through the grief pro-
cess together. Come and share 
experiences, coping skills and 
comfort methods. Family mem-
bers and close friends (support) 
are welcome. For questions or 
information on meeting times, 
dates and places, we can be 
contacted at thehealinghearts.
tooele@yahoo.com.

LDS porn addiction program
An LDS Pornography Addiction 
Recovery Support group meeting 
will be held every Friday evening 
starting at 7:30 p.m. in the High 
Council room of the Stansbury 
Stake Center, 417 E. Benson Road, 
Stansbury Park. This meeting 
is specifically related to recov-
ery from pornography addi-
tion. Entrance on the southwest 
of building. No referral needed. 
There is no charge to attend.

Food allergies
Have food allergies? Visit or e-
mail: Utah Food Allergy Network 
(UFAN) www.UtahFoodAllergy.
org, Tooele@utahfoodallergy.org 
or jalverson@utahfoodallergy.org.

Addiction recovery meeting
LDS Family Services addic-
tion recovery meetings every 
Tuesday from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
at the LDS chapel on 1030 S. 
900 West, in the Relief Society 
room, Tooele. Enter on the west 
side of the church. The handi-
cap entrance is on the south 
side of the church. This meet-
ing addresses all addictions or 
character weaknesses. No chil-
dren please.

Al-anon meeting
Al-anon meetings will be held in 
the youth center in St. Barnabas 
Church, 1784 N. Aaron Dr. on 
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. Join us 
and you’ll never have to feel 
alone again. For more informa-
tion call 840-0445, 882-4721, or 
(801)599-2649.

Overeaters Anonymous
Overeaters Anonymous meet-
ings are held every Wednesday 
at 11:30 a.m. at in the youth 

room at St. Barnabas Church, 
1782 N. Aaron Dr. For more 
information call 840-0445, 882-
4721, or (801)599-2649.

NAMI support group
Are you or someone you know 
living with depression, panic, 
anxiety, bipolar disorder, 
OCD, or schizophrenia? NAMI 
support meetings are held 
Wednesdays at 4 p.m., at 565 W. 
900 South. Call Jan at 843-4347 
for more information.

Domestic violence support
Domestic violence peer sup-
port group every Tuesday night 
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. Call the 
DVSAVA crisis line at 882-6888 
for more information.

Take off pounds sensibly
Need help to lose those extra 
pounds? We can help. TOPS is 
a weight loss support group 
open to men, women, teens 
and pre-teens. Meetings are 
held every Tuesday at 5 p.m. at 
the Tooele Senior Center, 59 E. 
Vine St. Call Mary Lou at 830-
1150 or Connie at 884-5010 
or see www.tops.org for more 
information.
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SCHOOL LUNCH

Breakfast — Elementary
Monday, Sept. 28
French toast sticks, toast, 

fruit, milk
Tuesday, Sept. 29
Egg, Canadian bacon & cheese 

muffin, toast, fruit, milk
Wednesday, Sept. 30
Dinosaur eggs, cinnamon 

toast, fruit, milk
Thursday, Oct. 1
No school
Friday, Oct. 2
No school

Breakfast — Secondary
Monday, Sept. 28
French toast sticks, cinnamon 

toast, fruit, milk
Tuesday, Sept. 29
Egg, sausage & cheese muffin, 

toast, fruit, milk
Wednesday, Sept. 30
Bagel and cream cheese, bis-

cuit, fruit, juice, milk
Thursday, Oct. 1
No school
Friday, Oct. 2
No school

Lunch — Elementary
Monday, Sept. 28
Chicken Alfredo and noodles 

or soft shell taco, rolls,  broccoli 
Normandy, pears, milk

Tuesday, Sept. 29
Burrito, tater gems or cow-

boy special, rolls, corn, oranges, 
jello, milk

Wednesday, Sept. 30
Pizza: Settlement Canyon
Mini corn dogs, potato chips 

or nacho supreme, carrots and 
celery, banana, yellow cake, 
milk

Thursday, Oct. 1
No school
Friday, Oct. 2
No school

Lunch — Junior high 
schools

Monday, Sept. 28
Pizza: TJH
Sweet and sour chicken and 

rice, rolls, mixed vegetables, 
cantaloupe, pudding snacks, 
milk

Tuesday, Sept. 29
Pizza: GJH & CJJH

Sweet and sour chicken and 
rice, rolls, broccoli Normandy, 
applesauce with jello, jello, milk

Wednesday, Sept. 30
Shrimp poppers, rolls, French 

fries, carrots and celery, kiwi, 
coconut classics, milk

Thursday, Oct. 1
No school
Friday, Oct. 2
No school

Lunch — GHS
Monday, Sept. 28
Chili dog, potato wedge, 

mixed vegetables, watermelon 
wedge, milk

Tuesday, Sept. 29
Chicken enchilada, salad, 

rolls, fresh fruit mix, jello, milk
Wednesday, Sept. 30
Chicken Alfredo and noodles, 

corn, peach cup, snickerdoodle 
cookie, milk

Thursday, Oct. 1
No school
Friday, Oct. 2
No school

Lunch — THS & SHS

Monday, Sept. 28
Chicken wrap, potato wedge, 

vegetables with dip, fresh melon 
cup, milk

Tuesday, Sept. 29
Beef Stroganoff, rolls, mixed 

vegetables, watermelon, jello, 
milk

Wednesday, Sept. 30
Indian taco, corn, peaches, 

banana cream pudding, milk
Thursday, Oct. 1
No school
Friday, Oct. 2
No school

This institution is an equal 
opportunity provider.

Gville Elementary receives 
money for volunteerism

Tooele County School 
District’s Grantsville 
Elementary School has 
received a $10,000 contribu-
tion in recognition of volun-
teer hours contributed by 
employees from the Walmart 
Distribution Center 7026, 
Walmart Transportation Office 
7826, and Regional Operations 
Center 9852. Funded by the 
Walmart Foundation, this grant 
will support Tooele County 
School District’s Grantsville 
Elementary School’s mission to 
help the students, teachers and 
faculty to recover from the fire 
that devastated the school on 
July 13.

This grant, as well as nine 
others across the U.S. was 
awarded as the result of a 
Walmart Foundation initiative 
designed to encourage Walmart 
associates to volunteer as part 
of President Obama’s “United 
We Serve” summer of service 
campaign. As a result of the six 
week challenge, Walmart asso-
ciates logged nearly 16,000 vol-
unteer hours nationwide.

 At Tooele County School 
District’s Grantsville 
Elementary School, Walmart 
associate volunteers painted 

portable classrooms, moved 
furniture from one school to 
another, helped teachers clean 
and prepare their classrooms, 
volunteered for the “Fill the 
Bus” supply and book drive in 
three locations, unloaded and 
inventoried supplies, cooked 
for the teachers in a back-to-
school barbecue in the final 
days before school started, and 
volunteered to help the kids 
navigate their way through their 
new surroundings on the first 
day of school. They also head-
ed up the community business 
effort and worked closely with 
27 local businesses to provide 
assistance to the students, 
teachers, and faculty that were 
affected by the tragedy.

“We want to thank the 
employees of Walmart for the 

support they provided to the 
Tooele County School District. 
We appreciate the commit-
ment they have to the citizens 
and students in Grantsville and 
our entire school district,” said 
Terry Linares, superintendent 
for the Tooele County School 
District. “Words cannot express 
our appreciation and gratitude 
for the hours of volunteerism 
that they exhibited. Their com-
mitment to making a difference 
has helped us recover from the 
fire at Grantsville Elementary 
School. Their leadership and 
commitment is to be com-
mended. We shall be forever 
grateful to them for the dedica-
tion they displayed during this 
difficult time.”

SCHOOL NEWS

Sports Center
Your

To subscribe call 882.0050

for Tooele County
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LDS Hospital • C Street and 8th Avenue, Salt Lake City 
801-408-1100 • www.ldshospital.org

Once you come through the emergency room door at LDS Hospital 

you’ll wait no more than 30 minutes to see one of our excellent phy-

sicians. We’re just minutes away and we offer excellent emergency 

medical care 24-hours a day, seven days a week. Our board-certified 

physicians and caregivers have streamlined emergency room processes 

to ensure the waiting room is seldom needed. And being completely 

integrated with Intermountain Healthcare’s trauma service, including 

Life Flight, means LDS Hospital will continue to be your first choice for 

quick, convenient emergency care.

Skilled, compassionate 
emergency room 

doctors.

That you’ll see in 30 minutes or less.

Name: 3X12 SEE YOU IN 30 MIN AD; Width: 35p6; Depth: 12 in; Color: Black; File Name: -; Ad 
Number: 00031892

Arts Grant
available for 2010

Please submit eight copies
of  all documents to:
Tooele City Hall Att.: Terra Sherwood
90 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah  84074

Tooele City Arts Council is excited to announce 
that the arts re-granting process is now open!

Apply by Friday November 6, 2009 by 5:00 p.m.

Any questions please contact Terra Sherwood at 843-2142 or at 
terras@tooelecity.org. Or visit our website at: 

www.tooelecity.org

Who qualifies?
• Organization must be nonprofit (Organizations must provide a 

copy of the front page of their articles of incorporation with application.)

• All activities must be within Tooele City limits
• Organization and programs must further the mission of 

the Tooele City Arts Council.  (Mission: To actively 
promote, advance, and preserve the arts in Tooele City)

CELEBRATE YOUR

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 26
BENSON GRIST MILL

325 STATE ROAD #138 STANSBURY PARK, UTAH
10:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Daughter of Utah Pioneers
Tooele Valley Company Providing Children Activities

FREE TOURS

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY FOR
LOTS OF FUN AND ACTIVITIES

ANNOUNCING the Fourth Annual 
Statewide

Friday, October 23 – Saturday, October 24
Utah Valley University

JOIN US and learn from distinguished professors from Utah 
universities and newspaper professionals.

— Basic and Advanced Tracks —
allow you to choose the classes that suit your needs and interests.

Receive a certificate for 12 hours of
college training in journalism!

REGISTER
ONLINE www.utahpress.com

Register by Monday, Oct. 12 at:

Journalism

Boot Camp

Utah 
Statewide 

Advertising
 Network 

2x2 Display Ad 
Network

Reach up to 200,000 
households for $320

Classifi ed Line 
Ad Network

Reach up to 340,000 
households for $163

801-308-0268
www.utahpress.com
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HOLLYWOOD ... Nicolas Cage’s 
star is ever on the rise. He’s set 
to star in two upcoming films. 
One a 3D action epic titled “Drive 
Angry,” and the other titled “The 
Hungry Rabbit Jumps.” Between 
jobs, he enjoys life with wife and 
family at his homes all over the 
planet. One in New York, one in 
California and one in the New 
Orleans Garden District, plus a 
few apartments in the French 
Quarter. And most of you know 
he was born Nicolas Coppola in 
Long Beach, Calif. His uncle is the 
famed producer-director Francis 
Ford Coppola.

There’s a truly WOW book out 
about Paul Newman that will 
curl your hair if it is straight, and 
straighten it if it is curly! The 
book is titled “Paul Newman, The 
Man Behind the Baby Blues: His 
Secret Life Exposed,” by Darwin 
Porter, published by Bloodmoon 
Productions. UNBELIEVABLE! The 
affairs he had with BOTH male 
and female. ... Another out this 
month is titled “Acting in Young 
Hollywood” by Frederick Levy 
(Random House). It’s a billed as “A 
Career Guide for Kids, Teens, and 
Adults Who Play Young Too.” Sooo, 
take your pick for reads about the 
biz, and what goes on in it.

George Clooney was a big hit 
at the Venice Film Festival, but he 
showed a bit of a temper about 
his latest movie, “The Men Who 
Stare At Goats.” “It is definitely 
NOT a war picture,” declared 
Gorgeous George, glaring at those 
who thought otherwise. “It’s a 
comedy about a reporter who is 
looking for a big scoop in a war 
zone.” All the while he was hav-
ing himself a fine time seeing the 
sights and DEFINITELY seeing the 
girls. The film, which also stars 
Ewan McGregor, Kevin Spacey 
and Jeff Bridges, is set for release 
in early November.

There are those who were for-
merly “Oprah” watchers. But now 
some are abandoning her, saying 
the show is becoming “too clini-
cal,” what with Dr. Oz and all the 
mentally ill and sick airing their 
problems. They claim their own 
lives have enough problems, and 
when they watch a show they 
want to be entertained. Aside 
from the “critique,” some kid-
dingly mention the many Winfrey 
hairstyles: long and straight, long 
and curly, short and straight, short 
and curly. But enough of that. 
Miss Winfrey is still one of the 
big names in the biz, and a good 
friend of hizzhonor the president.

Morgan Freeman will receive 
a Life Achievement Award at the 
Zurich Film Festival. No actor 
deserves it more. He has had a 
long career of fine work in many 
films. He is also a gentleman, and 
a credit to the profession.

***
BITS ‘N’ PIECES: Agreed. To 

all of you who dislike Brad Pitt 
with mustache and beard. I like 
him clean shaven, and I’m sure 

he will be that way soon again 
if not already. ... I didn’t know 
until now that guests on several 
talk shows get paid for appear-
ing. Where have I been?! ... And 
to those of you who have asked, I 
don’t know why David Letterman 
wears those white knee socks. 
I’ve tried to find out many things 
about his late-night show, but I 
can’t spend days on the phone 
trying to get through. ... And 
finally, did you know the now-
governor of California, Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, displays his rear 
end in the 1990 film “Total Recall”!
© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

by Samantha Weaver

• It was British novelist Terry 
Pratchett who made the follow-
ing extremely sage observation: 
“Some humans would do any-
thing to see if it was possible to 
do it. If you put a large switch 
in some cave somewhere, with 
a sign on it saying ‘End-of-the-
World Switch. PLEASE DO NOT 
TOUCH,’ the paint wouldn’t 

even have time to dry.”

• You probably don’t think much 
about the fees charged at ATMs, 
but maybe you should start. 
That $1 here, $2.50 there really 
adds up -- to more than $4 bil-
lion every year in the U.S. alone.

• Do you suffer from prosopag-
nosia? Unless you’ve suffered 
some kind of injury to your 
brain, probably not. Also known 
as face blindness, prosopagno-
sia is the inability to recognize 
familiar faces.

• The Goliath frog of West Africa 

can reach up to a foot in length 
and weigh more than 7 pounds.
 
• Wimbledon, played in the 
United Kingdom and one of the 
four Grand Slam events, is the 
oldest tennis tournament in the 
world. Every year at the event 
about 42,000 balls are used.
 
• If you’re a fan of the tiny, 
rubbery candy known as the 
Gummi Bear, here’s some good 
news for you: The world’s largest 
Gummi Bear is now on the mar-
ket, available for about $30. The 
equivalent of 1,400 regular-size 
bears, the giant candy weighs 5 
pounds.

• The Campbell’s Soup paintings 
by Andy Warhol have become 
iconic, with collectors paying up 
to $11.7 million to own one. The 
very first one ever sold, however, 
cost only $100. That was way 
back in 1962, and the buyer was 
actor Dennis Hopper.

***
Thought for the Day: “Why 
is it that our memory is good 
enough to retain the least trivial-
ity that happens to us, and yet 
not good enough to recollect 
how often we have told it to the 
same person?” -- Francois de La 
Rochefoucauld

Picking the last blooms 
off spindly plants in your 
family garden might seem 

like a final salute to summer’s 
beauty, but don’t say your 
adieus yet. A scraggly looking 
plot gone to seed is ripe for 
more family gardening fun. 
Hiding in pods and flowers are 
thousands of seeds waiting to 
be discovered, sorted and saved 
for next season’s planting.

You can keep dried seeds in 
small containers with tight-
fitting lids and store in the 
refrigerator until it’s time to 
plant them next year. Or, share 
seeds with others embedded 
in homemade recycled paper 
shapes you can give as unique 
gift cards. When spring comes 
around, they can be planted in 
their gardens, card and all!

Here’s how:
Collect seeds. Pick flowers, 

such as marigolds or poppies, 
whose petals have died or 
where a seed head has formed. 
Shake out the seeds on pieces of 
paper, keeping them separated 
by flower type. Let them dry out 
for a day or two.

Make homemade paper 
shapes.

1. Tear newspaper, colorful 

construction paper, phone book 
pages and/or junk mail into 1-
inch-by-1-inch strips and toss 
into a blender until it is half-
full. (Avoid using shiny paper 
from magazines.) Add water to 
cover the paper, and blend on 
high speed into a thick, goopy 
consistency, like oatmeal. Toss 
in some colorful flower petals 
if you wish, and give the goop a 
final pulse.

2. Meanwhile, set a paper-
making screen frame or use 
a scrap piece of stiff window 
screen over an old towel used 
for crafts. Set a large cookie 
cutter on the screen, then pour 
a thin layer of the paper and 
water “goop” into the shape. 
Press with a sponge or towel to 
force excess water through the 
screen. Sprinkle and press seeds 
of the same kind of plant into 
the goop in the cookie cutter. 

3. Carefully lift the screen 
onto an old towel. Remove the 
cookie cutter to reveal its shape. 
Set a towel on top and press 
more water out of the shape. 
Make several seed cards and let 
dry in a warm, dry place for a 
day or two. 

4. Punch a hole and thread 
ribbon through the cards for 
gift tags, inserts to holiday or 
birthday cards, or use as a clever 
place setting at a party. Add a 
cheery note with directions to 

plant the seed card directly in 
a prepared flowerpot or garden 
next spring.

***
Donna Erickson’s award-win-

ning television series “Donna’s 
Day” airs on public television 
nationwide. Visit www.donnas-
day.com to find out when it airs 
on your local PBS station and to 
sign up for Donna’s e-newslet-
ter.
© 2009 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I am a 
construction worker, age 53, 
and have been healthy all my 
life. I caught what I though was 
an ordinary cough. It stayed 
and stayed, and it really dis-
turbed my sleep. I would wake 
up many times through the 
night, coughing my lungs out. 
Finally I saw a doctor, who had 
me get an X-ray, which was 
normal. He gave me cough 
medicine that didn’t work. I 
saw another doctor. This doc-
tor took blood and swabbed 
my throat. I had whooping 
cough. Isn’t this a kid’s illness? 
-- H.C.

ANSWER: In most everyone’s 
mind, whooping cough is 
a childhood disease, but it 
strikes adults too. It seems that 
these days more and more 
adults are coming down with 
it.

Childhood whooping cough 
is a three-stage illness. The 
first stage, which lasts about a 
week, features symptoms simi-
lar to an ordinary cold -- runny 
nose and a slight cough. The 
second stage is heralded by 
outbursts of violent coughing. 
At the end of a cough, children 
draw in air and make a whoop-
ing sound. This phase lasts 
from one to six weeks. The 
third stage is the convalescent 
period, where the cough grad-
ually abates and eventually 
resolves in two to three weeks.

Adult whooping cough 
doesn’t usually go through 
these stages, and adults rarely 
make the whooping sound so 
characteristic of this condition 
in children. They have a cough, 
like yours, that just won’t go 
away. Everyone with a long-
lasting cough should consider 
the possibility of whooping 
cough.

Your second doctor did the 
test that establishes the diag-
nosis. He took a swab of the 
throat (or the nose) and sent it 
to a lab, where the whooping 

cough germ was identified.
If caught in its earlier stages, 

antibiotics can shorten the 
course of the illness.

***
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I 

have used aluminum waterless 
cookware since 1958. When I 
simmer tomato sauces in it, 
I notice that the pot is shiny 
afterward. Yikes! Does that 
mean aluminum has gone 
into the sauces and into us? Is 
that harmful? Does it lead to 
Alzheimer’s disease? -- L.P.

ANSWER: Traces of alumi-
num have been found in the 
brains of some Alzheimer’s 
patients. To date, there has 
been no conclusive link 
between aluminum and 
Alzheimer’s. Furthermore, alu-
minum cookware releases very 
little of this metal into the food 
cooked in it. Most experts do 

not advise people to stop using 
such cookware.

Alzheimer’s disease is a 
tragedy for the patient and the 
patient’s family. The booklet 
on it describes what it is and 
how it’s treated. Readers can 
order a copy by writing: Dr. 
Donohue -- No. 903W, Box 
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475. Enclose a check or 
money order (no cash) for 
$4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with 
the recipient’s printed name 
and address. Please allow four 
weeks for delivery.

***
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: What 

causes skin tags? They hang 
from my neck and under my 
arms. -- D.H. 

ANSWER: Their cause isn’t 
known. Your doctor can clip 
them off without any fuss. By 
age 69, 60 percent of us have 
one or more of them.

***
Dr. Donohue regrets that he 

is unable to answer individual 
letters, but he will incorporate 
them in his column whenever 
possible. Readers may write 
him or request an order form 
of available health newsletters 
at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 
32853-6475.
© 2009 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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Whooping Cough Not Just for Kids

Make Seed Cards From Faded Flowers

Nicolas Cage
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The setting is England, 
the time not too long 
ago, but there is a major 

difference between this world 
and our own: Humans not 
only cover the land, but also 
inhabit the seas. Interbred 
royal families control the 
nations of Europe, but these 
dynasties are at risk from ille-
gitimate half-deepsman chil-
dren, born illegally and raised 
secretly, in hiding.

Henry is one such child, a 
feral waif abandoned by his 
mother and almost immedi-
ately adopted as a pawn of 
power. Anne, on the other 
hand, is a born princess find-
ing the role for which she’s 
trained all her life falling apart 
around her. It will fall to these 
two to change the fate of their 
country, and to find a new 
way of reconciling the deeps-
men and the landsmen to one 

another.
This mermaid world is not 

about singing fish and dudes 
with tridents: It is savage, very 
close to the natural rhythms. 
Deepsmen lives are harsh, 
unsentimental and often bru-
tally short, yet not without 
beauty.

Some of the book’s best 
passages occur in the open-
ing pages, describing Henry’s 
transition from the sensual, 
immediate undersea world to 
a very different life on land. 
Things as common as straight 
walls and corners are bizarre 
and frightening, and the 
simple act of moving around 
in an environment that doesn’t 
catch him when he falls is a 
completely new and often 
painful experience. His adjust-
ment is as much conceptual as 
physical.

Henry is not exactly a pleas-
ant guy, but he still manages to 
be sympathetic, a child of two 
worlds, unwanted by either 
but determined to force his 
way in. Anne is easier to relate 
to, and watching her grow a 
backbone over the course of 
the book is highly satisfying. 
Between the convincing char-

acters and the well-built world 
they inhabit, “In Great Waters” 
is an excellent choice for read-
ers looking for a smart, engag-
ing fantasy read.

(c) 2009 King Features 
Synd., Inc.

English fantasy story about life under 
the sea and on land is a smart read

Healthy minds need 
healthy bodies. While 
September brings 

groans from kids wishing their 
summers had never ended, 
Mountain West Medical Center 
gives moms and dads lots of 
ideas to get the school day 
started right with six delicious, 
healthy breakfast recipes. 

Smart foods
Omega-3 fatty acids, found 

in fish, nuts, and some plant 
oils have been linked to 
increased brain function in 
seniors and infants. According 
to the America Heart 
Association, omega-3 fatty 
acids also help prevent cardio-
vascular disease. But how can 
you get your family to eat fish 
in the morning before school 
or work? Our smoked salmon 
breakfast bruschetta video 
gives step-by-step instructions 
on how to make a yummy 
scrambled egg sandwich all 
ages will love. (See below for 
recipe.) It contains just 195 
calories but is loaded with 
whole grains and protein that 
will keep your family full all 
the way until lunch. 

Healthy versions of old 
favorites

For more traditional fare, 
five additional recipes this 
month give healthy variations 
of tried-and-true breakfast 
favorites. Our low fat blueberry 
muffins bake up fluffy and 
light with just 32 milligrams 
of cholesterol and one gram 
of saturated fat. Our peanut 

butter and jelly muffins pro-
vide a portable version of a 
kids’ favorite meal. Green tea 
smoothie, pecan coffee cake 
and pumpkin waffle recipes 
round out the healthy break-
fast offerings featured this 
month on www.mountain-
westmc.com. 

All recipes are approved by 
registered dieticians and tested 
by professional chefs. Recipes 
include tips for healthy bak-
ing and cooking and contain 
verified nutritional values. Our 
database provides a wide range 
of options for those in search 
of heart healthy, gluten free or 
diabetic recipes. So get your 
day off to a healthy start!

Smoked salmon breakfast 
bruschetta

Mountain West Medical 
Center’s new web cooking 
video features Health eCook-
ing Chef Danni Bleil as she 
demonstrates how to make a 
quick diabetes-friendly break-
fast if you’re pressed for time. 
It’s a healthy breakfast sand-
wich using egg substitute and 
smoked salmon. Fresh chives 
and a dash of pepper make 
for great taste, and the whole 
wheat baguette really fills the 
stomach. Bleil gives expert 
commentary throughout the 
cooking process, meaning fail-
ure is not an option. 
Smoked salmon breakfast brus-
chetta

This recipe is diabetic 
friendly.

Yield: 4 servings (2 per serv-
ing)

1 whole wheat baguette, 
sliced on a bias into 8 slices

2 cups egg substitute
1/4 cup nonfat half-and-half
2 Tbsp low fat whipped 

cream cheese
1 Tbsp chopped fresh chives
4 oz smoked salmon, finely 

chopped
Heat oven to 350 degrees.
Place baguette slices on a 

cookie sheet and lightly toast 
in oven, about 7 to 8 minutes.

Combine egg substitute, half 
and half and cream cheese in 
a bowl. Beat until frothy with 
mixer or whisk. Add chives and 
stir.

Coat a nonstick skillet with 
cooking spray and place over 
medium heat. When hot, pour 
egg mixture into skillet and let 
sit for one minute. Scramble 
eggs.

As eggs set, add salmon and 
salt and pepper (optional) and 

stir.
Evenly distribute egg 

mixture on baguette slices. 
Garnish with additional chives. 
Serve warm.

Nutrition facts (per serving): 
Calories 195; Fat 4g; Saturated 
Fat 1g; Cholesterol 11mg; 
Sodium 986mg; Carbohydrate 
19g; Fiber 2g; Protein 21g

Watch the Health eCooking 
Show and find hundreds of 
other recipes at: www.moun-
tainwestmc.com. Click on 
Health eCooking recipes.

Healthcare publisher 
Baldwin Publishing (www.
BaldwinPublishing.com) 
produces The Health eCook-
ing® Show for Mountain West 
Medical Center. Go to www.
mountainwestmc.com to 
watch the Health eCooking 
Show. Recipe Copyright © 2009 
Baldwin Publishing.

Back-to-school breakfast recipes
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Smoked salmon breakfast bruschetta

“In Great Waters”
by Kit Whitfield

(Del Rey)
Reviewed by Ealish 

Waddell

by Lee Reich

FOR THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Mowing the lawn is at once 
the most mundane and the 
most unique form of prun-
ing. Everyone does it, yet what 
other kind of pruning calls for 
cutting off only part of a leaf 
blade — and thousands at a 
time?

The reason grasses tolerate 
such pruning is because the 
growing point of a grass plant 
is nestled down near ground 
level, below the reach of mower 
blades. Just the same, mowing, 
like any other form of pruning, 
weakens a plant. So you have to 
strike a balance between what 
looks nice and what keeps the 
plants healthy.
How often and how much?

As a rule, mow frequently 
enough to remove no more 
than one-third of the length of 
the grass blades. For example, 
if you want your lawn 2 inches 
high, mow an inch off when 
the leaves reach 3 inches.

Keep in mind that uniformi-
ty of cut rather than closeness 
of cut plays a large part in mak-
ing an elegant lawn. Longer 
grass also needs less frequent 
mowing than short grass, and 
creates shade that starves out 
weeds such as crabgrass.

The optimum mowing height 

varies with the grass species 
and growing conditions. Stress 
such as shade or drought calls 
for longer grass. Also, newly 
seeded lawns need to grow a 
little longer than established 
lawns.
Cut it right

Ideally, all grass blades are 
dry and standing up like sol-
diers when you go out to mow. 
By mowing down to the recom-
mended length and not remov-
ing more than a third of the 
blades, the grass will not be 
so long that it is flopping over 
under its own weight.

One advantage of a rotary 
mower over a reel mower is 
that the rotary mower’s cutting 
blade acts like a propeller to 
suck the grass blades upright. 
If you mow frequently enough, 
no need to rake up the clip-
pings; left on the soil, they add 
valuable nutrients and humus.

If you have been remiss in 
mowing, lower the grass in 
stages to avoid shocking it, and 
collect the clippings after each 
mowing.

As with any type of prun-
ing, sharp cutting blades make 
cleaner cuts _ important for 
plant health and appearance 
in the case of lawns. Reel-type 
mowers make the cleanest 
cuts, but rotary mowers can 
cut longer grass.

Add a little interest?
No matter what type of 

mower you use, vary your 
mowing pattern each time if 
you want a uniform surface 
and to avoid permanent ruts in 
the ground.

On the other hand, you may 
not want to create a perfectly 
uniform surface. Notice just 
after you mow how the grass 
has a slightly different hue 
depending on the direction 
the mower traveled. This effect 
is most dramatic when a lush 
lawn has been cut with a reel-
type mower.

In Great Britain, land of per-
fect lawns, lawn mavens create 
striped patterns in their lawns 
by directing their mowers back 
and forth across the greensward 
in neat parallel lines. British 
garden writer Hugh Johnson 
wrote in “The Principles of 
Gardening” (Simon & Schuster, 
1983) that “regular stripes 
emphasize the calm and order-
liness of a well-kept lawn. To 
a lawn fanatic the process of 
mowing is a pleasure in itself: 
the noise of the mower, the 
smell of the exhaust and the 
oil and the warm green cut-
tings. For the richest green and 
the most pronounced stripes 
three-quarters of an inch is 
best.”

To each his own.

Follow these mowing tips 
for a healthy, pretty lawn

HEALTH eCOOKING

BOOKWORM
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PUT A HEADLINE ON THIS PHOTO LAST WEEK’S PHOTO WINNER

“Wii Wii Wii.”
Butch Dymock

Tooelel

photography / Maegan Burr

There were 4 respondents this week.

Transcript-Bulletin photo contest. Each week a different photo appears. Submit your most witty and funny head-
line for the picture. Entries should be e-mailed to Sarah Miley at swest@tooeletranscript.com, and must include 
the reader’s name, address and phone number. If e-mail is not available, please send to the Transcript-Bulletin 
c/o Sarah Miley, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. All entries must be received by Wednesday of each 
week. The winner will be mailed $20 worth of gift certificates to American Burgers in Tooele.

photography / Maegan Burr

TELL ME A STORY

(a Welsh folktale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and 

illustrated by Jillian Gilliland

One evening long ago two 
Welsh laborers were 
trudging home. Rhys and 

Llewellyn were exhausted from 
harvesting peat, so they spoke lit-
tle. They had been friends forever, 
and old friends need few words.

Suddenly Rhys stopped to lis-
ten. “Did you hear that song?” he 
asked as he stared up at the sky, 
searching for the source of the 
sound. “Must have been a bird,” 
he said, for it sounded so rich and 
melodic. 

Llewellyn stopped, but he 
heard only the rising wind. “No 
music at all,” he said. “It’s only the 
wind rustling the leaves.”

“It’s my favorite song,” Rhys 
said. “It’s the song I’ve danced to 
many a time,” and his feet began 
to move with the rhythm. 

“Are you mad?” Llewellyn 
asked. “I hear no music.”

Rhys shook his head. “I must 
find the music makers,” he said 
urgently, and off he ran, plunging 
into the forest.

Now there was nothing for 
Llewellyn to do but to walk home. 
That evening as he sat eating his 
stew, he laughed. “Music. Ha! Rhys 
has run off to a party, or he’s gone 
to drink some ale.”

Llewellyn thought nothing 
more of it, and he went to sleep, 
but when he woke in the middle 
of the night and discovered Rhys 
was not yet home, he worried. 
“Pray he isn’t hurt,” he muttered. 
And then he chuckled. “It’s the ale. 
He must be drinking and tomor-
row will be a long day.” Then he 
fell back to sleep.

When dawn woke Llewellyn, he 
looked across the room and to his 
dismay saw Rhys’ bed was empty. 
“Poor fellow,” he said to himself as 
he pulled on his trousers and his 
boots and packed his lunch. “He’ll 
have a hard time working.” 

Then Llewellyn set off for the 
fields, expecting he would find 
Rhys there. 

But in the fields there was no 
sign of him, so he began to work 
alone.

“Where is your friend?” the 
farmer asked.

Llewellyn shrugged. “Not 
certain, sir. He went off to the 
alehouse last night and never 
returned.”

The farmer sent a messenger to 
the alehouse to fetch his worker, 
but the messenger returned with 
the news that Rhys had never 
been there.

“What kind of lies are you tell-
ing me?” the farmer charged. 
“Where then is your friend?”

“Sorry,” Llewellyn said. “We 
were walking home, and he said 
he heard music, and he ran away 
into the forest. He said he wanted 
to dance.”

“What kind of music?” the 
farmer asked.

“I heard no music,” Llewellyn 
said shyly. “I heard nothing at all.”

The farmer called upon all the 
villagers to search the countryside 
for Rhys. They searched every field 
and dance hall and alehouse and 
church, every pub and every field, 
but there was no sign of Rhys any-
where.

“Llewellyn,” the farmer said, 
“tell us the truth.”

“That’s what I’m telling you, 
sir. Rhys heard music and he ran 
away ...”

The farmer decided he must 
take the case to court, and so he 
dragged Llewellyn there. “This fel-
low says his friend ran away,” the 
farmer said doubtfully. 

The judge called witnesses. 
“Did anyone hear the music?” he 
asked.

No one had.
“Did anyone see Rhys last 

night?” the judge wanted to know.
No one had.
The judge cleared his throat. 

“Llewellyn, I think you must have 
killed him and hidden his body. 
Or perhaps you only hurt him 
and he lies somewhere in pain. 
Whatever you have done, you’ll 
have to be punished.” He then 
ordered Llewellyn locked in jail 
until Rhys reappeared.

Poor Llewellyn wept. He loved 

his friend, and he missed him. He 
would never harm him, but no 
one listened to his pleas of inno-
cence. He soon became certain 
that he would never again see 
either his friend or the light of day.

A whole year passed.
Then one day -- the anniver-

sary of the evening that Rhys had 
disappeared -- a merchant was 
traveling through the village, and 
in the alehouse he heard someone 
telling the tale of Llewellyn and 
Rhys. 

“He heard music?” the mer-
chant asked. “It must have been Y 
Tylwyth Teg -- the Fair Family. The 
fairies.”

The men in the alehouse 
laughed. “There’s no such thing as 
fairies!” they scoffed. 

But the merchant was wise in 
the ways of fairy folk and he con-
vinced the judge to set Llewellyn 
free for one day. “Take us to the 
place where you lost your friend,” 
the merchant said. 

And so the merchant and 
Llewellyn and the judge and the 
farmer and a great many others 
tramped into the woods, to the 
very spot where Llewellyn and 
Rhys had last stood together. 

Llewellyn stepped lightly upon 
the grass, and suddenly he heard 
music. He could not believe his 
ears. “Listen!” he cried. “It’s music. 
I hear harps. I hear pipes!” 

The others stopped and lis-
tened, but no one heard a sound.

Llewellyn pulled the judge 
close. “Step right here,” he said, 
and sure enough, with the judge’s 
foot upon his own, both men 
heard the music clear as day. A 
moment later, the two men saw a 
circle of small, lovely, fair figures 
with fine flowing hair. They were 
dancing around in a ring, their 
hands clasped together. And there 
dancing among them was Rhys.

As he whirled past, Llewellyn 
grabbed his shirt. “Stop!” he 
called. But Rhys called back to 
him, “Please, let me dance! I’m 
having such a joyful time, and 
it’s been just five minutes since I 
began ...”

Llewellyn gasped. “Five min-
utes? You’ve been with the fairies 
for more than a year, and the 
judge thinks I murdered you! 
Please come home and clear my 
name!”

When Rhys heard this, he 
stopped dancing. He put his 
arm around Llewellyn’s shoul-
ders and went back to the vil-
lage, for he loved his friend and 
didn’t want him to suffer for his 
sake. Llewellyn’s name was later 
cleared. However, poor Rhys could 
never again find his way back to 
the fairies and spent the rest of 
his days pining for that beautiful 
music. 

The Fairies’ Music
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Utah State Fair winners of 
the Major National Recipe 
contest

Two Tooele County residents 
were winners in the Major 
National Recipe Contests held 
at the Utah State Fair. Heather 
Merrill, of Tooele, won the $150 
first place gift card prize in the 
King Arthur Great Cake Contest 
with her Fresh from the Garden 
Spice Cake. She was judged on 
the recipe’s taste, texture and 
presentation. She used grated 
zucchini and carrots to make 
the cake. Merrill also won first 
place in the Make it with Malt-
O-Meal Recipe Contest where 
she won $100. She started with 
a cereal and had to make a 
meal, treat or dessert and was 
judged on taste, creativity and 
convenience of the recipe. 
She used Strawberry Spooners 
to make Strawberry Crunch 
Stuffed French Toast. Garrett 
Merrill, also of Tooele, won first 
place in the Great American 

SPAM Championship kid’s divi-
sion. He won $60 for his SPAM 
Puffs recipe, which was judged 
on taste, ease of preparation 
and presentation. His recipe 
included broccoli, SPAM, ched-
dar cheese and crescent roll 
dough.

According to the National 
Safety Council, as many 
as 26 million children 

are injured each year as a 
result of domestic accidents. 
These accidents ranged from 
minor cuts and scrapes to 
death from electrocution and 
drowning. Cabinet doors, elec-
trical outlets, furniture with 
sharp corners and even toilets 
are just a few of the items in 
a home that are potentially 
harmful.

There are measures you can 
take to significantly reduce the 
risk that each of these poses, 
and make your home a safer 
place for the little ones that 
share it with you. Most homes 
can be completely child-
proofed in a weekend and for 
less than $100.

Following are basics to make 
your home safe for children: 

• The first step is prevention 
in making sure that all sharp 
or pointed objects, string, 
rope, electrical cords, medica-
tion and poisons are properly 
stored and out of reach of chil-
dren. 

• Cabinet doors and drawers 
are notorious for mashing fin-
gers. What cabinets and draw-
ers may contain is of equal or 
greater concern. Household 
cleaning products, medica-
tions and sharp objects are all 
potentially dangerous. 

• Child-proof cabinet-
latches are simple to install. 

By far the most popular is a 
two-piece flexible plastic type 
where a hook attaches to the 
inside face of the cabinet door 
or drawer and a catch to the 
inside of the cabinet. Each of 
the pieces is attached with 
a couple of screws provided 
by the manufacturer. When 
attaching the devices to oak 
or other hardwoods it’s a good 
idea to pre-drill small pilot 
holes, which will prevent the 
wood from splitting.

• Electrical outlets pose one 
of the greatest safety hazards 
for curious little sized people. 
There are a couple ways to deal 
with this problem. Removable 
plastic outlet caps are the 
most popular devices. They are 
two-pronged and compres-
sion-fitted into the outlet. They 
can be removed by an adult 
when the outlet is needed. 
Unfortunately, some kids learn 
how to pull them off.

• An alternative to the plastic 
outlet caps is a spring-loaded 
replacement outlet cover. 
Here, the existing outlet cover 
is removed and replaced by a 
new outlet cover with retract-
able doors which, when in the 

open position, exposes only 
the outlet for insertion of a 
plug.

• Another variation of the 
spring-loaded outlet cover is 
one in which the protective 
door twists until the holes in 
the plate and the outlet are in 
alignment. Installation simply 
involves the removal of the 
screw attaching the existing 
outlet cover and the replace-
ment with a new longer screw 
packaged with the replace-
ment cover. 

• Furniture and counter-
tops with sharp corners have 
been the cause of many head 
bumps. This kind of injury 
can easily be avoided with 
the installation of soft plastic 
or rubber protective corner 
guards. Often these guards 
come with a two-sided adhe-
sive tape which makes for easy 
installation and prevents dam-
age to the surface to which it is 
applied. 

• Many children have a 
fascination with water and 
one of the most easily avail-
able sources is a toilet. Toilets 

are the cause of many infant 
drowning. A toilet lid lock is 
a plastic device that clamps 
to the rim of the toilet bowl 
and has a latch which, when 
engaged, covers the toilet seat 
and cover, preventing either 
from being opened. 

This list deals with only a 
few of the many measures that 
you can take to make your 
home safer for the little explor-
ers in your family. Additional 
information can be obtained 
by from the National Safety 
Council, 1121 Spring Lake 
Drive, Itasca, IL 60143-3201. 
You may also visit their Web 
site at www.nsc.org.

James and Morris Carey, known 
as the Carey Bros., are nation-
ally-recognized experts on 
home building and renovation. 
They share their 55-plus years 
of experience as award-win-
ning, licensed contractors with 
millions of people nationwide 
through a weekly radio program 
and syndicated newspaper col-
umn both titled On The House.

Safeguarding your home for children
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�A Kidney for
Marlee Dalton
Marlee is a lifetime Erda resident and Tooele County’s BEST Midwife.  

Marlee has helped bring many lives into our community.  We are asking 
the community to help Marlee get her life back.

Spaghetti Dinner/Auction/Bake Sale
Saturday, September 26, 2009 
5-9 pm
Miller Motorsports Park

Information contact
Shelly 435-496-0412

*Venue sponsored by
Miller Motorsports Park.
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ON THE HOUSE

James & Morris
Carey

GUEST COLUMNISTS

J

GUEST COLUMNISTS

POETRY

I tell my writing students 
that their most important 
task is to pay atteAntion to 

what’s going on around them. 
God is in the details, as we say. 
Here David Bottoms, the Poet 
Laureate of Georgia, tells us 
a great deal about his father 
by showing us just one of his 
hands.

My Father’s Left Hand

Sometimes my old man’s 
hand flutters over his knee, 
flaps

in crazy circles, and falls 
back to his leg.

Sometimes it leans for an 
hour on that bony ledge.

And sometimes when my 
old man tries to speak, his 
hand waggles

in the air, chasing a word, 
then perches again

on the bar of his walker or 
the arm of a chair.

Sometimes when evening 
closes down his window and 
rain

blackens into ice on the sill, 
it trembles like a sparrow in a 
storm.

Then full dark falls, and it 
trembles less, and less, until 
it’s still.

American Life in Poetry is 
made possible by The Poetry 
Foundation (www.poetry-
foundation.org), publisher 
of Poetry magazine. It is also 
supported by the Department 
of English at the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem copy-
right ©2008 by David Bottoms, 
whose most recent book of 
poems is Waltzing Through 
the Endtime, Copper Canyon 
Press, 2004. Poem reprinted 
from Alaska Quarterly Review, 
Vol. 25, No. 3 & 4, Fall & Winter 
2008, by permission of David 
Bottoms and the publisher. 
Introduction copyright ©2009 
by The Poetry Foundation. 
We do not accept unsolicited 
manuscripts.

Father’s left hand is 
all about the details

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE, 

2004-2006

COMMUNITY NEWS

Subscribe 435.882.0050

Check Out
NEW Kids 
Page Fun!

EVERY THURSDAY
Great way to get kids involved in the news.
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dress contest, knife and hawk 
throw, couples skill competi-
tion and primitive camp con-
test.

The black powder shoots 
will be ongoing throughout 
the weekend as well, which is 
the primitive way of having a 
shooting competition, Hope 
said. Four different rifles will be 
the prizes for that competition.

Roughly 40 vendors will be 
on hand this weekend, includ-
ing mountain man traders, 
food and crafters.

There will be a trader’s row, 
in addition to plenty of food 
vendors offering Dutch-oven 
cooking, Navajo tacos, barbe-
cue and more.

On Friday morning, elemen-
tary students from schools in 
the area will be visiting differ-
ent stations at the rendezvous 
to learn about different trades.

During the rendezvous there 
will also be trade blankets for 
kids and adults, which Hope 

described as probably the most 
authentic and primitive way to 
trade goods.

“Back in the day nobody 
spoke the same language and 
the currency wasn’t the same, 
so what they did is the trade 
blanket,” he said. 

He explained people would 
sit around the blanket and one 
person would throw in an item 
they wanted to trade. If some-
one else was interested in a 
trade, they would put an item 
on the blanket they thought was 
worth that value. When the per-
son who threw in the first item 
has selected what they desired, 
the two would shake hands and 
the deal would be done.

Hope said the public is invit-
ed to come to the event, which 
is free and includes all demon-
strations, kids and adult games. 
Rendezvous participants will 
be decked out in authentic pre-
1840s dress, and while festival-
goers can dress up as well, they 
are welcome to wear regular 
clothing.

People come to participate 
in the event from all over Utah 

and the West, including from 
Oregon, California, Wyoming 
and Idaho.

“We try to put a great event 
on for the whole family,” Hope 
said, “but we’re also a close 
group of friends and it’s the last 
one of the year in this area. So 
it’s time to say goodbye until 
we start up again in the spring. 

Because of the camaraderie 
that we really have with them 
we draw a lot of people.”

Hope expects anywhere from 
3,500 to 5,000 people to attend 
the festival this weekend.

“Come one, come all,” Hope 
said. “It’ll be big, big this year.”
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Time 
 continued from page B1

file / Maegan Burr

Tents line the Dow James Park at last year’s Festival of the Old West. Participants sell crafts and goods and some stay overnight.

file / Maegan Burr

Glass bottles and rope balls are sold at last year’s festival.

file / Maegan Burr

Curio necklaces were sold at last year’s Festival of the Old West at the Durtschi’s 
tent.

ANSWERS FROM B4

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Solution #1574-M

8 1 2 9 3 6 4 7 5
7 5 6 1 2 4 3 9 8
3 4 9 8 5 7 6 2 1
6 7 5 3 4 9 8 1 2
1 9 4 2 7 8 5 6 3
2 3 8 6 1 5 9 4 7

4 2 7 5 9 3 1 8 6
9 8 3 7 6 1 2 5 4
5 6 1 4 8 2 7 3 9

Super Crossword & Suduko 
Puzzle Answers

from page B5

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Solution #1574-D

6 1 5 7 9 2 3 8 4
2 8 4 3 5 1 6 7 9
3 9 7 8 6 4 2 5 1
9 6 3 4 8 7 5 1 2
1 7 8 2 3 5 4 9 6
5 4 2 6 1 9 8 3 7

4 2 1 5 7 3 9 6 8
7 3 6 9 4 8 1 2 5
8 5 9 1 2 6 7 4 3
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FREE Teeth
WHITENING

14 N. Hale St. • Grantsville • 884-3476

*Coupon required for 
discount. Exp 09/30/09.

with New Patient 
Exam & Cleaning

Now Open Fridays
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Today’s story is about a 
European explorer named 
Liev. His father was Erik 

Thorvaldsson, an explorer who was 
expelled from Iceland for murders 
that he had committed. Prior to 
that, Erik’s father Thorvald was also 
expelled from his home country of 
Norway for a murder that he had 
committed. Losers. 

It was common in Scandinavian 
countries during this era for a son 
to take the first name of his father, 
and add the word “son” onto it to 
form his last name. 

Known for his red hair, Erik, in 
what may be the greatest example 
of branding success of all time, 
discovered and colonized a land to 
the west of Iceland that was more 
than 85 percent covered in ice. He 
named it Greenland; his logic was 
that if people thought the land 
was green and beautiful, then they 
would want to come. 

It worked! 
Meanwhile, Liev met King Olaf 

on a trip to Norway. King Olaf 
knew Liev’s father well and took 
a liking to the son. King Olaf con-
verted Liev to Christianity, while 
Erik remained a pagan all his life. 
It was the son Liev who spread 
Christianity to Greenland after the 
father Erik had colonized the new 
territory. 

Liev had also heard of a land 
farther west than Greenland. He 
bought a boat from his friend 
Bjarni Herjulfsson and sailed with 
his crew to the west, where they 
soon landed on an area which 
seemed like one huge slab of rock. 
This area is believed to be Baffin 
Island, near the coast of Canada. 
He and his crew then landed on the 
eastern coast of Canada, in what is 
believed to be Labrador. 

There are conflicting stories 
as to why Liev went so far west; 

it was either his intention to do 
so, or his ship got blown 500 
miles off course. Either way, they 
settled on what is present-day 
Newfoundland, where they found 
grapes and called it Vinland. 
Contrary to popular belief, though, 
Vinland meant “pasture” or “mead-
ow” – not “vines.” 

There’s one other thing that you 
might find interesting about Liev: 
He was actually the first European 
explorer to discover America!

He came to North America 
nearly 500 years before Christopher 
Columbus, in the year 1001 A.D. 
The spelling of his name changed 
from Liev to Leif, as in Leif 
Eriksson. 

Then why is so little known 
about Leif’s discovery of North 
America? 

Leif’s sister, brother-in-law and 
a small group of settlers were the 
only ones to return to Vinland. 
The settlers were killed by Indians, 

and the only references to the New 
World were those that were record-
ed in Norse history. Leif’s nephew 
was the first European born in 
North America.  

Then who was Leif’s father, the 
redhead? Erik Thorvaldsson never 
used his last name on official busi-
ness. Instead, he was known by his 
nickname, Erik the Red. 

In 1964, Congress established 
October 9th as “Leif Ericsson Day” 
in America, to honor him as the 
first European to land on American 
soil. That date is ironic because we 
celebrate Columbus Day one day 
earlier, on October 8. 

But wait – there’s more to this 
story! 

Even though Leif was the first 
European to land on American 
soil, he wasn’t the first person to 
see it. Remember when I said that 
Leif bought a boat from his friend 
Bjarni Herjulfsson? 

Well, Bjarni sailed to Canada in 
986 A.D. – 15 years before Leif did 
– but he never landed because the 
rocky land didn’t appear to be of 
any value to him! As a result, Leif 
Eriksson and not Bjarni Herjulfsson 
became the first European to set 
foot in North America.
© Paul Niemann 2009  

Dear EarthTalk: Is it true that 
environmental non-profits have 
been hit hard by the economic 
downturn, and has this had an 
impact on their effectiveness? -- 
Bridget W., Bainbridge Island, WA

Non-profits of every stripe 
have been suffering from the eco-
nomic downturn. In a recent sur-
vey of 800 U.S.-based non-profits, 
75 percent reported feeling the 
effects of the downturn, with 
more than half already experienc-
ing significant cuts in funding 
from both government and pri-
vate foundation sources. 

According to a recently 
released report from Civic 
Enterprises and the Democratic 
Leadership Council entitled 
“Quiet Crisis: The Impact of the 
Economic Downturn on the 
Nonprofit Sector,” few of these 
groups have strong reserves to 
weather the downturn—more 
than half have less than three 
months of operating funds on 
hand, while three-quarters can-
not make it six months on exist-
ing cash reserves. 

And the outlook is not 
promising. The Chronicle of 
Philanthropy, which reports on 
trends in grantmaking, says that 
foundation assets have declined 
by some 28 percent following the 
economy’s nosedive; two-thirds 
of them expect to have reduced 
grants significantly by the end of 
2009. Many grantmakers have, in 
fact, suspended grants altogether 
for the time being.

Despite their funding troubles, 
many environmental groups 
continue to provide core services. 
According to the Environmental 
Grantmakers Association (EGA), 
many cash-strapped groups are 
adapting by using more volun-
teers to get their work done, and 
actively seeking partnerships with 
other groups in order to make 
the most of limited resources 
and share overhead costs. And, 
of course, many green groups 
have cut costs through hiring 
freezes, layoffs and forced reduc-
tions in pay and hours for existing 
employees.

To Mark Tercek, presi-
dent of the non-profit Nature 
Conservancy, the silver lining 
in the funding crisis for green 
groups is that it forces them to 
operate more efficiently and 
focus on core priorities: “Non-
profits...have to be smart about 
adjusting to a tougher economic 
environment, including setting 

priorities,” he says. “If resources 
are going to be constrained...
then organizations have to ask 
the questions: ‘What are we really 
best at? What are we uniquely 
positioned to do?’” Tercek adds 
that the recession also provides 
an “opportunity to connect the 
economic stimulus to environ-
mental matters.”

And that’s just what the Obama 
administration hopes to do. By 
encouraging development of 
green technologies and services, 
the federal government aims to 
leverage environmental progress 
for an overall economic benefit. 
Most federal funding will go 
toward incentives for businesses 
and homeowners to adopt green-
er ways, but green groups with 
related expertise are in a good 
position to benefit as well.

Another boost for green groups 
could come if Congress passes 
the Edward M. Kennedy Serve 
America Act, which aims to flood 
non-profits with some 250,000 
volunteers each year in a program 
akin to the Peace Corps but on 
the domestic front. Non-prof-
its are also seeking changes to 
the federal tax code to further 
encourage corporate, foundation 
and individual donations.

CONTACTS: Quiet Crisis 
Report, www.civicenterprises.
net/pdfs/quietcrisis.pdf; EGA, 
www.ega.org; Serve America Act, 
www.nationalservice.gov/about/
serveamerica.
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From the Editors of E /
The Environmental Magazine

Gregg Carlstrom, courtesy Flickr

Green groups are relying increasingly on volunteers to get by as contributions and 
grants have dried up during the economic downturn. Here two volunteers volun-
teer last election day at the polls, trying to get petition signatures to persuade 
Congress to make climate change a priority.

Find out who really 
discovered North America

red, white 
& true 

mysteries™

by Paul Niemann

Rescued Dog Has Star Power
Star was a star.  One of a litter of 

rescued puppies, the Chihuahua/
dachshund mix attracted a lot of 
attention and people were clam-
oring to adopt her.  

Jessica Abad, Spring Valley, 
Calif., saw Star’s picture and read 
about the neglected litter when 
Four Paws Coonhound Rescue 
and Friends posted the informa-
tion on Petfinder.com, the larg-
est online database of homeless 
pets.

“We went to an adoption event 
to check her out,” says Abad, 
“When I went to the crate with 
all the puppies, there were four 
of them.  I saw the other female, 
Hope.  No one seemed to be very 
interested in her.  She came up to 
me when I knelt by the crate and 
just gave me that ‘look’ that made 

me feel attached to her immedi-
ately.”

Abad turned to her dad and 
told him she really liked Hope

The family filled out an appli-
cation to adopt one of the pups-
-and they were among those 
families chosen.  A few weeks 
later, when the pups had been 
neutered, the two females were 
brought to the Abads’ home.  

“I was faced with a choice,” 
Jessica Abad says.  “Though 
choosing Star was a little appeal-
ing, I still had that connection 
to Hope that I couldn’t get away 
from.”  She chose Hope.

It was a good decision.  “She is 
my best buddy ever,” Jessica Abad 
says.  “You’ll usually find her run-
ning around the house with her 
favorite blue toy...in the backyard 
for a play date with my brother’s 
dogs or in her favorite hangout, 
my bed--sleeping.”

Not long ago, Jessica Abad was 
in her high school’s production of 
“The Wiz.”  On the final night, the 
dog playing Toto couldn’t make 
it.  “About an hour before cur-
tain time, I quickly drove to my 
house and got Hope.  She hadn’t 
rehearsed with us, but she rose to 
the occasion very well.”  In a cute 
twist of fate, Hope had become 
a Star.

For more happy endings, visit 
www.petfinder.com/adoption-
stories.
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New This Year!
If you are a federal employee or retiree your health
insurance may cover hearing aids.

Call our office and we would
be happy to verify your coverage.

435-833-9600
801-713-0101

Dr Peter Ventura’s office
2376 N. 400 E. Suite 202, Tooele Dr. Alan Young

Audiologist

Tooele High School’s
HOMECOMING WEEK

PUBLIC EVENTS
Tuesday:

Homecoming Pageant- 7:00pm

Wednesday:
Powder Puff Football Game- 5:30pm

Vocalocity (An a Cappella group)- 8:00pm

Friday:
Parade- 5:00pm

Pre-game Show- 6:30pm

Sponsored by:

C1



Roofing & Siding
Lee’s

Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience! 

1-877-345-2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

R E PA I R S R E PA I R S R E PA I R S
We install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia

435-882-1069
272 N. Broadway • Tooele • www.HarrisAirSystems.com

Proudly serving Tooele for 16 years & looking 
forward to serving you for many more..

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
$50 off First Time or
$25 off Any Repair or

Tune-up

3, 6 or 9 Month - No 
Pay, Same as Cash
Financing avail. OAC for Furnaces
& Air Conditioners.

Senior
Discounts

Call for 
details.

Never an
Overtime
Charge

residential

Call for details.

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE  •  CALL  882-0050
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CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

801-301-8591

Remodels &
Additions
Shawn Holste

CONTRACTORS

Hometown
Plumbing

LLC

J.P. Hansen Owner
435.830.8748

•All Plumbing •Repair
•New •Remodel

CONTRACTORS

Construction Inc.

FREE
Estimates

licensed & Insured

• new home
• remodeling
• home additions
• basement finishing
• garages

Brandon Pehrson Construction 435.830.1267
Marshall Bellm Landscaping 435.840.4566

Specializing in:

 VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS
REMODELING Residential/Commercial

CONSTRUCTION Residential/Commercial

FREE Estimates • 882-1902
Tim Booth Construction

DBA

435-224-4940

Window Well
Grates & Covers

Steve Wilcock stevewilcock@msn.com
Tooele, Utah

Free Estimates

• Attractive   • Affordable   • Durable

Safety Grates, Clear Covers 
& Escape Ladders

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

D.M. Electric Motor

Service & Repair
• New Motor Sales All Makes
• Motor Repairs All Makes
• Machining Large & Small
• AC/DC Motors All Makes
• Fabricating All Types

Dave Mattes Owner

1977 E. Stoney Mtn Dr.,
Lake Point
801-250-4692 ofc

801-209-2296 cell

epair

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Including:  (Remodel,
Concrete, Additions,
Repairs etc.)
General Masonry
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small
29 Years Experience
licensed since 1980

Kim D. Newbold

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

Licensed General Contractor

FREE
Estimates

ONSTRUCTION

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER   PROJECT BY:

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Additions, Repairs etc.)

CONCRETE
New Driveways
Removal of old Driveways

GENERAL MASONRY
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small

29 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Licensed since 1980

FREE
Estimates

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING
833-9393

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

We Service All Brands & All Types

• Leaking Pipes
• Drains
• Faucets

• Disposals
• Water Heaters

• Softners
• Toilets

INC

RO
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Y
BA

SINCSINCINCIINC

N

INC

N

INC

Rick
Valdezlic

en
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d
&
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435.830.8026435.830.8026

HANDYMAN
Specializing in Tile (new or remodel)

Renew Old Firplace (tile or stone)

PPAINT • PLUMBING • HANDAINT • PLUMBING • HANDPAINT • PLUMBING • HANDPPAINT • PLUMBING • HANDP YMAN SERVICEYMAN SERVICE

CONTRACTORSCONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Tooele
435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047

Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

24 Hour Service

Licensed & Insured
27 yrs. experience

• Hanging
• Taping

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DT Drywall
435.843.9983
435.830.2653cell

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Concrete

Travis Raddon

435-830-4772

Flatwork | Tearout & Replace
Custom Stampwork | Excavating & Grading

in
c.

Tuff Country

Licensed & Insured
Ed Raddon

435-224-3232

CONTRACTORS
SAVE SAVE SAVESAVE

SAVE SAVE SAVESAVE

S
A
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Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers

Call today for your FREE Estimate
435.841.9289

www.hymersgaragedoors.com

Hymer’s

Garage
Doors

Overhead

• Complete Tear Off
• Emergency Repairs
• Licensed & Insured
• FREE Estimates
• Commercial

Flat Roofing Specialist Duro-last Certified

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

“timeless quality & priceless honesty”

• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in 

basement finishing
• New Homes

TONY BARKER
Licensed & Insured

T.B. Construction

840-0214 (work) • 840-4338 (home)

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Industrial & Commercial 

RoofIng
The Answer to Flat 

& Low-Sloped Roofs!
Locally Owned & Operated • Licensed & Insured

800-491-3942 • 435-882-3942
Industrial • Commercial • Residential

Re-roofs • Services & Repair
Mobile Homes • New Construction

Authorized Duro-Last Contractor

CONTRACTORS
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Get Every Page of This Issue Online!

To subscribe visit our website at
www.TooeleTranscript.com
and click on the Online Edition

When you want it, how you want it.

TRANSCRIPTBULLETIN
TOOELE

Stay informed no matter where you might be!



843-0206

PEST CONTROL
KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

Licensed
& Insured

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

24 HOUR RECORDED INFORMATION

AVOID
BANKRUPTCY!

1-800-648-8299 X575

• Air Conditioning
• Brakes   • Tune-Ups
• Starters & Alternators

• Shocks & Struts  • Exhaust
• Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Clutches & Transmissions

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00 

SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE

Call Today 884-3573

AUTO & QUICK LUBE

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE  •  CALL  882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
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YARD & GARDEN YARD & GARDEN MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

Construction Inc.

Marshall Bellm Landscaping 435.840.4566
Brandon Pehrson, Construction- 435.830.1267

FREE
Estimates

• hauling & grading
• top soil - aeration - sod
• road base & lime chips
• decorative rocks & gravel
• vinyl fence - sprinkling system
• concrete removal & flat work licensed & Insured

YARD & GARDEN

Experienced, Fast & Reliable 
435-882-4399

All concrete, Excavation & Trucking

Scott Turner, Owner/operator
435-840-0424

Jim Turner
435-830-0838

&Trucking
THE CONCRETE SPECIALIST

• Flatwork
• Colored & Stamped Concrete
• Concrete Tear Out & Replace
• Footings
• Foundations & Retainment Walls
• Excavation
• Trackhoe, Backhoe,

Skidsteer Service
• Grading
• Basement Digs & Backfill
• Septic Tanks
• Sewer & Water Laterals
• Hauling Topsoil, Gravel & Dirt
• Demolition

CONTRACTORS

882-8556
Mon. - Fri. 8am - 6pm

Saturday 9am - 5pm

Closed Sunday

BEST PRICES on NATURAL STONE in the State!

Get Your Landscaping needs
one pick-up at a time

1500 W. Atlas Way
Utah Industrial Depot
Tooele

We now carry
Wood Pellets

 Quality Products for your 
Lawn & Leisure

Tooele Valley Sales & Service
398 N. Main • 882-8180

• OEM Parts
• Authorized Factory Warranty 

Service Center for Most Brands
• Service all Types of Small Engines
• Pick Up and Delivery Available
• 10% off any parts in stock with

this ad, until 10-31-09 Tooele, Utah
Phone: 435-224-3105/435-882-8443

E-mail: pawsinn@wirelessbeehive.com

• Boarding
• Day Care

• Obedience Training
Cindy Kinsman

YARD & GARDEN MISCELLANEOUS

We Service 
ATV’ATV’A sTV’sTV’

Bill’s Mobile Service & Repair
Don’t Haul It,Don’t Haul It, Call Us! Call Us!Don’t Haul It, Call Us!Don’t Haul It,Don’t Haul It, Call Us!Don’t Haul It, We’ll Come to You!We’ll Come to You!

Reasonable
Rates

Over 20 YeYeY arsrsr ExExE pxpx eririr ence

833-0170/840-2327

Tune ups and all
types of small
engine repair.

•• RRiiddiinngg LLaaawwwwwnn MMooowwwweerrss
•• LLaaawwwwnn TTTrrTrT aaccttoorrss
•• LLaaawwwwnn MMooowwwweerrss

•• TTTiiiTiT lllleerrss
•• WWWeeeedd EEaattteerrss
•• CChhaaiinn SSaaawwwwss

GRASSHOPPER
& ANT CONTROL

H&H PEST CONTROL
435-224-5575

YARD & GARDEN

Green N-V Landscaping LLC

Repairs A-Z ★ Grading/Leveling
Rock Walls ★ Drip Systems

Curbing ★ Hauling
801-347-4659 or

435-882-0529
Licensed & Insured

SPRINKLER EXPERTS

Trucking
RAY’S

435-830-3223

up to 
30 Ton’s
• Top Soil
• Gravel
• Fine’s
• & More
• Backhoe

Service

YARD & GARDENYARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

Licensed & Insured

880011-775555-11778477884
Fast & 

Friendly

Rainbird
Quality

Installation
& Repairs

SPRINKLERS
Tooele County

FREE Estimates

YARD & GARDEN

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

Licensed & Insured

Jason’s Tree Service LLC

830-2442

FREE
ESTIMATES

Jason Warburton,
Owner/Operator

MISCELLANEOUS

Training and Obedience
Alert, Service, Puppy, Basic I &II

801-891-9168
435-843-4347

Website:
www.k-9pit.com

K-9 P.I.T.
Partners in Training

Non–Profit Corporation

Jan Jimmo (Owner)

YARD & GARDEN

Dump Trailer Dropoff/Pickup Starting at $7500

      Phil’s

LANDSCAPING

& EXCAVATION
• Yard Cleanups
• Topsoil
• Lime Fines

• Dump Trailer Service
• Gravel Driveways
• Concrete Tear Outs

All Bobcat Services Provided

Phillip Brown

(435) 830-4745

Owner/Operator

Licensed/Insured

for all your
real estate

needs

435.830.6657
Utah Real Estate

Critchlowritchlow
SandyCall

Dump Trailer Rental

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

U Fill, We Haul it Away

westonjensen@live.com

Different Sizes Available

✔ Excavating
✔ Water Lines
✔ Sewer Lines
✔ Trenching
✔ Back Fill
✔ Grading

✔ Concrete Tearout
✔ Concrete Cutting 

Demolition
✔ Create New Basement

 Window or Basement 
Entry

YARD & GARDEN

MISCELLANEOUS

Love ‘em & 
Leave ‘em

882-5195

Pet sitting in your 
home & other house 

sitting services.

MISCELLANEOUS
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HELP WANTED
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
is now hiring for a Part Time Driver. Up to 30 hours 
per week. Must be 21 years of age or older 
with excellent driving record.

Apply at 
58 North Main Street, Tooele. 
8 a.m - 6 p.m. Monday-Friday 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
and Drug-Free Environment



CLASSIFIED
TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised 
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all 
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is 
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin 
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classifi ed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves 
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classifi ed ad!
Or call 882-0050

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classifi ed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

$650* After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

Classifi ed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition  •  Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

MONTHLY RATE

$25**

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

(20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

All classifi ed line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will 
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all 

nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Discount
Accessory center

DiscountDiscountDiscountDiscountDiscountDiscountDiscountDiscountDiscountDiscountDiscount
All Makes & Models

RepaiRs
Major/Minor Accessories

882-2211 • 668 N. Main

Auto
Detail

used
tires

• Brakes
• Water Pumps
• Belts / Hoses
• Oil Changes
• Suspension Parts

• Hitches
• Tube Steps
• Bug Shields
• Hide-A-Ball
   Hitches

Call for pricing

New Job Opportunities
TTooele Countooele CountTooele CountTTooele CountT y School Districty School District

A COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CURRENT VACAA COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CURRENT VACAA COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CURRENT V NCIES
IS AVIS AVIS A AVAV ILABLE ONLINE AT WABLE ONLINE AT WABLE ONLINE A WW.TOOELESD.ORG

Applications are kept on file for one year.  If you have submitted an 
application within this timeframe, you may call Human Resources and request 

your application be activated for the position of interest.

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUIAVE A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUIA VALENTVALENTV
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of 

applicants in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing 
special accommodations should notify Terry Christensen, at Terry Christensen, at T TCSD, 92 Lodestone WayWayW
Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900. Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900. T Applications and information may be picked up at the 
District Office, 92 So. Lodestone, Tooele or doTooele or doT wnloaded at website www.tooelesd.org

TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERY EMPLOYERY EMPLO
The District provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of 

applicants in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act.  Individuals need 
special accommodations should notify Terry Christensen Terry Christensen T TCSD,

92 Lodestone, Tooele, UT or call 435-833-1900.Tooele, UT or call 435-833-1900.T

GRANTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL - Asst Girls Basketball Coach:SVILLE HIGH SCHOOL - Asst Girls Basketball Coach:SVILLE HIGH SCHOOL - Asst Girls Bask
GHS is seeking applicants with basketball experience as a 
player and/or coach. Applicants must have the ability to 
motivate, teach and assist the head coach for the basketball
program.   For more information, please contact Principal 
McCluskey, 884-4500.  CLOSING DATE:ATE:A WednesdayWednesdayW ,
September 30th 4:00 pm

WENDOVER HIGH SCHOOL - Asst Coaching Positions: Asst
VolleVolleV yball Coach, (2) Asst Basketball Coaches: WHS
is seeking applicants with experience as a player and/or 
coach. Applicants must have a high school diploma 
or equivalent,  teach and assist the head coach for the 
basketball program.  For more information, please contact 
Principal Barrus, 435-665-2343. CLOSING DATE:ATE:A
WednesdayWednesdayW , September 30th 4:00 pm

    Join the Team

Send cover letter & resume to: 
Mountain West Medical Center | Attn: Human Resource Dept | 2055 N. Main St | Tooele | UT 84074

Diane Johnson
phone 435.843.3750 | fax 435.843.3753 | Diane_K_Johnson@chs.net | www.mountainwestmc.com

Immediate Openings

To Apply

ER Nurse
• Current RN License required
• FT with Benefits
• Previous ER experience preferred
• ACLS, PALS, NRP Certifications

RN/Case Manager, PRN
• Current Utah License Required
• Will Cover Primarily Weekends 

and Evenings

Medical Assistant, PT 
• Benefited Position working 

3 Days Per Week 
• M.A. Certification Strongly Pref. 
• Previous M.A. Experience Required 

Housekeeper
• 2 Non-Benefited Positions Available 
• Hours and Shifts Vary as Needed 
• Previous Housekeeping Experience Pref.

Medical Assistant, PRN - Float
• This is an On-Call, Fill In Position 
• Rotates to Various Clinics as Needed 
• M.A. Certification Strongly Pref. 
• Previous M.A. Experience Req. 

Medical Assistant, FT- OB
• 1 Permanent and 1 Temporary Position 
• M.A. Certification Strongly Pref. 
• 2 Years MA Experience in Women’s Services Pref

Pre-Op / PACU Nurse, PRN
• 1 yr of exp preferred 
• Current RN Licensure required 
• ACLS and PALS Certs required 
• On-Call, varying days and hours 

Kitchen/Cafeteria Worker 
• Food Handlers Permit within 30 days of Hire 
• Good Customer Service Skills Req. 
• Non-benefited Position

in Tooele, Utah is recruiting a 
full-time Administrator. Must be 

a Registered Nurse and have prior 
home health/hospice management 
experience.  We offer competitive 

benefits.  We are an EEOC employer.  

Contact Dianna Flatt at 

615-465-3393 or apply online at 

www.homecareopportunities.net

Home Health/
Hospice Administrator
Mountain West Home Health & Hospice

We are looking for a highly motivated individual 
to work in our busy Dental Specialty Center with 

5 specialty doctors. We have excellent doctors 
and a fantastic staff. We are seeking just the right 

person with a warm personality who will take 
excellent care of our patients. Extensive Dental 
Experience Required! Job will pay well with 
benefit package for well skilled employee. 

Please fax resumes to 
801-254-6969 or e-mail to oliviab6@yahoo.com

Practice Administrator
for Dental Specialty Center in Tooele County

Community Nursing Services
Home Health & Hospice

601 N. Main • Tooele • 882-3913
882-6209 fax

Equal Opportunity Employer

JOIN OUR GROWING
    PROFESSIONAL

HOME HEALTH TEAM!

CNA
Tooele Office

We are looking for an energetic
Certified Nursing Assistant to join
our Home Health Team. Applicants

must be able to speak, read, write and 
understand instructions in English, 
be CNA certified and have reliable 

transportation.

For more information contact Ronda:

www.HeritageWest CU.com
435-833-7250 • 562 N. Main • Tooele

*HeritageWest reserves the right to refuse all bids if it deteremines those o�ers are
unacceptable. All vehicles sold as is. Time will be given to arrange �nancing

CAR SALE
• 2008 Polaris Trailblazer
• 2006 Ford F550
• 2006 Ford F550
• 2006 Honda VTX
• 2008 Yamaha Royal Star
• 2008 Ford F-150
• 2008 Big Dog Mutt

• 2005 Ski Doo Summit 800
• 2006 Honda TRX350
• 2005 Ford F-150
• 2000 Honda Prelude
• 2007 Chevrolet Suburban
• 2008 Dodge Grand Caravan

Services

D.G.
CONSTRUCTION

Commercial • Residential 
Custom Homes • Garages

Additions • Finish Basement 
Roofing •  Siding • Concrete

Over 35 Years Experience

Dan Grgich, Licensed & Insured

435-882-0709
435-830-6049 cell

A HANDYMAN! Home
repairs, remodeling,
painting, drywall, kitch-
ens, baths, cleans outs,
hauling, plumbing &
electrical repairs! Ga-
rage Storage Systems!
(435)840-5918

A QUALITY work, over
30yrs experience, New
addition or remodels,
finishing basement,
concrete, any flat work,
footing, foundation ma-
sonry. Also do rock wall
Call (435)843-7444
(435)882-2820
(435)849-2406 Free
Estimates.

A M E R I C A N A R -
BORISTS, LLC. Profes-
sional Tree Service.
10+ yrs. exp. Tree trim-
ming/ removal, stump
removal, hedge trim-
ming, and fruit tree win-
terizing. FREE ESTI-
MATES (801)688-8162

BASEMENT REMOD-
ELING SPECIAL-
ISTS, also bath-
rooms, kitchens, dry-
wall, texturing, tiling,
Roofing, Re-roofing.
Licensed, insured.
30yrs experience.
Free es t imates .
Leave messages.
(435)882-6141

Services

CONCRETE C-K&J’s
ALL phases of con-
crete. Specializing in
flatwork, STAMPED.
Best price in town.
Concrete and repair.
882-4399 or 840-0424.

EYEBROWS. Downtown
prices, Uptown service
with Lorrie at Dollar
Cuts (435)843- 1890.
Walk in or appoint-
ments available now.

HAULING. Sand, Gravel,
Top Soil, Lime Finds,
Excreta. Call (435)249-
1316 or (435)224-2653

HONEY DO Pro! Li-
censed, insured, base-
ment remodel ing ,
doors, windows, finish
carpentry, painting, til-
ing, wind storm repair,
roofing. Call for details.
For all your household
n e e d s C a l l
801-706-5339.

LANDSCAPE DESIGN.
Horticulture consulta-
tion, design schemat-
ics, site analysis. Li-
censed, degree. 10
years experience. Call
f o r m o r e i n f o .
(435)841-4156

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN/
Handyman seeking
work. No job too small.
Licensed and insured.
Call Dale for Free esti-
mates. (435)843-7693
(801)865-1878

LOG SPLITTER on
hand, 27 ton. For esti-
mate (435)882-5116

MATH TUTOR. I can
help with any level of
math through high
school. I am willing to
negotiate price. Call
S o l o m o n a t
(801)367-7852

Services

NEED HOUSEKEEPING
Services for newly built
and existing homes or
small businesses. 22yrs
experience. Including
Salt Lake area. Call
(435)849-1928

NOW taking piano stu-
dents, $9 a lesson. Mu-
sic minor. Teaching de-
gree. For info call Flor-
e n c e C u r w e n
(435)882-3106,
(435)224-4657

P I A N O T U N I N G S
$50/tuning. Hear your
piano as it was meant
to sound. Miller Piano
Tuning Hollie Miller
Technician
(435)841-7474

PRIVATE TUTORING.
Certified Teacher. Ex-
perienced Tutor. All
Subjects. All Ages.
Call Angela Maloy
(435)882-2733 or
(435)496-0590

PROFESSIONAL PET
grooming 20+ years ex-
perience. 50% off first
time customers. Every
referrals gets 50% off.
B e s t i n t o w n .
(435)841-9339

SCRAP METAL Re-
moval. Wood pallets,
water heaters, large ap-
pl iances. Anything
m e t a l . T r i s h
(435)840-4258. Hauling
also available. M.T.
Pallets & Hauling

SPRINKLER INSTALL
and repair. Tren Mal-
colm Landscape LLC.
We specialize in sprin-
kler repair and sprinkler
install License and in-
s u r e d . C a l l
(435)850-9919

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Services

THE COMPJUNKIES
are back, ready to help
with your computer
needs. Free diagnostics
and estimates. Low
prices. In-home service.
(435)843-1682

Miscellaneous

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home vid-
eos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes -
put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
843-7626

1977 FORD Ranger
F150 460 motor, 1/2
ton, 4WD, $1000; 2
man boat w/trailer,
electric motor, $1000.
(435)882-6751

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper

9am - 5pm • Mon - Sat
FREE Pick- up
884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.

Turn your Trash
into Cash!

Aluminum Cans 36 cents/lb 
37 cents/lb for crushed cans
38 cents/lb Senior Discount

Full Service Recycle Center
Open 6 days a week.

1500 Atlas Way, Industrial Depot 
 882-2222

Now Serving Tooele County

=$

BOAT DOWN Rigger
comp. set for trolling
auto depth with fish
f i n d e r $ 9 0 0 .
(435)882-0033

DIAMOND WEDDING
set. Engagement soli-
taire 3/8 carat, wedding
band w/10 princess dia-
monds. Total weight 7/8
carat. 14k white gold.
$2500 obo. Never
worn. Cal l Br ian
(435)249-1240

Tomatoes - homegrown
- for sale. Call Stephen
o r S t a c e y a t
435-249-0557

Miscellaneous

DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

FIREPLACE AND Insert
Closeout! Enviro/Fire
gas, wood, pellet. Save
over $1000! Get 30%
tax credit and $500 free
gas! (801)295-7398
(801)598-3473

-HONEY-
Orange Blossom, local
(clover) most sizes
available now. Bee’s
wax also available.
Contact Vance Keele
(435)882-0123 or stop
in. 50 S. Coleman
Street, Tooele.

MULTIPLE ITEMS for
sale. DVD player $25,
lots of DVDs $3 each,
Playstation 2 with lots
of games, inquire for
pricing, Zune, loaded
with music, $80, Xbox
360 games, including
RockBand with all in-
strument accessories,
inquire for pricing. Call
435-840-8399

PAINTBALL GUNS.
Buy, sell and trade. Call
anytime (435)841-7412

SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Miscellaneous

VALVE GRINDER with
all accessories & cabi-
net. $900. (435)882-
0033

Furniture & 
Appliances

FOR SALE: Appliances
of any kind. $75 & up.
90 day warranty. Sales
of rebuilt front load
sets. 1yr warranty. Also
pickup all unwanted ap-
pliances, working or
not. Vent cleaning spe-
cial also: $14.99/ vent.
We repair all makes/
models. Call Ken’s Af-
fordable Appliance
(435)241-0670

Green, Navy & Burgandy
plaid sofa and love
seat, really good condi-
tion, $300; white sofa
$100 obo . Ca l l
(435)224-3431

INVENTORY CLEAR-
ANCE . Additional 50%
off all furniture, florals,
home decor for crafter
#4 and crafter #24.
Sept 16th thru Sept
30th. The Home Touch,
10 North Main Street,
Tooele. (435)843-0129

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance. Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
$149-$399. Complete
repair service. Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$ 1 9 9 . 8 4 3 - 9 1 5 4 ,
830-3225.

Furniture & 
Appliances

TWO 6 FOOT bean
bags tan and olive
green, micro fiber, $75
each,wood TV stand
$50. Call 435-840-8399

Garage, Yard 
Sales

ERDA, 2135 W Erda
Way, Friday & Satur-
day, 8am-1pm. Furni-
ture, tack, clothes,
crafts, etc.

ERDA, 3938 N 570 W,
Saturday, 8am-1pm.

GRANTSVILLE, 286
West Apple, Saturday,
8am-? Big yard sale!
Must come and see.

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

STANSBURY PARK,
828 Lakeview, Satur-
day, 9am-4pm. Furni-
ture, clothes, tools, like
new items.

STANSBURY PARK.
531 Water Wheel Ln.
Sa tu rday , 8am-?
Clothes (including tod-
dler and plus sizes),
toys, couches, home
baked goods.

STANSBURY PARK.
6035 N Bayshore Dr,
Sat . Sept . 26 th
8am-11am. Huge se-
lection. Come early for
best selection! Every-
thing Must Go!!!

STANSBURY, 276 West
C o v e , S a t u r d a y ,
8am-1pm. All new
items. Golf equipment,
scrapbooking, Hallow-
een supplies, brand
new clothes and lots
more.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

STANSBURY, 5983
Bayshore, Saturday,
7am-2pm. Furniture,
lamps, large size
women’s clothing.

STANSBURY, 6054
Bayshore, Saturday,
7am-2pm. Garage/
moving sale. Furniture,
housewares, tools,
sporting goods, holiday
decorations, paddle
boat, Honda dirt bike,
much, much more!

TOOELE 190 South 3rd
S t ree t . Sa tu rday
8am-6pm. Fundraiser
multi-family yard sale.
Clothing, household
items, etc. Proceeds to
benefit medical ex-
penses.

TOOELE 385 Fairlane
D r i v e . S a t u r d a y
9am-4pm. Scrapbook
s u p p l i e s , p a p e r ,
stamps, craft kit, and
misc. items

TOOELE 434 Salton
Street. Friday and Sat-
u r d a y 9 a m - 1 p m .
Clothes, dishes, micro-
wave, furniture, weight
bench misc. items

TOOELE, 146 W 4th So,
Friday & Saturday,
7:30am-? Come see.
Lots of good stuff.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

TOOELE 469 American
Way. Tuesday 22-Sun-
day 27. Indoor yard
sale. Household and
camping.
(435)843-7640

TOOELE 64 West 1620
North. Friday And Sun-
day afternoon. 5 gallon
aquarium, iphone, misc.
tools, camera, and
baby items.

TOOELE 64 West 1620
N o r t h . S a t u r d a y
8am-6pm. Multi family
moving sale. Tools,
clothes, furniture, elec-
tronics, toys, and
household items.

TOOELE 798 South 370
W e s t . S a t u r d a y
9am-2pm. Kitchen table
and chairs, others furni-
ture, clothing and tod-
dler bed

TOOELE, 197 N Pine-
hurst, Saturday, 9am.
Misc items.

TOOELE, 282 N 690 E,
Saturday Sept 26,
9am-1pm.

TOOELE, 797 East Val-
leyview Drive (620
North), Friday and Sat-
urday, 7am- 12pm. Pi-
ano , app l i ances ,
clothes and great stuff!
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The Kirk

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Quiet, Quality apartments in a 
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished 

 Weekly & Monthly Rates

1185 N. Main • Tooele  
Go to remax.com, enter MLS number to take a photo tour of these homes. 

All offices independently owned and operated. Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer to verify all.

Super Price for a Great home in established 
neighborhood on Tooele’s East side!New 

furnace, central air, humidifier,water heater, 
reverse osmosis.New windows,carpet,laminate 

floor,paint,water softener,outside bsmt 
entrance,coverd patio, GREAT BACK YARD!

508
Terrace Ln

Super Price for a Great home in established 

  ONLY
$149,900

MLS #861190

Absolutely Georgeous two-story home with lots 
of upgrades!Large lot backs up to Overlake el-

ementary. Large master set up with Grand Master 
Bath. Formal living room and dining room. Nice 

paint and tile. Central air. CLEAN!! A DEFI-
NATE MUST SEE!

107 W 
2100 N 

Absolutely Georgeous two-story home with lots 

  ONLY
$245,000

MLS #875934

REMEMBER THIS RAMBLER WHEN LOOK-
ING ON TOOELE’S EAST BENCH! Clean and 
well taken care of. Pride of ownership is evident 
inside and out! Large lot is fully landscaped with 
auto sprinklers.Fenced.Lots of R.V. Parking and 

large shed. Central air. Fresh Paint.

796
Clifford    
Dr

REMEMBER THIS RAMBLER WHEN LOOK-

Dr  ONLY
$249,900

MLS #874151

BEAUTIFUL! UNIQUE! BREATHTAKING 
VIEWS! Custom built home with upgrades 

galore!Open and inviting for entertaining with 
family and friends.Landscaped very tastefully.

149
Memory 
LN

BEAUTIFUL! UNIQUE! BREATHTAKING 

LN
  ONLY
$335,000

MLS #886437

Sandra Larsen 
435.224.9186

Recognized • Respected 
Recommended

z

New two tone paint! New 95% efficient furnace 
with humidifier! New 50 gal water heater! 

New hardwood flooring! Central air! Full auto 
sprinklers, fenced yard, fruit trees, garden area! 

Close to new elementary school! WOW!

1031 S 
900 W  

New two tone paint! New 95% efficient furnace 

  ONLY
$142,900

MLS #897504 Amazing manufactured home. You own your 
own lot! (.27 acres) No lot fees! Vaulted ceil-
ings, Nice covered patio.24X36 garage with 
220 amps and separate electrical meter.Large 

lot with square foot gardening boxes. Will 
qualify for FHA call for details.

785 Fleet-
wood Dr

Amazing manufactured home. You own your 

  ONLY
$132,500

MLS #904077

z

Large home on .29 acres!Fully fenced! No lot 
fees! You own your land! Very well taken care 

of home. Central air. Beautiful covered deck off 
back. New steel roof. Newer carpet and paint. 

Large separate garage! A MUST SEE!

715 Fleet-
wood Dr   

Large home on .29 acres!Fully fenced! No lot 

  ONLY
$129,900

MLS #904404
Located off Skyline Drive- Immaculately 
taken care of home in a quiet cul de sac on 

Tooele’s East bench. New granite countertops 
and travertine back splash. Brand new roof. 
Central Air. Central Vac. Gas fireplace. Nice 

landscaping. A MUST SEE!

451 Notting-
ham Circle

 Immaculately 

  ONLY
$209,900

MLS #904679

Large home on .29 acres!Fully fenced! No lot 
fees! You own your land! Very well taken care 

wood Dr

Large home on .29 acres!Fully fenced! No lot 

  ONLY  ONLY  ONLY  ONLY
$129,900

MLS #904404MLS #904404MLS #904404MLS #904404

Under
Contract

Price Reduced

z

Newly remodeled home with new 
carpet,fresh two tone paint,new vinyl 

flooring. central air, full auto sprinklers, 
mature landscaping, nice big garage.

130 N. 
2nd St.

Newly remodeled home with new 

  ONLY
$132,000

MLS #915003

Newly remodeled home with new 
New Listing

Call me for
Real Results!

4048 W. 5425 S., Roy, Ut. 248 E. 200 S., Tooele

360 S. 360 W., Tooele

70 W. 200 S., Tooele

UndER
ConTRaCT

478 Birch St., Tooele

SoLd

Under contract 09/17/09

Under contract 06/15/09
Sold 07/29/09

498 overland Rd., Tooele

165 S. 100 E., Tooele8843 S. Foxtail Pine Way, West Jordan

1273 Cedarwood Rd, Tooele

Under contract 09/10/09

40 n. Pinehurst, Tooele

UndER
ConTRaCT

3051 Ruiz dr., Stockton

HoRSE PRoPERTY

SoLd
Under contract 05/28/09

Sold 07/22/09

494 Wheatridge, Tooele

UndER
ConTRaCT

Coldwell  Banker
777 North Main Street • Tooele, Utah 84074 • (435) 840-3010 • www.utahhomes.com

Contact Jack Walters at 435-840-3010
or jack.walters@utahhomes.com

Making Real
Estate Real!

$110,500 $173,000

$259,900

$294,500

$155,000

$138,000

$140,000

$242,000

$155,000$155,000$155,000$155,000$155,000$155,000$155,000$155,000$155,000$155,000

SoLd
Under contract 06/27/09

Sold 07/29/09

Short Sale

Listed 3-16-09
$115,000 Short Sale

Under contract 07/21/09

Sold 9-3-09

$113,000$113,000$113,000$113,000$113,000$113,000$113,000$113,000$113,000$113,000$113,000

SoLd

372 n. 840 E., Tooele

Under contract 09/15/09

$189,900

Under Contract 8-27-09

Under contract 09/12/09

Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09Under contract 09/10/09

$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900$259,900

UndER
ConTRaCT

344 E. 770 n., Tooele

$162,000

Sold 8-17-09

$162,000$162,000$162,000$162,000$162,000$162,000$162,000$162,000$162,000$162,000

Sold 8-17-09Sold 8-17-09Sold 8-17-09Sold 8-17-09Sold 8-17-09Sold 8-17-09Sold 8-17-09Sold 8-17-09Sold 8-17-09
SoLd

$140,000$140,000$140,000$140,000$140,000$140,000$140,000$140,000$140,000$140,000

SoLd
Under contract 07/13/09

Sold 08/15/09

923

107 S. Hale St., Grantsville

SoLd
Under contract 07/04/09

Sold 08/18/09

$169,900

$115,000$115,000$115,000$115,000$115,000$115,000$115,000$115,000$115,000

SoLd
Under contract 07/13/09

Sold 08/04/09

UndER
ConTRaCT

Under contract 09/21/09

UndER
ConTRaCT

$173,000$173,000$173,000$173,000$173,000$173,000$173,000$173,000$173,000$173,000$173,000$173,000

Under Contract 8-27-09Under Contract 8-27-09Under Contract 8-27-09Under Contract 8-27-09Under Contract 8-27-09Under Contract 8-27-09Under Contract 8-27-09Under Contract 8-27-09Under Contract 8-27-09Under Contract 8-27-09Under Contract 8-27-09Under Contract 8-27-09Under Contract 8-27-09Under Contract 8-27-09Under Contract 8-27-09Under Contract 8-27-09Under Contract 8-27-09Under Contract 8-27-09Under Contract 8-27-09

UndER
ConTRaCT

HOME for SalE
336 W. Cherry, Grantsville

3 bdrm, 1bth on .4 acres. Zoned for animals. Sellers 
are very motivated, will consider all reasonable of-
fers. Great curb appeal, beautiful landscape. Over-
sized shed, large enough for a car. Willing to work 
with buyer on closing costs or carpet allowance. 

Drive by and see this great deal at 336 W. Cherry. 

For a showing call 
435.830.0512 or 801.828.5496

Don’t miss out on the $8000 government program 
for new home buyers and also this home will 

qualify for a rural housing loan at 100% 
financing. Asking $149,000.

966 Fox Run, Tooele   $249,900
3 bdrm, 2 1/2 bths, 3 car grg. Very nice 
multi-level open floor plan, this home has it 
all! #900474

Brandon Murray 435-830-2173

Saturday Oct. 3rd
12:30 pm – 3:30 pm

Sunday Oct. 4th
11:00 am – 2:00 pm

OPEN HOUSE House for Sale

BEST DEAL IN TOWN!
Cute home, Great Location in Tooele by school, 

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, $98,900. Call 
Florence or Tim at 435-882-3106 or 435-224-4657.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

TOOELE, 467 East
Lindy Way (1030
North), Friday, Satur-
day, 9am-4pm. Multi
family sale. Clothes,
furniture, bikes, tools,
hot tub, much more!

TOOELE, 51 N 6th St,
Friday & Saturday,
10am-2pm.

TOOELE, 586 Bristol
Cove (600 N), Satur-
day, 7:30am-5pm.
Couch, love seat, ta-
bles, high back chairs,
household items, tools,
silky chickens.

TOOELE, 810 Valley-
view Dr, Saturday only,
8:30am-2pm. Furniture,
pictures, lots of kids
toys and clothes,
Hooked on Phonics
reading program, chil-
dren’s books, house-
hold items, etc.

TOOELE, 834 Cedar-
wood Road (1030
North), Saturday, Sun-
day, 8am-6pm. Lots of
Christmas, baby items,
clothing, lawn mower,
roto tiller, and more

TOOELE, 838 Clifford,
Saturday, 8am-? Men
and women’s items,
sporting equipment,
many unused items.

TOOELE, 871 S Cole-
man, Friday 9/25 and
S a t u r d a y 9 / 2 6 ,
8am-noon. Estate sale.
Many items available,
including the kitchen
sink.

TOOELE, 965 South-
west Drive, Saturday,
8am-1pm. Furniture,
household items, baby
clothing and misc.

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

TOOELE. 500 N 100 E,
S a t u r d a y 9 / 2 6 ,
9am-4pm. Back Yard
Sale. No early birds.
Furniture, appliances,
misc.

Pets

RUSH               LAKE
 KENNELS.

Boarding, obedience
training. Book now!
Call  (435)882-5266

 rushlakekennels.com

PET BOARDING

Pampered
Pet Resort

Pet care with 
a personal touch

884-3374
www.pamperedpetresort.com

FREE Kitten, one gray
and white, one white.
Call (435)882-4477

YORKIE/ SHIH TZU
puppies, 1st shots,
$300. (435)882-1098 or
(435)830-4673

Livestock

ALFALFA HAY in
Grantsville, small bales,
$130 per ton. Call
(435)884-3823 or
(435)840-5069

CLEAN barley straw
bales for sale. $4/ bale.
Call (435)882-6686
(435)840-1709

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Livestock

COWBOY CHALLENGE
Oct. 2-3 at Pegasus in
Grantsville. $40 open.
$30 novice Jackpot
payout. Not affiliated
with Just in Beck
(435)830-7365

DRY STRAW bales $5/
bale. You pickup or $6/
bale delivered. Great
winter bedding. Garth
(435)837-2246
(435)830-2309

FOR SALE Straw $4/
bale; Tretacale hay $3/
bale. Call (435)884-
6570

HORSE BOARDING in
Tooele. Fully enclosed
stall, large turn out, in-
cludes quality hay.
Safe, secure. $150/mo
(435)833-9474

THIRD CROP excellent
condition $5 per bale or
$ 1 3 0 p e r t o n .
(435)830-7721
(435)884-6460

Sporting 
Goods

PAINTBALL GUNS.
Buy, sell and trade. Call
anytime (435)841-7412

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Personals

ADOPT College Sweet-
hearts, happily married
11yrs, yearn to be ador-
ing dad & FT mom. Ex-
penses paid. Keith &
Tracy 1-800-861-4080

Personals

ADOPT. A happily mar-
ried, fun-loving couple
seek to adopt your
newborn. Promises a
life of security, happi-
ness and unconditional
love. Expenses paid.
Please call Kristie &
David toll free at
1-877-834-5574.

ADOPT. With all our
heart, we long to prived
a child with uncondi-
tional love, values and
opportunity. Expenses
paid. Call Molly and
Dan (877)206-7199

Child Care

24 HOUR Child Care. in
our Overlake home.
Full time, part time, or
just for the night time.
Weekends also avail-
able! Call today for a
meet and greet. Tina
and Tina (435)882-
2659, (435)841-7208,
or 801-910-2195

CHILD CARE in my
Tooele home. Close to
East Elementary and
St. Marguerite area..
References available.
Call (435)(801)5579600

CHILD CARE. My name
is Kristena. I'm looking
to start watching 1 to 4
kids in my home. I'm
looking to start in a few
months; I'm will to
watch kids from age 0
to 5. For price please
give me a call at
(801)916-0007 or email
at kristena.babysiting
@gmail.com

FAMILY DAYCARE
Tooele. Mon-Sun. Any
hours. $2/hour. Meals
and Snacks provided.
CPR & first aid. Bus to
Copper Canyon Jackie
435-843-1524

Child Care

INTRODUCING Baby
Stallion Preschool for
3-5yr olds. We will have
academic activities as
well as fun free play,
m u s i c & a r t .
9:45-11:45am Stans-
bury High School, 2
days per week. $50/mo.
Starting November 10
through May 16. Con-
tac t L iz Da l ton
(435)882-7601 or
(435)830-5653 for more
information.

LOVING Child Care.
Specializing in infant/
toddler care ages 0-5.
Healthy meals and
snacks included, daily
art projects, clean and
fun environment. Can-
dace (435)849-3655

NEW LIFE Christian Pre-
school, Monday- Fri-
day, 9am-11:30am. For
i n f o r m a t i o n c a l l
(435)843-7430,
(435)850-8405

Help Wanted

29 PEOPLE Wanted Get
$$ for Pounds/ Inches
you will lose next 3
days. www.sendmy
sampleplease.com
866-285-7097

3 Major films ahead ac-
tors, models & extras
needed. Earn $85 -
$800/day. 801-601-
2225

4H After school Jr High
Club Assistant. Working
with two other staff, the
person in this fun job
will run the after-school
4-H club at Tooele Jun-
ior High between 2:30-5
p.m. Program will be of-
f e r e d T u e s d a y ,
Wednesday and Thurs-
days. In addit ion,
monthly evening family
night out events must
be planned and at-
tended. Some experi-
ence working with
youth, especially junior
high ages preferred;
must be able to accom-
plish tasks without di-
rect supervision 20
hours/week. $10/hr. Ap-
plicants MUST apply
on-line at http://jobs.
usu.edu. Search for job
ID 051831. Questions?
Call Darlene at USU
Extension at (435)277-
2 4 0 6 o r c e l l
(435)840-4404.

AVON: TO BUY OR
SELL. Sell to anyone.
For information call in-
dependent sales repre-
sentative Vi Knutson
884-3830

BUSINESS new to
Tooele forming sales
team. Openings for
sales position. Call Jay-
son at (435)850-8321

DRIVERS - TEAMS:
Looking for 5 good
teams! Great benefits!
CDL-A, 2yrs Experi-
ence required. Miller
Bro thers Express
Bruce: 800-366-6239
x119

DRY CLEANING and
Beyond Looking for a
S e a m s t r e s s a n d
Counter Attendant
Email resumes to
cvs1@emerytelcom.net
or fax to 435-637-8549

EMT TRAINING Course
become an emergency
medical technician. Ba-
sic course starts mid
October, intermediate
class starts January.
Call Roger 882-9919
830-8003

LOOKING FOR depend-
able lawn maintenance
worker. Must have ex-
perience mowing lawn
and operating weed
eater. Call (435)882-
1779

NOW HIRING full time
lawn maintenance
worker. Must have
clean driving record
and experience. Pay
DOE. (435)850-9795

TAKE CONTROL of your
finances. Join Avon to-
day and earn extra
money right before the
Christmas rush. Inter-
ested in Buying Avon?
Call, Your Independent
Avon Representative,
P a t t i K i m b a l l
(435)882-0895

WILLIAMS FAMILY Drug
in Grantsville is seeking
a licensed Pharmacy
T e c h . C a l l
(435)884-3285

Business 
Opportunities

CNA Course. CNA initial
or refresher courses
available. Small class
sizes. Flexible sched-
ules. Convenient loca-
tion in West Valley just
off 215 Cherie Ward
(801) 598-8370

Recreational 
Vehicles

2008 BMS Dune Buggy
800cc motor, 4spd,
equipped with MP3
speakers, winch, 4pt
harness, seatbelts,
$3500. Will trade. Call
(435)840-5199

VERY NICE 5th Wheel.
2009 Copper Canyon
Slide-Out, Queen bed,
$29,500.
(801)652-1686

Motorcycles & 
ATVs

1976 HONDA Goldwing.
A showroom classic.
22,000 miles. $3000.
(435)843-9031

HONDA 150 CRF. Elec-
tric start,still brand new,
rode 5 times, paid
$2900 will sell for
$2000. Call Dave
843-8555 or (435)749-
1180.

Autos

$0 Down! Cars From
$29/mo! Police Im-
pounds for Sale! 36
Months @ 8.5% apr.
For l is t ings Cal l
800-586-3805 x 8329

$500! Police Impounds!
Hondas/ Toyotas/ Nis-
sans For Sale! For List-
ings Call 800-586-3805
X 9436

1998 ISUZU Rodeo,
158,000 miles, $2800.
Call Phillip (435)830-
4745

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin Clas-
sified section.

SUVs

BLACK FORD Explorer
2003. Excellent condi-
tion, charcoal interior,
comes with 4 brand
new studded snow
tires, Must see 9,200.
Call Dave at 843-8555
or 435-749-1180.

Trucks

1988 DODGE Ram 3
quarter ton. Runs
g r e a t $ 1 , 7 0 0
(435)840-0412

97 DODGE Dakota, runs
great, $3350 obo.
(435)882-4849

GRAY LEAR shell, fits
2000 Toyota Tundra.
Comes with dual Ya-
kima bike racks. $500
OBO. Call Stephanie at
849-4041

Apartments 
for Rent

1BDRM APARTMENT
$475/mo $200/dep 32
S 7th St. Tooele.
(801)245-9129

1BDRM Basement
apartment $400/mo,
$400/dep. Will work
with you on the deposit.
All utilities included.
Call (435)650-9112

1BDRM Basement
apartment $500/mo
$300/dep (435)882-
1442 (435)830-5651

TOOELE, 3BDRM,
1.5bth, large living
room, kitchen & dining
room. New linoleum
and carpet, grass front
and back yards, large
patio, close to North
Lake e lemen ta ry
school. No smoking,
no pets. $900/mo, utili-
t i e s i n c l u d e d .
(435)241-0472

Apartments 
for Rent

Beautiful
1 & 2 BEDROOM

Apartments!!
Completely Remodeled

fridge, stove, dishwasher, oak/
maple cabinets, carpet,

Absolutely Gorgeous! The best
value in ALL of Tooele.

Non-Smokers Only! No Pets!

(801) 318-4997
or see Mgr #6, 2pm-10pm

260 North 100 East, Tooele

2 AND 3bdrm apart-
ments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.  843-4400

2BDRM 1BTH $725/mo,
& 3bdrm 2bth $825/mo
available, $25 cable
mandatory, 9 to 12mo
lease. $200/dep on ap-
p r o v e d c r e d i t .
(435)884-6211

2BDRM 1BTH w/d hook-
ups, $700/mo, $500/
dep. Great location. No
smoking. Pets negotia-
ble.  Jim (435)850-2374

2BDRM 1BTH, remod-
eled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport
,free cable. $500/dep.
211 S. Hale, Grants-
v i l le . Cal l Chr is
(435)843-8247 Equal
Housing Opp.

2BDRM QUIET Apart-
ment, no smoking, no
pets, no drinking. For
further information
(435)882-4986 Leave
voice message.

3BDRM, 1.5BTH apart-
m e n t , $ 9 5 0 / m o ,
$400/dep, utilities in-
cluded, central air, w/d
hookups, no pets or
s m o k i n g . K i m
(435)882-3796

Apartments 
for Rent

APARTMENTS Grants-
ville. 1bdrm & studios.
136 East Main. Utilities
paid $100/dep. No pets.
(801)603-2565

DUPLEX for rent 3bdrm
2bth, carport w/storage,
w/d hookups, fenced
backyard. $750/mo,
$500/dep. No smoking/
pets 617 E 400 North.
(435)882-2560,
(435)496-3607

FURNISHED, PRIVATE
Kitchen, Bath, and liv-
ing room. Wirless inter-
net. Some utilities in-
cluded. $495/mo plus
deposit. 144 West Dur-
f e e , G r a n t s v i l l e .
(801)651-5151

SLEEPING ROOMS
available, $70 per
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total
$150 to move in. 46 N
Broadway.  882-7605

STOCKTON 3BDRM
2bth, all appliances,
carport, large yard,
$850/mo. First, Last,
Deposit. Pets ok. Call
(435)640-7579

TOOELE LARGE 3bdrm
2BTH w/d hook ups,
central air, fence yard,
great shape. Discount
rent $750 dep/600
(435)884-0193
(435)224-4932

TOOELE, 3BDRM, 1bth,
no smoking, soft water,
laundry hookups, dish-
washer. Clean, quiet,
comfortable. Storage.
$750/mo. Lease. Hous-
ing ok. (435)843-8383
(801)949-8642

TOOELE, Brand new
3bdrm, 1bth apartment,
central air, basement,
w/d hookups, $925/mo.
Call (435)830-3116,
(435)841-7493

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Place Your Ad Here
www.tooeletranscript.com
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Home for Sale!

146 W. Utah Ave,
Tooele $169,500

Laura Kummer Prudential Utah Real Estate

435-830-8001 kummerl@aol.com

PRICE REDUCED!
• Oversized Bedrooms
• Completely Remodeled
• 1 Share of Irrigation
• Detached Garage
• .32 Acres of Property

Call Sandy at Prudential
435-882-4111
435-830-6657

FOR SALE
875 SUNDOWN LN
$179,500

3 BEDROOM, 3 BATH. • .26 ACRE 1974 SQ. FT.

655 W. VINE ST.
$188,500

5 BEDROOM, 3 BATH. • 3050 SQ. FT.

HORSE PROPERTY

SALE FAILED

7 South Main St #305
Executive Plaza • Tooele, Utah

Lana McKean
435-833-0233
cell 801-518-8670

Michelle
Anderson

435-840-8898

99 STRASBOURG
STANSBURY • $169,900

4 BDRM 2 1/2 BATH
CALL LANA 833-0233

Newly Painted

136 E. CLARK
GRANTSVILLE• $144,900

Beautifully maintained 
modular home on 1/2 ac.

TIME CLAUSE

551 E. TAMARACK DR.
TOOELE• $299,900

4 bdrm 3 bath

4N BENCHMARK VLG
 TOOELE • $124,900

3 bdrm, 4 bath, Condo. 2286 sq ft.

WONDERFUL CONDO

UNDER CONTRACT

89 W. 1930 N
 TOOELE • $124,900
Townhouse  3 bdrm, 2 bath

867 E. 420 S.
 TOOELE • $289,900

5 bdrm, 3 bath, Fully finished 
.35 acre lot 2916 sq ft.

36 W. CLARK
GRANTSVILLE • $160,000

Rambler/Ranch
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 2213 sq ft.

HORSE PROPERTY

PRICED REDUCED
BUILD YOUR OWN 
DREAM HOME ON
THIS PROPERTY!

1.040 Acre Horse Property, Fully 
Fenced w/Water Rights

ERDA
$108,000
                        
   Call Michelle 
435-840-8898

1837 N. 170 W
TOOELE• CALL
5 bdrm 3 bath

517 E. 670 N.
TOOELE • $139,900

2 bdrm 1bath

5287 W. DEEP CREEK DR
SOUTH JORDAN• $285,000

4 bdrm 2 bath

204 W. LAKEVIEW
STANSBURY • $369,900

CALL LANA 833-0233
Custom Home

WOW!
PRICE REDUCED

1115 S. LEGRAND DR.
GRANTSVILLE • $190,000

3 bdrm, 3 bath, .52 acre lot. 
2068 sq ft. 

SOLD

398 E. CULROSS
TOOELE • $249,900

3 bdrm 2 bath

PRICE REDUCED

REDUCED

REDUCED

435 850.8167
435.882.8868
ext. 197

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!

TooelesHouseSOLDName.com

1267 E. 700 So. - Tooele
$379,900 6 bdrm, 3 bath 
home w/great views. 4,015 sq. 
ft., large deck, open floor plan 
w/ great room. Awesome S.E. 
bench location! 

216 Alfred Drive - Tooele
$124,900 2,100 sf twin home 
priced great at $60 per sf! Cute 
3 bdrm, 2 bath home with lg 
deck for entertaining. Vinyl 
fence, and full landscaping! 

822 N. Fox Run Dr - Tooele
$209,900 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 
bath 3,050 sq ft home on a 
0.30 acre lot. Gas fireplace, 
grand master bath, 2 tone 
paint. Great neighborhood!

129 N. 3rd St. - Tooele
$127,000 - Lease Option
2 bdrm, 1 bth, 2 car detached 

garage.  Many new upgrades 
inc. attic room w/skylight. New 
dishwasher & tile flooring. 
Beautiful mature landscaping!

216 Alfred Drive - 
$124,900 2,100 sf twin home 
priced great at $60 per sf! Cute 
3 bdrm, 2 bath home with lg 
deck for entertaining. Vinyl 
fence, and full landscaping! 

Under
Contract

460 Country Club - Stans.
$169,900 - GREAT DEAL
Awesome location on 8th 
fairway! Quiet cul de sac & 
great views! 5 bdrms, 2 bths. 
Updated carpet & paint

822 N. Fox Run Dr - 
$209,900 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 
bath 3,050 sq ft home on a 
0.30 acre lot. Gas fireplace, 
grand master bath, 2 tone 
paint. Great neighborhood!

Under
Contract

770 Van Dyke - Tooele
$89,900
Spacious manufactured home 
on large lot. LAND INCLUDED! 
3 bedroom 2 bath. New 
furnace, nicely landscaped

$89,900
Spacious manufactured home 
on large lot. LAND INCLUDED! 
3 bedroom 2 bath. New 

SOLD

Price Reduced

Sandy Covello
435.830.5545

Jeannie
McIntyre 
435.830.0250

new carpet, tile & paint, 
4 bds,  2 bths, basketball ct.

100% custom finished, 6 bds,
3 bths valley views

100% finished, fam. room, 
open flr plan, 5 bds, 4 bths

On the water, solarium, huge 
master ste., country kitchen

5174 sq ft lots of living 
spaces formal & in formal.

$279,000 $350,000

$425,000

Three bdrm-2 bth-fenced-
Walk to golf course.

G-ville

East BEnch

tOOELE PInE canYOn

stans.

stans.

stans.

$150,000

$380,000

$280,000$152,600

Stream IN fr. yard-1.25 ac 
horse prop.  4 bds. 2 fmly rooms.

 3 bdrms, new 2-tone paint, 
2 car detached garage

3 bdrms, 2 bth, 2 family rms, 
formal living rm

tooele

tooele

$135,000

$150,000

3 bds 
1.5 bths 
close to 
elemen-

tary & 
hospital

Overlake condo

$135,000

Call Ellen, 435-830-5284
to get pre-approved so we can find you a home! 

Some restrictions apply.

Get $12,000 to Buy a Home, Rates Below 6%

         So...you’re Waiting Because??

5 ac horse or goat property 
6 car garage/workshop

Erda

$399,000

5 ac horse or goat property 
6 car garage/workshop

Under
Contract

3 bdrms, 2 bth, 2 family rms, 3 bdrms, 2 bth, 2 family rms, 
formal living rm

Under
Contract

On the water, solarium, huge 

Under
Contract

3bds new carpet and 
paint 1 car garage.

tooele

$120,000

3bds new carpet and 
New Listing

$149,900
Call 884-3347

Grantsville brick ramber. New roof. 

Sprinklers, fireplace, full unfinished 
basement, great neighborhood.

Apartments 
for Rent

TOOELE, Large fur-
nished basement apart-
ment. Bedroom, living
room, kitchen, bath,
large storage room,
laundry room and out-
side storage shed. No
smoking, no pets. Utili-
ties included. $650/mo,
$600/dep.
(435)241-0472

TOOELE. Nice 2bdrm,
1bth apartment, $625/
mo, $400/dep. On-site
coin laundry. 20 S. 6th
St. (801)792-8412

UPSTAIRS 3bdrm, 1bth
horse property, utilities
included, fenced yard.
No smoking, pets ok.
$1000/mo, $500/dep,
$30 background check.
Call (801)548-0324

V A L L E Y V I E W
Motel. Call (435)882-
3235. or (435)882-
7008. (801)427-1087
Nice, quiet 1bdrm,
2bed, kitchenette avail-
able. Monthly, weekly &
daily specials. HBO,
cable. Open 24hrs.
585 Canyon Rd,
Tooele.

Homes for 
Rent

WHY RENT when
you can buy? 0
down programs,
lease options with
down available and
low income pro-
grams. First time
buyers, Single parent
programs. Call for
details. Berna Sloan
(435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate

1900SQFT Townhouse,
4bdrm, 2bth, basement,
2 car garage, 6mo or
1yr lease. Available
10/115. $1100/mo,
$ 7 5 0 / d e p . C a l l
(435)843-5465

GRANTSVILLE 3BDRM
2bth, Spacious Twin
Home (Single Level),
Outdoor pets OK!,
Large family room, in-
door laundry, Master
w/walk-in closet, fully
fenced yard, attached
garage, RV parking,
$795/mo $700/dep
Available 10/22. 22 N
Booth (Corner of Main
& Booth) (951)237-
5999 David.

Homes for 
Rent

FOR
RENT

Call Sandy
435-882-4111

2 bdrm, 1 bth 
apartment

new paint, new 
carpet,  

171 Coleman, 
Tooele, $650/mo

4 bdrm, 
2 bth home, 

412 Richard St,
Grantsville, 
$950/mo

Utah Real Estate

3BDRM 2bth home in
Tooele for rent. Main
floor laundry, 2 car ga-
rage, unfinished base-
m e n t . $ 1 1 5 0 / m o
$700/dep. Call Abe.
(801)819-9711

3BDRM 2BTH. $950/mo.
Water softener, air puri-
fiers, $600/dep. 1963 N
40 W, Tooele. Gus
(909)855-7909

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

3BDRM, 2BTH w/d
hook-ups, central air,
477 N Delta Cir
$800/mo $700/dep
Aaron (801)467-6344
(801)450-8432

4BDRM 2BTH HUD
Home! Only $320/Mo!
5% dn 15 yrs @ 8% apr
For List ings Cal l
800-586-3901 x 5159

4BDRM 2BTH, central
air, $995/mo, 619 West
1000 South. Cal l
(801)598-4881
www.outwestrealty.com

HORSE PROPERTY
2.5ac, Lakepoin t .
3bdrm, 2bth, central air,
$1200/mo, $800/dep.
Shown evenings by ap-
pointment.
(801)520-5201

Homes for 
Rent

HOUSE FOR Rent
$1385. 5 bdrm, 4bth,
2300sqft, fenced yard,
ADT, water softner, 2
car garage, 5 piece
masterbath, walk-in
closet. Landscaped,
w/sprinkler system.
Lease to own w/right
conditions. 872 N 1250
E Tooele, Stephanie
(307)775-0309 or
(307)286-1407.

RENTALS AVAILABLE!
Call Rose @ Deseret
Peak Property Manage-
ment. (435)830-2827
or (435)882-9088

SELLER FINANCING
3bdrm, 2bth home on
.19 acre lot, $129,900.
$2000 down, $784/mo.
Qualifies for $8000 fed-
eral tax credit. 282 She-
r i d a n , S t o c k t o n .
888-426-2216 Exten-
sion 1.

STANSBURY HOMES
For rent (435)843-9883

Stansbury Park
Beautiful 5bdrm 3.5bth
2 story house on lake
vaulted ceilings, 3 car

garage, finished
basement $1650/mo
6054 N Bayshore Dr

Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078

TOOELE Townhome for
rent. (435)843-9883

TOOELE, 3BDRM, 2bth,
2 car garage, 2203sqft,
2 f l o o r s ,
$900/mo.$700/dep Jo-
seph (909)251-1828
(435)830-5886

TOOELE, 4bdrm, 2bth
double wide in park,
$950/mo includes wa-
ter, sewer, garbage, lot
rent. $500/dep. Call
Linda or LaDawn
(435)884-6878

Homes

$$$SAVE MONEY
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at:
www.tooelebank
homes.com or call
for a list Berna Sloan
(435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate

$179,500 INSIDE is a
must see, 5bdrm
2.5bth, with lots of up-
grades, close to school
and park. Cal l
435-882-1541,
435-241-0105

3BDRM 3BTH. Home
FSBO. Newer sub divi-
sion. Lower 200.
(435)830-7346

FSBO qualify for $8000
Stimulus taxes referrals
4BDRM 2bth, Great
starter house, $135k
Call Dan (435)841-
9829

S E L L I N G Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Mobile Homes

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

WANT TO get the latest
local news? Subscribe
to the Transcript Bulle-
tin.

O�  ce Space

FOR LEASE Office/
Bus iness Space
Utilities included. 56
South Main. 1 month
free.  (602)826-9471

Water Shares

8.8 ACRE Feet Under-
ground water, transfer-
rable through Tooele
City , Erda & Grans-
ville. $8000 each. All or
part. (801)244-6670

5 ACRE FT underground
water, transferable
throughout, Erda or
Tooele City. Cal l
(435)882-4949

MIDDLE CANYON Wa-
ter Share for sale,
$4500. An additional
2/3 share available,
$3000. All or part.
(435)882-1027
(435)840-2000
(435)840-3777

WATER Buy or Sell.
Adam@GrowthAid.Co
m 801-580-1428

WATER SHARES. 2
Middle Canyon Water
Shares for Sale. Call
(435)882-1377

Commercial 
Property

FOR SALE! Fitness
Center, 12750sqft,
Main Street. Handball
courts, lockers, show-
ers, saunas, hot tubs,
aerobic area. Unlimited
possibilities! 882-7094,
(801)860-5696

OFFICE BUILDING 54
South Main. Built in
the 1960s. 10,000sqft
main floor finished,
5000+ sqft basement
unfinished. $798,000.
(602)826-9471

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

LEPC AGENDA
Agenda for the LEPC
meeting to be held
Wednesday, September
30th, 2009 at 1:30 p.m.
at the new Tooele
County Emergency Man-
agement Bldg., 15 East
100 South, Tooele, Utah.
1. Welcome - Chairman,
LEPC
2. Approve August min-
utes
3. Haz Mat reports,
Harry Shinton
4. Review upcoming
training
5. Kim Hammer, Emer-
gency Services
6. Next meeting-October
28th, 2009
7. Adjourn
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
22 & 24, 2009)

Public Notice Of Meet-
ing and Agenda
Trails Committee for
Tooele County
The Tooele County
Trails Committee will
hold a public meeting on
October 1, 2009 at 7:00
p.m. in the Deseret
Peak Complex Confer-
ence Center, 2930 West
Highway 112, Tooele,
Utah.
Public Meeting:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of meeting
minutes from September
3, 2009
3. Construction/ Trail
Signage Update
4. Map Update & Discus-
sion
5. Trail Agreements
6. Public Concerns &
Comments
7. Adjourn
Dated this 19th day of
August, 2009
Misti Williams, Tooele
County Parks and Rec-
reation
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
24 & 29, 2009)

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
M E E T I N G A N D
AGENDA CANCELA-
TION
The Pine Canyon Plan-
ning Commission has
cancelled their regularly
scheduled Public Meet-
ing on October 1, 2009
at 7:00 p.m. in the audi-
torium of the Tooele
County Building, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele Utah due to the
lack of an agenda.
Dated this 21st day of
September, 2009
CINDY COOMBS, Staff
Support
Pine Canyon Planning
Commission
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
24, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 12-001-0-0011
Trust No. 1220785-07
Ref: Celeste H. Jensen
T R A : L o a n N o .
xxxxxx7717. IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED August
01, 2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
October 20, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
August 07, 2007, as In-
strument No. 290765, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Re-
corder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by Celeste H. Jensen,
An Unmarried Woman,
will sell at public auction
to highest bidder, pay-
able in lawful money of
the United States at the
time of sale. Successful
bidders must tender a
deposit of $5,000 in cer-
tified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 11a,
westland cove subdivi-
sion phase 3, according
to the official plat thereof
on file and of record in
the Tooele county re-
corder's office.. The
street address and other
common designation of
the real property de-
scribed above is pur-
ported to be: 782 West
580 South Tooele Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of October 20,
2009 is $144,558.54.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current bene-
ficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this no-
tice is: Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc.. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Celeste H. Jensen.
Dated: September 24,
2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall R-260411
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
24, October 1 & 8, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 12-001-0-0011
Trust No. 1220785-07
Ref: Celeste H. Jensen
T R A : L o a n N o .
xxxxxx7717. IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED August
01, 2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
October 20, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
August 07, 2007, as In-
strument No. 290765, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Re-
corder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by Celeste H. Jensen,
An Unmarried Woman,
will sell at public auction
to highest bidder, pay-
able in lawful money of
the United States at the
time of sale. Successful
bidders must tender a
deposit of $5,000 in cer-
tified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 11a,
westland cove subdivi-
sion phase 3, according
to the official plat thereof
on file and of record in
the Tooele county re-
corder's office.. The
street address and other
common designation of
the real property de-
scribed above is pur-
ported to be: 782 West
580 South Tooele Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of October 20,
2009 is $144,558.54.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current bene-
ficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this no-
tice is: Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc.. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Celeste H. Jensen.
Dated: September 24,
2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall R-260411
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
24, October 1 & 8, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 12-001-0-0011
Trust No. 1220785-07
Ref: Celeste H. Jensen
T R A : L o a n N o .
xxxxxx7717. IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED August
01, 2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
October 20, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
August 07, 2007, as In-
strument No. 290765, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Re-
corder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by Celeste H. Jensen,
An Unmarried Woman,
will sell at public auction
to highest bidder, pay-
able in lawful money of
the United States at the
time of sale. Successful
bidders must tender a
deposit of $5,000 in cer-
tified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 11a,
westland cove subdivi-
sion phase 3, according
to the official plat thereof
on file and of record in
the Tooele county re-
corder's office.. The
street address and other
common designation of
the real property de-
scribed above is pur-
ported to be: 782 West
580 South Tooele Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of October 20,
2009 is $144,558.54.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current bene-
ficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this no-
tice is: Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc.. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Celeste H. Jensen.
Dated: September 24,
2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall R-260411
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
24, October 1 & 8, 2009)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that The Stockton Plan-
ning and Zoning Com-
mission will hold a public
hearing and a regular
meeting on Tuesday,
October 6, 2009 at the
Stockton Town Hall, 18
North Johnson Street.
This meeting will begin
promptly at 7:00 p.m.
Public Hearing
1. Roll Call
2. Annexation Policy -
correcting of typing er-
rors and some wording
changes
3. Adjourn
Dated 09/22/09
Helen T. McCarty
Planning and Zoning
Secretary
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Helen
McCarty, at 882-3877
prior to the meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
24, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 08-055-0-0020
Trust No. 1220781-07
Ref: Michael D. Castner
TRA: none Loan No.
xxxxxx6985. IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED March
08, 2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
October 20, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
March 14, 2007, as In-
strument No. 279988, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Re-
corder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by Michael D Castner,
An Unmarried Man, will
sell at public auction to
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale. Successful bid-
ders must tender a de-
posit of $5,000 in certi-
fied funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 20, golf
course island no. 3 sub-
division, according to the
official plat thereof on file
and of record in the
Tooele county recorder's
office.. The street ad-
dress and other common
designation of the real
property descr ibed
above is purported to be:
463 Country Club Drive
Stansbury Park Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of October 20,
2009 is $248,489.37.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current bene-
ficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this no-
tice is: Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc.. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Michael D. Castner.
Dated: September 24,
2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall R-260569
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
24, October 1 & 8, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 08-055-0-0020
Trust No. 1220781-07
Ref: Michael D. Castner
TRA: none Loan No.
xxxxxx6985. IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED March
08, 2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
October 20, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
March 14, 2007, as In-
strument No. 279988, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Re-
corder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by Michael D Castner,
An Unmarried Man, will
sell at public auction to
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale. Successful bid-
ders must tender a de-
posit of $5,000 in certi-
fied funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 20, golf
course island no. 3 sub-
division, according to the
official plat thereof on file
and of record in the
Tooele county recorder's
office.. The street ad-
dress and other common
designation of the real
property descr ibed
above is purported to be:
463 Country Club Drive
Stansbury Park Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of October 20,
2009 is $248,489.37.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current bene-
ficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this no-
tice is: Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc.. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Michael D. Castner.
Dated: September 24,
2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall R-260569
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
24, October 1 & 8, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 08-055-0-0020
Trust No. 1220781-07
Ref: Michael D. Castner
TRA: none Loan No.
xxxxxx6985. IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED March
08, 2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
October 20, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
March 14, 2007, as In-
strument No. 279988, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Re-
corder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by Michael D Castner,
An Unmarried Man, will
sell at public auction to
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale. Successful bid-
ders must tender a de-
posit of $5,000 in certi-
fied funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 20, golf
course island no. 3 sub-
division, according to the
official plat thereof on file
and of record in the
Tooele county recorder's
office.. The street ad-
dress and other common
designation of the real
property descr ibed
above is purported to be:
463 Country Club Drive
Stansbury Park Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of October 20,
2009 is $248,489.37.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current bene-
ficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this no-
tice is: Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc.. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Michael D. Castner.
Dated: September 24,
2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall R-260569
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
24, October 1 & 8, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
APN: 09-042-0-0037
Trust No. 1199866-07
Ref: Lewis G Nelson
T R A : L o a n N o .
xxxxxx9453. IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED Decem-
ber 28, 2004. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
P R O T E C T Y O U R
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
October 13, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
January 06, 2005, as In-
strument No. 234368, in
Book 0995, Page 0149,
of the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Lewis G.
Nelson and Ellen Carney
Nelson, Husband And
Wife, As Joint Tenants,
will sell at public auction
to highest bidder, pay-
able in lawful money of
the United States at the
time of sale. Successful
bidders must tender a
deposit of $5,000 in cer-
tified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: The south 34
feet of lot 36 and the
north 36 feet of lot 37,
2nd amended plat of
mountain view subdivi-
sion, according to the of-
ficial plat thereof, as re-
corded in the office of
the Tooele county re-
corder.. The street ad-
dress and other common
designation of the real
property descr ibed
above is purported to be:
389 Overland Road
Tooele Ut 84074. Esti-
mated Total Debt as of
October 13, 2009 is
$104,578.59. The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc.. The record owner of
the property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Ellen Car-
ney Nelson & Lewis G.
Nelson. Dated: Septem-
ber 17, 2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/ by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall R-259915
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
17, 24 & October 1,
2009)
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435-224-4000
Call Laramie Dunn

for ALL your Real Estate needs

Dog-Gone
Good Deals!
5077 August Ln

Erda

Spectacular views on 5 acres.
$389,900

Beautiful home on 5 acres.
$559,900

Totally remodeled - Gorgeous kitchen
$359,900

216 Spinnaker Dr.
Stansbury Park

Waterfront property.
$289,900

4544 Alan Lane
Erda

One of the most beautiful homes in 
the county $489,900

Spectacular views on 21 acres.
$499,900

Over 3500 sq ft totally finished.
$319,900

2 acres at the Benches at 
South Rim. Fully improved.

$92,900

SOLD

3000 Sq. ft.  3 bed. 2 bths. 5  acres 
of horse property in East Erda,  
granite countertops all the extras,  ask 
about “ builder purchasing your existing 
home” option 

$399,900

3000 Sq. ft.  3 bed. 2 bths. 5  acres 
TO BE BUILT!

5.6 acres in East Erda. 
Ready to build!
$179,900

Beautiful home on 5 acres.Beautiful home on 5 acres.

UNDER
CONTRACT

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
APN: 09-042-0-0037
Trust No. 1199866-07
Ref: Lewis G Nelson
T R A : L o a n N o .
xxxxxx9453. IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED Decem-
ber 28, 2004. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
P R O T E C T Y O U R
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
October 13, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
January 06, 2005, as In-
strument No. 234368, in
Book 0995, Page 0149,
of the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Lewis G.
Nelson and Ellen Carney
Nelson, Husband And
Wife, As Joint Tenants,
will sell at public auction
to highest bidder, pay-
able in lawful money of
the United States at the
time of sale. Successful
bidders must tender a
deposit of $5,000 in cer-
tified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: The south 34
feet of lot 36 and the
north 36 feet of lot 37,
2nd amended plat of
mountain view subdivi-
sion, according to the of-
ficial plat thereof, as re-
corded in the office of
the Tooele county re-
corder.. The street ad-
dress and other common
designation of the real
property descr ibed
above is purported to be:
389 Overland Road
Tooele Ut 84074. Esti-
mated Total Debt as of
October 13, 2009 is
$104,578.59. The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc.. The record owner of
the property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Ellen Car-
ney Nelson & Lewis G.
Nelson. Dated: Septem-
ber 17, 2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/ by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall R-259915
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
17, 24 & October 1,
2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 6, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
September 26, 2006 and
executed by TODD W
LUNT, A MARRIED
MAN, as Trustor(s) in fa-
vor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 6, EASTLAND ES-
TATES SUBDIVISION
PLAT B, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, AS
RECORDED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY RE-
CORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
12-036-0-0006
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
444 E 1370 N, TOOELE,
UT 84074-8829. The un-
dersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be TODD W
LUNT, A MARRIED
MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 8,
2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0075624
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
10, 17 & 24, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 6, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
September 26, 2006 and
executed by TODD W
LUNT, A MARRIED
MAN, as Trustor(s) in fa-
vor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 6, EASTLAND ES-
TATES SUBDIVISION
PLAT B, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, AS
RECORDED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY RE-
CORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
12-036-0-0006
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
444 E 1370 N, TOOELE,
UT 84074-8829. The un-
dersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be TODD W
LUNT, A MARRIED
MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 8,
2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0075624
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
10, 17 & 24, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 6, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
September 26, 2006 and
executed by TODD W
LUNT, A MARRIED
MAN, as Trustor(s) in fa-
vor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 6, EASTLAND ES-
TATES SUBDIVISION
PLAT B, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, AS
RECORDED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY RE-
CORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
12-036-0-0006
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
444 E 1370 N, TOOELE,
UT 84074-8829. The un-
dersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be TODD W
LUNT, A MARRIED
MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 8,
2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0075624
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
10, 17 & 24, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 13, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
September 5, 2007 and
executed by MICHAEL
M I L L W A R D , a s
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
L O T 8 6 , 2 N D
AMENDED PLAT OF
MOUNTAIN VIEW SUB-
DIVISION, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
09-042-0-0086
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
592 STANSBURY AVE-
NUE, TOOELE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be MICHAEL
MILLWARD.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0021094
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
17, 24 & October 1,
2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 13, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
September 5, 2007 and
executed by MICHAEL
M I L L W A R D , a s
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
L O T 8 6 , 2 N D
AMENDED PLAT OF
MOUNTAIN VIEW SUB-
DIVISION, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
09-042-0-0086
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
592 STANSBURY AVE-
NUE, TOOELE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be MICHAEL
MILLWARD.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0021094
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
17, 24 & October 1,
2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 13, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
September 5, 2007 and
executed by MICHAEL
M I L L W A R D , a s
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
L O T 8 6 , 2 N D
AMENDED PLAT OF
MOUNTAIN VIEW SUB-
DIVISION, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
09-042-0-0086
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
592 STANSBURY AVE-
NUE, TOOELE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be MICHAEL
MILLWARD.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0021094
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
17, 24 & October 1,
2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 20, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
January 10, 2007 and
executed by SANDRA
ELLIS-KINNEY AND
DOUGLAS M. KINNEY,
AS JOINT TENANTS, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 168, THE VILLAGE
AT COUNTRY CROSS-
ING NEIGHBORHOOD
PUD PHASE 2A PLAT 5
(A RESUBDIVISIONOF
PHASE 2A, COUNTRY
CROSSING NEIGH-
BORHOOD AMENDED
PHASE 2 AMENDED),
ACCORDING TO THE
O F F I C I A L P L A T
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
15-036-0-0168
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
5466 NORTH LOR-
RAINE WAY, STANS-
BURY PARK, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be SANDRA
ELLIS-KINNEY AND
DOUGLAS M. KINNEY,
AS JOINT TENANTS.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: June 29, 2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0039003
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
24, October 1 & 8, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 20, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
January 10, 2007 and
executed by SANDRA
ELLIS-KINNEY AND
DOUGLAS M. KINNEY,
AS JOINT TENANTS, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 168, THE VILLAGE
AT COUNTRY CROSS-
ING NEIGHBORHOOD
PUD PHASE 2A PLAT 5
(A RESUBDIVISIONOF
PHASE 2A, COUNTRY
CROSSING NEIGH-
BORHOOD AMENDED
PHASE 2 AMENDED),
ACCORDING TO THE
O F F I C I A L P L A T
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
15-036-0-0168
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
5466 NORTH LOR-
RAINE WAY, STANS-
BURY PARK, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be SANDRA
ELLIS-KINNEY AND
DOUGLAS M. KINNEY,
AS JOINT TENANTS.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: June 29, 2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0039003
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
24, October 1 & 8, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the front en-
trance of the Third Judi-
cial District Courthouse,
located at 74 South 100
East, Tooele, Tooele
County, State of Utah,
on the 15h day of Octo-
ber, 2009, at 1:00 p.m.
of said day for the pur-
pose of foreclosing a
Trust Deed executed by
SEAN ROBERT BUX-
TON, as Trustor, in favor
of BEEHIVE CREDIT
UNION, Beneficiary,
covering real property lo-
cated at 875 East Iron-
wood Road, Erda,
Tooele County, State of
Utah, and more particu-
larly described as fol-
lows:
Lot 13, IROWOOD SUB-
DIVISION PHASE 2, ac-
cording to the official plat
thereof on file and of re-
cord in the Tooele
County Recorder=s Of-
fice.
P a r c e l N o .
13-079-0-0013
Notice of Default was re-
corded on March 30,
2009, as Entry No.
323135, of the said offi-
cial records of Tooele
County, State of Utah.
Said sale will be without
warranty as to title, pos-
session, or encum-
brances, for the purpose
of paying obligations se-
cured by said Trust
Deed including fees,
charges, and expenses
of Trustee, advances, if
any, under the terms of
said Trust Deed, interest
thereon, and the unpaid
principal of the note se-
cured by said Trust
Deed with interest
thereon as in said note
and by law provided.
Property Address: 875
East Ironwood Road,
Erda, Utah. The under-
signed disclaims any li-
ability for any error in the
street address.
Said sale will be made
without any covenant or
warranty, expressed or
implied, pursuant to the
power of sale conferred
in the Trust Deed. This
Notice of Trustee=s Sale
is an attempt to collect a
debt, and any informa-
tion obtained will be
used for that purpose.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
Trustee a $5,000.00
cashier=s check at the
sale and a cashier=s
check for the balance of
the purchase price within
24 hours after the sale.
DATED this 31st day of
August, 2009.
JAMES "TUCKER"
HANSEN
Successor Trustee
233 S Pleasant Grove
Blvd., Ste 202
Pleasant Grove, Utah
84062
Telephone: (801)
224-2273
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
10, 17 & 24, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 20, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
April 24, 2008 and exe-
cuted by CHRISTO-
PHER G ROBINSON A
MARRIED MAN., as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 9, SILVER FOX
ESTATES SUBDIVI-
SION, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE,
STATE OF UTAH.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
15-057-0-0009
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
877 NORTH SILVER
FOX DRIVE, GRANTS-
VILLE, UT 84029. The
undersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be CHRISTO-
PHER G ROBINSON A
MARRIED MAN..
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: June 22, 2009
By: Don Kemp, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x6536
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0003771
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
24, October 1 & 8, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 20, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
April 24, 2008 and exe-
cuted by CHRISTO-
PHER G ROBINSON A
MARRIED MAN., as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 9, SILVER FOX
ESTATES SUBDIVI-
SION, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE,
STATE OF UTAH.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
15-057-0-0009
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
877 NORTH SILVER
FOX DRIVE, GRANTS-
VILLE, UT 84029. The
undersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be CHRISTO-
PHER G ROBINSON A
MARRIED MAN..
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: June 22, 2009
By: Don Kemp, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x6536
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0003771
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
24, October 1 & 8, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 20, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
February 15, 2008 and
executed by STEVEN E.
KUNZ AND KELLEY A.
KUNZ, HUSBAND AND
WIFE, AS JOINT TEN-
ANTS, as Trustor(s) in
favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 159, SOUTH WIL-
L O W R A N C H E S ,
PHASE1, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
15-040-0-0159
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be 57
EAST SORREL LANE,
GRANTSVILLE, UT
84029. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be STEVEN
E. KUNZ AND KELLEY
A. KUNZ, HUSBAND
AND WIFE, AS JOINT
TENANTS.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 23,
2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0082194
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
24, October 1 & 8, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 20, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
February 15, 2008 and
executed by STEVEN E.
KUNZ AND KELLEY A.
KUNZ, HUSBAND AND
WIFE, AS JOINT TEN-
ANTS, as Trustor(s) in
favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 159, SOUTH WIL-
L O W R A N C H E S ,
PHASE1, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
15-040-0-0159
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be 57
EAST SORREL LANE,
GRANTSVILLE, UT
84029. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be STEVEN
E. KUNZ AND KELLEY
A. KUNZ, HUSBAND
AND WIFE, AS JOINT
TENANTS.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 23,
2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0082194
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
24, October 1 & 8, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 6, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
April 12, 2007 and exe-
cuted by JOSHUA A
SHREVE, AN UNMAR-
RIED MAN, as Trustor(s)
in favor of UNIVERSAL
MORTGAGE CORPO-
RATION as Beneficiary,
covering the following
real property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 11, NORTH LAKE
SUBDIVISION NO. 1,
ACCORDING TO THE
O F F I C I A L P L A T
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
10-004-0-0011
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
535 WEST 400 NORTH,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be JOSHUA
A SHREVE, AN UN-
MARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 8,
2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0075634
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
10, 17 & 24, 2009)
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Open House

Shane Bergen

435.840.0344

     Thinking About 

BUYING
SELLING
     A Home?

or

Lets Talk.

788 W. 960 So.
Tooele

$187,900
• 5 Bdrms, 3 Baths
• 2718 s.f. 
• Vaulted Ceilings
• Fully Fenced 
   Backyard
• New 30 year 
   Architectural shingles

688 Country Club
Stansbury Park 

$227,900
• Master Suite
• 3 Bedrooms 4th possible
• 2 1/2 Baths and Stubbed 
   for another
• Wet Bar Downstairs
• Large Deck, 
   w/ gas hookup
• Fireplace
• Brushed Stainless 
   Steel Appliances
• Highly desired Area
• Fun, Open Floor Plan

788 W. 960 So.
Tooele

SOLD
615 So. 1350 E.

Tooele 
$299,900

• New home, 
   never lived in 
• 3731 s.f., 
• 4 Bdrms, 2 1/2 Baths
• Unfinished Basement
• Absolutely 
   Beautiful Vista’s 
• Priced Below Appraisal

Call Me to View, 
I will help you with the rest. Let’s get 

you Pre-qualified to Buy.

Price Reduced

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 6, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
April 12, 2007 and exe-
cuted by JOSHUA A
SHREVE, AN UNMAR-
RIED MAN, as Trustor(s)
in favor of UNIVERSAL
MORTGAGE CORPO-
RATION as Beneficiary,
covering the following
real property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 11, NORTH LAKE
SUBDIVISION NO. 1,
ACCORDING TO THE
O F F I C I A L P L A T
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
10-004-0-0011
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
535 WEST 400 NORTH,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be JOSHUA
A SHREVE, AN UN-
MARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 8,
2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0075634
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
10, 17 & 24, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the east en-
trance of the Third Dis-
trict Courthouse located
at 74 South 100 East
Tooele, Utah 84074, on
Friday October 23, 2009,
at 2:00 p.m., by Succes-
sor Trustee Kendall S.
Peterson for the purpose
of foreclosing a Deed of
Trust dated July 28,
2006 and recorded Sep-
tember 24, 2008 as En-
try No. 314289, in the of-
ficial records of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Tyrel
Brower and Season H.
Brower, Trustors, in fa-
vor of TransWest Credit
Union, a credit union
chartered under the laws
of the State of Utah, as
Beneficiary, covering the
real property located at
approximately 2021 East
Pheasant Lane, Lake-
point Utah, 84074.
ALL OF LOT 2, OF THE
RISCHA MINOR SUBDI-
VISION, AS RE-
CORDED IN THE
TOOELE COUNTY RE-
CORDER'S OFFICE,
SUBJECT TO AND
SERVED BY A WELL
ACCESS EASEMENT
TO THE BENEFIT OF
LOT ONE, LOT TWO,
AND LOT THREE OF
THE RICSHA MINOR
SUBDIVISION FOR THE
PURPOSE OF IMPLAC-
ING AND MAINTAINING
SUCH HARDWARE
AND EQUIPMENT AS
NECESSARY TO AL-
LOW DISTRIBUTION
OF WELL WATER TO
ALL THREE LOTS DE-
SCRIBED AS THAT
PORTION OF THIS
PARCEL CONTAINING
THE WELL ACCESS
E A S E M E N T D E -
SCRIBED IN WHOLE
AS BEGINNING AT A
POINT ON THE SEC-
TION LINE WHICH IS
LOCATED SOUTH
00°15'58" WEST 76.54
FEET ALONG THE
SECTION LINE FROM
THE WEST QUARTER
CORNER OF SECTION
36, TOWNSHIP 1
SOUTH, RANGE 4
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN,
A N D R U N N I N G
T H E N C E S O U T H
89°09'34" EAST 253.57
FEET; THENCE SOUTH
00°50'26" WEST 10.00
FEET; THENCE NORTH
89°09'34" WEST 371.93
FEET; THENCE NORTH
32.76 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 89°09'34" EAST
10.0; THENCE SOUTH
22.76 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 89°09'34" EAST
108.51 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING.
Parcel No. 14-099-0-
0002.
DATED this 23rd day of
September, 2009.
Kendall S. Peterson,
Successor Trustee
Utah State Bar No.
4389
Bona Fide Office UCA
§57-1-21(1)(b)
5217 S. State Street,
Suite 450
Salt Lake City, Utah
84107
Phone: (801) 364-4040
Contact Hours: 8:00
a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
24, October 1 & 8, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the east en-
trance of the Third Dis-
trict Courthouse located
at 74 South 100 East
Tooele, Utah 84074, on
Friday October 23, 2009,
at 2:00 p.m., by Succes-
sor Trustee Kendall S.
Peterson for the purpose
of foreclosing a Deed of
Trust dated July 28,
2006 and recorded Sep-
tember 24, 2008 as En-
try No. 314289, in the of-
ficial records of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Tyrel
Brower and Season H.
Brower, Trustors, in fa-
vor of TransWest Credit
Union, a credit union
chartered under the laws
of the State of Utah, as
Beneficiary, covering the
real property located at
approximately 2021 East
Pheasant Lane, Lake-
point Utah, 84074.
ALL OF LOT 2, OF THE
RISCHA MINOR SUBDI-
VISION, AS RE-
CORDED IN THE
TOOELE COUNTY RE-
CORDER'S OFFICE,
SUBJECT TO AND
SERVED BY A WELL
ACCESS EASEMENT
TO THE BENEFIT OF
LOT ONE, LOT TWO,
AND LOT THREE OF
THE RICSHA MINOR
SUBDIVISION FOR THE
PURPOSE OF IMPLAC-
ING AND MAINTAINING
SUCH HARDWARE
AND EQUIPMENT AS
NECESSARY TO AL-
LOW DISTRIBUTION
OF WELL WATER TO
ALL THREE LOTS DE-
SCRIBED AS THAT
PORTION OF THIS
PARCEL CONTAINING
THE WELL ACCESS
E A S E M E N T D E -
SCRIBED IN WHOLE
AS BEGINNING AT A
POINT ON THE SEC-
TION LINE WHICH IS
LOCATED SOUTH
00°15'58" WEST 76.54
FEET ALONG THE
SECTION LINE FROM
THE WEST QUARTER
CORNER OF SECTION
36, TOWNSHIP 1
SOUTH, RANGE 4
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN,
A N D R U N N I N G
T H E N C E S O U T H
89°09'34" EAST 253.57
FEET; THENCE SOUTH
00°50'26" WEST 10.00
FEET; THENCE NORTH
89°09'34" WEST 371.93
FEET; THENCE NORTH
32.76 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 89°09'34" EAST
10.0; THENCE SOUTH
22.76 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 89°09'34" EAST
108.51 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING.
Parcel No. 14-099-0-
0002.
DATED this 23rd day of
September, 2009.
Kendall S. Peterson,
Successor Trustee
Utah State Bar No.
4389
Bona Fide Office UCA
§57-1-21(1)(b)
5217 S. State Street,
Suite 450
Salt Lake City, Utah
84107
Phone: (801) 364-4040
Contact Hours: 8:00
a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
24, October 1 & 8, 2009)

Public Notices 
Water User

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer re-
ceived the following Ap-
plication(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of fil-
ings, visit http://water-
rights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN AD-
DRESS, and any re-
quest for a hearing. Ef-
fective July 1, 2009,
there will be a $15.00
fee for each protest filed.
Protest must be filed
with the State Engineer,
Box 146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300 on
or before OCTOBER 14,
2009. These are informal
proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round ex-
cept irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
NEW APPLICATION(S)
15-5084 (A78519): John
Leftwich propose(s) us-
ing 4.73 ac-ft. from
groundwater (6 miles
West of Vernon) for
STOCKWATERING.
15-5094 (A78634): Brad
and/or Pamela Hiskey
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Rush Valley Area) for
IRRIGATION; STOCK-
WATERING; DOMES-
TIC.
16-888 (A51598): Wil-
liam C. Phelps Jr. pro-
pose(s) using 0.5 cfs
and 80.0 ac-ft. from the
Box Canyon Creek (10
mi. west of Grantsville)
for IRRIGATION; HY-
DRO-POWER.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-280(a35595): Six
Mile Ranch propose(s)
using 4.0 cfs or 357.02
ac-ft. from groundwater
(1/2 mi N Tooele Valley
Airport) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING.
15-1396(a35771): The
Cordale and Carolyn
Gull Trust propose(s) us-
ing 6.3 ac-ft. from
groundwater (.5 Mi.
West of Erda) for IRRI-
GATION.
15-5092(a35778): Cas-
tle Arch Real Estate In-
vestment Company, LLC
propose(s) using 449.16
ac-ft. from groundwater
(North of Tooele City) for
IRRIGATION; DOMES-
TIC; OTHER: Fire sta-
tion, fire protection and
school - 4 Acre-feet;
OTHER: Irrigation of low
water use plants 61.4
acres @ 1.87 AF/AC =
114.818 AF.
NONUSE
15-5093 (A23378a):
Fiddler Development LP
is/ are seeking Nonuse
period for  9.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (1.1 mile
SW Tooele Airport) for
IRRIGATION.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
17 & 24, 2009)

Public Notices 
Water User

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer re-
ceived the following Ap-
plication(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of fil-
ings, visit http://water-
rights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN AD-
DRESS, and any re-
quest for a hearing. Ef-
fective July 1, 2009,
there will be a $15.00
fee for each protest filed.
Protest must be filed
with the State Engineer,
Box 146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300 on
or before OCTOBER 14,
2009. These are informal
proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round ex-
cept irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
NEW APPLICATION(S)
15-5084 (A78519): John
Leftwich propose(s) us-
ing 4.73 ac-ft. from
groundwater (6 miles
West of Vernon) for
STOCKWATERING.
15-5094 (A78634): Brad
and/or Pamela Hiskey
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Rush Valley Area) for
IRRIGATION; STOCK-
WATERING; DOMES-
TIC.
16-888 (A51598): Wil-
liam C. Phelps Jr. pro-
pose(s) using 0.5 cfs
and 80.0 ac-ft. from the
Box Canyon Creek (10
mi. west of Grantsville)
for IRRIGATION; HY-
DRO-POWER.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-280(a35595): Six
Mile Ranch propose(s)
using 4.0 cfs or 357.02
ac-ft. from groundwater
(1/2 mi N Tooele Valley
Airport) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING.
15-1396(a35771): The
Cordale and Carolyn
Gull Trust propose(s) us-
ing 6.3 ac-ft. from
groundwater (.5 Mi.
West of Erda) for IRRI-
GATION.
15-5092(a35778): Cas-
tle Arch Real Estate In-
vestment Company, LLC
propose(s) using 449.16
ac-ft. from groundwater
(North of Tooele City) for
IRRIGATION; DOMES-
TIC; OTHER: Fire sta-
tion, fire protection and
school - 4 Acre-feet;
OTHER: Irrigation of low
water use plants 61.4
acres @ 1.87 AF/AC =
114.818 AF.
NONUSE
15-5093 (A23378a):
Fiddler Development LP
is/ are seeking Nonuse
period for  9.0 ac-ft. from
groundwater (1.1 mile
SW Tooele Airport) for
IRRIGATION.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
17 & 24, 2009)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCES 
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on Septem-
ber 2, 2009, the Grants-
ville City Council en-
acted the following ordi-
nances:
1. Ordinance No. 2009-
17 amended the Grants-
ville General Plan for 8.6
acres of property located
at approximately 600
West Clark Street from a
Medium Density Resi-
dential land use category
to a Commercial/Higher
Density Residential land
use category. (Reeve
and Associates applica-
tion).
2. Ordinance No. 2009-
18 amended the Grants-
ville General Plan for
200 acres of property lo-
cated south of Nygreen
Street in the southeast
area of the City, from a
Rural Residential - 1
land use category to a
Low Density Residential
land use category.
(Grantsville Estates, LLC
application).
3. Ordinance No. 2009-
19 rezoned 200 acres of
property located south of
Nygreen Street in the
southeast area of the
City, from an RR-5 zon-
ing designation to an
R-1-21 zoning designa-
tion for 120.64 acres and
an RR-1 zoning designa-
tion for 80 acres to an
R-1-21 zoning designa-
tion. (Grantsville Estates,
LLC application).
These ordinances will
take effect upon the pub-
lication of this notice.
Each ordinance may be
reviewed or a copy may
be obtained from the
Grantsville City Recorder
at 429 East Main Street,
Grantsville Utah.
DATED this 18th day of
September, 2009.
Rachel Wright
Grantsville City
Recorder
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
24, 2009)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCES 
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on Septem-
ber 2, 2009, the Grants-
ville City Council en-
acted the following ordi-
nances:
1. Ordinance No. 2009-
17 amended the Grants-
ville General Plan for 8.6
acres of property located
at approximately 600
West Clark Street from a
Medium Density Resi-
dential land use category
to a Commercial/Higher
Density Residential land
use category. (Reeve
and Associates applica-
tion).
2. Ordinance No. 2009-
18 amended the Grants-
ville General Plan for
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cated south of Nygreen
Street in the southeast
area of the City, from a
Rural Residential - 1
land use category to a
Low Density Residential
land use category.
(Grantsville Estates, LLC
application).
3. Ordinance No. 2009-
19 rezoned 200 acres of
property located south of
Nygreen Street in the
southeast area of the
City, from an RR-5 zon-
ing designation to an
R-1-21 zoning designa-
tion for 120.64 acres and
an RR-1 zoning designa-
tion for 80 acres to an
R-1-21 zoning designa-
tion. (Grantsville Estates,
LLC application).
These ordinances will
take effect upon the pub-
lication of this notice.
Each ordinance may be
reviewed or a copy may
be obtained from the
Grantsville City Recorder
at 429 East Main Street,
Grantsville Utah.
DATED this 18th day of
September, 2009.
Rachel Wright
Grantsville City
Recorder
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
24, 2009)

REQUEST FOR PRO-
POSALS FOR COM-
PUTER SUPPORT
SERVICES
GRANTSVILLE CITY
CORPORATION
Grantsville City Corpora-
tion is accepting state-
ments of qualifications
and proposals from
qualified computer and
network support compa-
nies. Experience in sup-
port of municipal govern-
ments is preferred. A
written statement of
qualifications and pro-
posal will be accepted at
the Grantsville City Of-
fices, located at 429
East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah 84029
until 5:00 p.m. on Friday
October 2, 2009. Speci-
f i ca t ions for the
RFQ/RFP will be made
available to any inter-
ested party by contacting
Jeremy Walker, Grants-
ville City Finance Direc-
tor, 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville, Utah
84029; telephone (435)
884-3411, or by email at
jwalker@grantsvilleut.go
v The RFQ/RFP is also
published on the follow-
ing website: http://www.
grantsvilleut.gov/Notice/
index.htm RFQ/RFPs
submitted after October
2, 2009 at 5:00 p.m. will
not be considered.
Grantsville City reserves
the right not to issue a
RFQ/RFP and to cancel
or modify this solicitation
at any time if it deems, in
its sole discretion, that
such measures are in
Grantsville's best inter-
ests.
Dated this 22nd day of
September, 2009.
Jeremy Walker
Grantsville City Fi-
nance Director
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
22 & 24, 2009)

SUMMONS
IN THE THIRD JUDI-
CIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH
AUDREY L PAYNE, Pe-
titioner, v. JOHN MI-
NOR, Respondent.
Civil No. 094300360
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO THE RESPONDENT
JOHN MINOR:
YOU ARE NOTIFIED
that a protective order
has been filed with the
above court seeking re-
lief against you under
the Cohabitant Abuse
Act, Utah Code Ann.
30-6-1, et seq. VIOLA-
TION OF THE EX-
PARTE PROTECTIVE
ORDER IS A CRIME
CONSTITUTING A
CLASS A MISDE-
MEANOR FOR WHICH
YOU CAN BE AR-
RESTED, FINED OR
JAILED.
YOU ARE NOTIFIED
that a hearing concern-
ing Petitioner's complaint
will be held on the 28th
day of September, 2009,
at the hour of 2:30 p.m.,
in the Third District
Court, Tooele County,
Utah, before Commis-
s ione r MICHELLE
TACK.
You are required to be
present at the hearing.
Failure to appear at the
hearing may result in
your default being en-
tered and in the granting
of the relief requested by
the Petitioner in her
complaint/ protective or-
der.
You may petition the
Court for an earlier hear-
ing date if you so desire.
DATED this 16th day of
September, 2009.
UTAH LEGAL SERV-
ICES, INC.
JULIE C WINKLER-
BOONKAM
Attorney for Petitioner
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
17, 24, October 1 & 8,
2009)
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To place your classified ads in the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin, visit www.tooeletranscript.com. 

Your ad will appear in the print issue of the 
Transcript Bulletin, Tooele Valley Extra and on the 

tooeletranscript.com website!

www.tooeletranscript.com 

Online!

Order your
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Kids don’t get enough art these days. For Ten Simple Ways to 
get more art in kids’ lives, visit AmericansForTheArts.org.
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